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Election Wed. Will Decide
New Charter, Gas Franchise
Vigilantes Ask FPU President Outlines New Charter Polls Open

A happy "Miss Flame of 1961", Janet Baker, seated, holds her trophy and
flowers while Pat Whiteman, Miss Flame of 1960, adjusts the new queen's
sparkling crown. Looking on are, left, James Rutherford, master of ceremonies,
and right, Lt. Sal Matteis, of the Boca Raton Fire Department. Miss Flame will
reign over Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 8 to 14.

Charter Info Committee T r iPP Starts

Named By Commission Scholarship
For NursesFormation of a special

committee of the City
Commission to inform the
public on details of the
proposed new charter was
authorize! by the Commis-
sion Tuesday night.

The commission autho-
rized formation of a three-
man committee to direct
an advertising and direst
mail campaign to inform
voters on the contents of
the proposed charter, the
work of the committee
which drafted it, the ad-
vice and recommendations
received from consul-
tants, 'the reports of stud-
ies of the completed char-
ter.

Approved on a motion
by Commissioner John
Brandt, the committee
would operate with funds
donated by "public spirit-
ed citizens." The motion
drew only one "nay"
vote, from commissioner
joe DeLong.

A second companion
motion by Commissioner
Courtney Boone authoriz-
ed the appointment of a
three-man committee to
administer the information
program. It also passed
over DeLong's 5 one
"nay".

Mayor Leo J. Fox follow-
ed the motions with swift
appointment of Boone as
chairman of the committee
and commissioners Rich-
ard Porter and Brandt as
members.

"I believe the public
should be informed," May-
or Fox said, "and it is
the duty of the commis-
sion to inform the public
and let the public know
the results of the work of
the committee .

De^Long countered that
he felt the public informa-
tion plan was "a little
bit too far fetched" and
"most irregular."

BY O.B. JAYNFS
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA - These beautiful

wooded highlands from the Blue Ridge to the Great
Smoky Mountains are the favorite vacation land for
Florida residents. At elevations from 1500 to 4000
feet. The summer weather is just about perfect and
the views are spectacular. New developments 'for
both summer and year-around residents are being
opened every year and many Floridians are acquiring
summer homes in the area.

One of the newest and most beautiful being opened
is at Sapphire Valley, 10 miles east of Highlands,
Site of the Sapphire Valley rnn and Golf Club, the
12,000-acre resort is being subdivided into home-
sites around the golf course and nearby mountain lake.
A dozen homes have already been built and that many
more planned for opening next summer. We were taken
on a tout of the first group of magnificent homesites
by Dorothy Cochrane, who makes her winter home in
Delray Beach.

The section around Waynesville also abounds in
Florida summer residents, many attracted by its ex-
cellent Country club and Golf Course. Atop a nearby
mountain a group of Florida men are developing
Eagle's Nest with breath-taking views of the sur-
rounding country.

Florida families form summer colonies in numerous
sections of the North Carolina Highlands from Blow-
ing Rock to the Smokies. One of the most popular
ones is the Laurel Park residential community ad-
joining Hendersonville. Another — and one of the
most beautiful we have visited — is Cattail Creek,
near the quaint town of Burnsville. Tucked in the
mountainside above a roaring stream are scores of
summer homes — mostly Florida families. At Butns-
ville - by the way - the blacksmith shop is run by
Daniel Boone, a direct descendant of the famous
pioneer who roamed these hills.

Asheville is mighty proud of Maria Beal Fletcher -
new wearer of the Miss America crown — who has al-
so been named World Wide Ambassador of the U.S.
Not forgotten either is Charlie Justice, the only
North Carolina native to be elected to the Football
Kail of Fame.

A few of the more rugged Floridians will soon be
visiting North Carolina during the winter — to ski on
two new runs being built in this area. One is near
Blowing Rock, just off the Blue Ridge Farkway.
The other — where a 2500-foot run is planned — is in
Maggie Valley, not far from Waynesville.

Through the generosity
of a local man, a Boca
Raton or Deerfield Beach
girl will receive a nursing
scholarship to attend an
accredited hospital train-
ing school to become a
registered nurse.

Alonzo Tripp has estab-
lished the scholarship
fund starting with $500 in
a special deposit and with
the assistance of the Boca
Raton News it will be
awarded yearly to a de-
serving girl.

The recipient must be a
high school graduate in
the upper half of her
class, must have had one
year of chemistry and two
years of mathematics.

The Alonzo Tripp Scho-
larship is not a loan, it is
an outright gift from Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo Tripp of
299 North East Spanish
Trail. The only stipula-
tions besides training
school qualifications, is
that the future nurse
choose a non-sectaitan
hospital nurse's training
school and promise to de-
vote at least three years
of nursing in Florida after
her graduation.

The scholarship has
been made available be-
cause Mr. Tripp after be-
ing a hospital patient sev-
eral times realized the
shortage of nurses in
Florida and the devotion
to duty they have. The
Tripps want to make it
possible, each year, for
another girl to enter
nurse's training thus pro-
viding Florida with more
registered nurses.

Any girl hoping to enter
nurse's training, who
needs financial help for
the course, may contact
the Boca Raton News,care
of Mrs. B, Landry for a
scholarship application.

'No' Vote
From Signers
The Charter Vigilance

Committee has issued a
call for all signers of its
petition for an elected
charter board to vote
against the proposed new
city charter next Wednes-
day.

in a letter sent to peti-
tion signets, the commit-
tee said it had "abandon-
ed its neutral attitude on
the proposed charter and
urges you and all of your,
friends to vote against the
adoption of the new char-
ter."

"A careful study of the
new charter," the letter
said, "reveals many in-

• equities which would de-
prive you, of fundamental
rights as a citizen and
taxpayer of the city."

Cataloging "inequities
and deficiencies" in the
proposed new charter, Sid-
ney S. Brodhead, chairman
of the Vigilance Commit-
tee, listed these items:

"A voter can sign a
nominating petition for
only one candidate for
office even though he will
be entitled to vote for as
many as three candidates.

"A candidate for office
does not have to be a free-
holder in order to be elect-
ed to office. I think a per-
son should be a freehold-
er," Brodhead said, " i t
shows that he has more
interest in the city. A per-
son who rents does not
have as much at stake in
the city as one who owns
property."

"Dropping the three-year
practice requirement for
the city attorney is a low-
ering of standards, in the
new charter, the city at-
torney would have to be
only a member of the Flor-
ida Bar.

"The commission
should be able to dismiss
(Continued on Page 2A)

Gas Program For Boca
BY BEATRICE LANDRY

With the importance of
the decision to grant or
deny a natural gas fran-
chise in Boca Raton oc-
cupying one-half of the
ballot on the special
election next Wednesday
more information is need-
ed on the subject.

J.K. Roberts, president
of the Florida public
Utilities company^ when
interviewed by the Boca
Raton News, said, "Natu-
ral gas has many advan-
tages, some so new that
they are not too well
known by the genera!
public."

"in general," Roberts
said", "natural gas pro-
vides the ultimate in
safety as all mains are
underground," and he ex-
plained, "straight natural
gas is not flammable. It
must be mixed in proper
proportions with air before
it can even be ignited."

"Incidentally," Roberts
smiled, "the underground
mains add to the general
attractiveness of a com-
munity, sort of an 'extra'
bonus.

"Underground mains
also provide top depend-
able service because there
are no interruptions due
to wind and water," the
company president pointed
out.

"If the franchise is ap-
proved, the underground
system which will feed
Boca Raton will draw its
supply from the main
pipeline which follows
the Sunshine Parkway and
will also be tied into the
underground system now
supplying Delray Beach
and other communities
supplied by FPU," Rob-
erts added.

"This is what is known
as an 'integrated' sys-
tem," he continued," and
it offers the greatest as-
surance of uninterrupted

St. Andrews School Asks
Bids For First Building

A dozen builders are ex-
pected to bid on the first
building :.f the $1.5 mil-
lion campus for St. An-
drews Preparatory School
in University Fark,

The Rev. Hunter Wyatt-
Brown, dean of the new
school, said the bids will
be for the administration
building to be named
Henderson Hall, after the
founder and trustee of the
Episcopal School. A.D.
Henderson is mayor of
Hillsboro Beach.

The administration
building is planned to
contain the administration
office, classrooms, li-
brary, faculty lounge and

study.
Plans call for St. An-

drews to open in Septem-
ber, 1962 with approxi-
mately 100 students in the
seventh to the ninth
grades.

Eventually, (St. Andrews
will accommodate a stu-
dent body of 250 boys.

Father Brown announc-
ed the appointment of
Haioid McCormiek as con-
struction superintendent
for the school.

Bids will be opened
Oct. 18 on Henderson
Hall and a ground break-
ing ceremony is schedul-
ed around the first of
November.

J.K. ROBERTS
service, constant pres-
sure and adequate supply
at,all times."

"One of the newer uses
of natural gas is in the
field of air conditioning,"
Roberts said, "and it is
finding more and more use
in both commercial, indus-
trial and domestic fields."

Asked when natural gas
could be available in Bo-
ca Raton if the franchise
is approved, Roberts re-
plied, "in about five
months."

"Home owners are inte-
rested in many facts
about oar franchise, in-
cluding rates. These will
be the same as in 11 other
neighboring communities
and there is no tapping
charge or fee for service
line or meter installation
to the average customer,"
Roberts explained.

(Continued on Page 2A)

Sept. Building
Permits Lower

Building permits in
Boca Raton for Septem-
ber showed a sharp drop
over those for September
1960.

September permits total-
ed $920,550 this year as
compared to September,
I960, of $2,287,875. How-
ever, one of the largest
differences in the per-
mits was reported to be
the million dollar permit
issued for the shopping
center at 20th street in
September of 1960.

As of Sept. 30 there
were 50 one-family resi-
dence permits issued at
$792,500; one apartment,
$80,000, and 22 additions
and alterations at $48,050
for the month.

Part of the additions
and alterations was an
addition to sjostrom
Machine for $10,000, at
Ml N.W. 16th street.

The apartment building
is at 2531 South Ocean
Boulevard with the$80,000
permit issued to Robert
Rosof.

Answers Boca
Needs - Boone

Elasticity for a growing
city and streamlined effi-
ciency in municipal gov-
ernment are the chief ad-
vantages offered to Boca
Raton in the proposed new
charter, Commissioner
Courtney Boone said yes-
terday.

Boone is the city's
vice mayor and head of
the newly-formed city
committee to disseminate
information on the propos-
ed charter. It was he, as
mayor last year, who ap-
pointed the citizens com-
mittee which drafted revi-
sions to the charter.

Earlier this year, the
proposed new charter was
approved by the City Com-
mission, the state Legis-
lature, and will be sub-
mitted October 11 to a
referendum.

Boone noted that the
charter under which the
city is presently operat-
ing has "a lot of excess
verbage, a lot of am-
biguity, a certain amount
of overlap."

"There were things
needed in it which were
not there," Boone said.
"Hot pursuit, disposal of
wrecks and abandoned
property for instance,
were missing from the
old."

"Corrected in the new
charter is a reduction of
verbage. It also gives
elasticity in that it al-
lows for the creation of
new departments without
modification of the char-
ter.

"The old charter re-
quired legislative action
to establish new depart-
ments. New departments
can be created by ordi-
nance under the new
charter, an improvement
which would be needed in
a fast-growing city such
as outs."

Other improvements in
the proposed charter are
apparent in the section on
civil service, Boone said.

(Continued on Page 2A.)

RED FACES
There were no inju-

ries or charges but some
mighty red faces Satur-
day afternoon when a
fire truck bached into a
parked police car on

lamino Real.
According to the re"-

port, Patrolman Richard
Janes drove to the home
of Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Drummon in answer to a
fire call to assist with
traffic there. He parked
the police car and James
Clancy, volunteer fire-
man, backed the fire
track into it. Damage
was limited to about
$2.50 to the cruiser.

From 7 to 7
Boca Raton's voters will

go to the polls next Wed-
nesday to decide two ques-
tions of fax reaching sig-
nificance to the future
growth of the city.

At stake in the special
election are:

Acceptance or rejection
of a proposed new chatter
for the ci ty.

Awarding or denial of a
natural gas franchise to
Florida Public Utilities
CO.

Polls will open in City
Hall at 7 a.m. Wednesday
and close at 7 p.m.

The proposed new city
charter, prepared by a
citizens committee ap-
pointed by former Mayor
Courtney Boone, was com-
pleted earlier this year.
Following a public hear-
ing, it was adopted by the
City commission and later
passed by the State Legis-
lature.

Despite the official ap-
proval of the document, i t
must still pass a referen-
dum to become effective
here.

in the last several
weeks, the charter has
been the center of con-
siderable controversy.

Some citizens, organiz-
ing generally around the
nucleus of the charter
Vigilance committee, have
objected to the manner in
which the charter was pre-
pared and the alleged in-
creases in the "power"
held by the city manager.

Proponents of the new
charter have argued that
it is the only answer to
the efficiency necessary
for municipal government
in a rapidly growing city.
They have insisted that
none of the policy making
authority of the City Com-
mission or its legislative
functions have been relin-
quished, and that the dele-
gation of additional ad-
ministrative authority to
the city manager is in the
best interests of the city.

The proposed natural
gas franchise has drawn
comparatively little pub-
lic comment. Approved by
the City Commission, the
franchise, if accepted by
the voters, would see the
Florida public Utilities
Co. ready to serve gas
consumers here in approx-
imately five months. The
company has operated In
Palm Beach County for
the past 47 years and is
currently franchised to
supply gas in 11 county
cities.

New Chamber Board Elects Higgins President
Kenneth W. Higgins was

elected president of the
Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce by the new
board of directors which
met for the first time
Monday,

Higgins, formerly first
vice president of the
chamber, succeeds Char-
les E. de Vault who will
continue to serve as a
member of the board. The
new board of directors in-
cludes four recently elect-
ed members, Harold P.
Anderson, Tom Meredith,
Bob Motherwel! and John
J. Wefch, in addition to
Higgins, and deVault,
board members continuing
in office are Dick Fish,

Helen Roadman and Val
Brennan.

Other business at Mon-
day's board of directors
included the election of
Welch, an aecoantant, to
the post of fust vice pres-
ident; Meredith, sales
manager of Keating of
Florida, to the post of
second vice president;
Anderson, a vice president
of Boca Raton National
Bank, to be secretary; and
Motherwetl, a real estate
agent, as treasurer.

The new officers will be
inducted at the annual
Chamber banquet at the
Boca Raton Hotel and
Club Nov. 4.

Higgins, associated in

general insurance with the
firm of J .c . Mitchell and
Sons, has lived in Boca
Raton for the past five
years. He moved here with
his family from New Mil-
ford, N.J., where he ope-
rated his own general in-
surance agency.

Active in civic affairs
since his arrival, Higgins
is currently first vice
president of the Kiwanis
Cfub, vice chairman of
the city's Capital Im-
provement Committee, cub
master of Cub Pack 300,
superintendent of the San-
day School of the First
Presbyterian Church and
an elder of the church,
chapter adviser to the Sea-

crest Chapter of the Order
of DeMolay, junior steward
in the Boca Raton Masonic
Lodge and a member of
the Scottish Rite Bodies of
Lake Worth.

A member Df the chamber
since his arrival here, he
has been for the past
year a member of the board
of directors-

He is a graduate of the
Pohs Institute of insurance
in New York, attended City
College of New York, and
is a licensed resideat Flor-
ida insurance agent_. Hig-
gins lives in Wihfletd
Fark with his wife Jean
and three children, Ken-
neth jr., Feith and Holly
Jean.

Dryest Sept.
On Record

This was the dryest
September ever recorded
in Boca Raton with only
4.83 inches of rainfall,
according to Gus Hager,
Chief Water Plant opera-
tor.

Total rainfall for the
year to date is 31.55 inch-
es. Average rainfall for
the year is 65 inches.
Hager said heavy rainfall
would be needed to catch
up to the average for the
year.

Rainfall for Sept., 1960
was 16.55 and rainfall for
the game period of time
to date in 1960 was 53.44
inches.

FLEMING NAMED
Appointment of Thomas

F, Fleming Jr. of Boca
Raton to the scientific ad-
vancement committee of
the Florida Nuclear com-
mission was announced
this week.
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Three girls from Boca Raton have been selected for the Junior Varsity cheer-
leaders of Seacrest High School, The sophomores, left to right are, Edna Young
Diane Riley and Suzi Turmail.-Kerry Koen Photo '

Lamb Reports Need For Dump
City Manager William

Lamb, in a report submitted
Tuesday night at the City
Commission meeting, re-
commended that a new site
for land-fill disposal be ac-
quired as quickly as possible
for combined garbage and
trash. The present dump-site
is filled, he said.

He also recommended that
all dumping of trash at the
present dump site by deve-
lopers or other private in-
terests be prohibited or that
a fee be charged in an a-
mount which would induce
the use of "out-of-city"pri-
vate dumps.

Lamb said the new site
could be used for an emer-
gency need or as a perma-
nent one in case of failure
of the joint-city incinerator
project to materialize.

The city manager said

Hospital B u i Will Be
He!d Here on Jan. 5

The annual Hospital
Ball of the Bethesda Hos-
pital Assn. will be held
at the Boca Raton Hotel
and Club Jan. 5, George
Clemmer, president of the
association, reported.

Genera! chairman and
committees for the ball
will be announced later.
The association, at its
recent meeting, approved
expenditures of $1500 for
a new refrigerator for the
hospital kitchen and $150
for a fainter for the mainte-
nance department.

the city acquiredat no cost
a five acre tract of land
westofthe Sunshine Park-
way as a possible nucleus
of a new site. However, he
pointed out, as this site is
neither an abondoned rock-
pit for burning purpose nor
does it have sufficient over-
burden for land-fill opera-
tion, it is valueless for the
purpose of burning garbage
and trash.

Lamb said, as of now,
the trash dump is filled and
byoralconsentof the owner
of sub-marginal land direct-
ly to the south, the city is
continuing to dispose of
trash in this area. He
stressed that the usable area
for garbage land-fill and
trash disposal dump could
be depleted in one year.

Geo. Christy's

M-IM
550 N. Fed. Hwy.

©PIU 24 HOURS

MUSIC LESSONS
by Wallace j , Cirillo,

M. Mus. Ed.

Piano-Organ
Accordion

THEORY-
COMPOSITION
HARMONY

Classical -
Popular - jazz

Call CR 8-2729

Annual Workshop
For Women in Boca

The annual "workshop" for
Episcopal Church Women of
the Ft. Lauderdale Deanery
will be conducted at St. Gre-
gory's Episcopal Church, Boca
Raton, Oct. 18 from 9:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

Workshops will be given on:
"United Thank Offering, "by
Mrs". IngridEckler; "Admi-
nistration, " Mrs. Peg Ewell
(this workshop is for presi -
dents, secretaries and trea-
surers \ "Christian Education;'
Mrs. Jean Northway; "Pro-
motion, " Mrs. Nellie Brown,;
and "Christian Social Rela-
tions, " by Dr. Betty Reitz.

Final plans for the Deanery
workshop meeting will be
made at the meeting of the
Mary-Martha Guild of St.
Gregory's Tuesday, Oct. 10
at 1 p. m. Meeting date has
been changed to Oct. 10 for
this month only, according
to Mrs. Willard Machle,
guild president.

plans will also be discussed
for the annual Christmas Ba-
zaar at the Tuesdaymeeting.

Kvery Rpiscopal Church
woman is welcome to attend
the guild meetings, Mrs.
Machle said.

The waw money goes
these days it would be easy

-to convince people that it
is printed on fly paper.

Miss Janet Baker Picked
For Miss Flame of '61'
Miss Janet Baker, 17,

was chosen "Miss Flame
of 1961" at the J.C. Mit-
chell School Monday night.
She won over nine other
contestants.

She will reign over the
activities in the city dur-
ing Pire Prevention Week,
Oct. 8-14.

Miss Baker is a Senior
at Seacrest High School
and pi ans to attend a beau-
tician school after her
graduation, she is a mem-
ber of Teen Town, the Art-
Literary Club, and is go-
ing into the Wheelette
Club this year, [n her lei-
sure time, Janet likes to
paint, mostly oil still
lifes. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Baker of 4655 N.E. Fifth
Avenue,

Runners up were Caro-
lyn
janes. Other contestants
included iinda Beedle,

Fay's Beauty Salon; $5
gift certificate from Boca
Raton Pharmacy; dinner
for two at Brown's Restau-
rant; $5 savings account
Boca Raton National
Bank and dinner for two
at Howard Johnson's
Restaurant,

Miss Carolyn Baker,
runner-up, received a $15
permanent wave from Royal
Patrician Beauty salon;
two steak dinners at the
Ranch House; $5 gift cer-
tificate from the Winfield
Gift shop; one handbag,
Straw paradise; dinner for
two at The Griddle; one
hand-painted scarf from
Susan Original's; $5 gift
certificate from Liggett
Rexall Drug Store; a gift
from sarah Rutherford
Women's Apparel and a $5
savings account from the

122
Edit

RatOfl
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'Brand Names You Know"
For MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN

JANTZ1H - QPIEIi CASUALS
VAN HiUSEIi - SHIP'N SHOil

• JOCKIY - pmmmu
• LEVI - DAISY
' HAGGAi SLACKS OHIGiNALS

"Come In and Browse

Ballot Report to
Be Presented

The nominating commit-
tee of the Boca Raton Chap-
terof SPEBSQSA (Barbershop
singers) will give a reportat
the meeting tomorrow night
at First Federal Savings and
Loan Association at 8 p.m.

The report will pertain to
the "straw" ballot returns
for officers for the coming
year.

At the last meeting Dr.
William Maxfield, presi-
dent, presentedgifts to those
who had perfect attendance
during the past several
months.

Plans are underway for
the Boca Raton group to join
with the Pompano Beach
Chapter for an entertain-
ment to be given in Novem-
ber.

The local chapter is
trying to build its chorus
membership up to 100. Any-
one interested in Barbershop
Harmony is invited to attend
the meetings, the president
said.

Sjosrrom Automations
Declare 10$ Dividend

Sjostrom Automations, Inc.,,
manufacturer of electroni-
cally controlled automation
devices for the textile indu-
stry, has declared a 10 <t per
share quarterly dividend on
its Class A Common Stock.
The dividend is payable No-
vember 10 to stockholders of
record October 27, 1961.

Robert L. Sjostrom, presi-
dent, noted that the company
is declaring a dividend less
than two months after first
becoming publicly owned.
He said that he anticipated
regular quarterly dividends
of 10 i per share as well as
year-end extras as earnings
warrant. He said that sales
for the first nine months of
1961 already exceed 1960's
total sales of $226, 000.

Brown Expected To
Meet With Tucker Fr i .

The expected meeting
between Boca Raton Police
Chief W. H. Brown and State
Attorney PhilO'Connell was
postponed this week but is
expected to take place
Friday.

The two officials will
meet to go over and check
the psychiatrist's report of
Jacob Tucker pertaining to
his answers regarding the
investigation of the murder
of his wife, Helen, August
15.

Tucker was examined re-
cently by Dr. Mordecai
Haber of Ft. Lauderdale.

After the report has been
studied, law officials will
question Tucker again,
Brown said.

ners up were Caro sv ings account from the " m " ^P 8 n a v G b e e n added to the traditional water and sand hazards at
Baker and Nancy First Federal savings and t h e Bo!f course of Country Club of Florida in the Village of Golf . . . at least

Oth t t t Loan Association. temporarily. The "Oh, no!" could only come from an avid golfer who sees a
Miss Nancy janes, run- perfect game ruined. Actually the "distractions", Barbara Rosaeker left and

Mary Crawford, Barbara ner-up, received three Lillian Strange, are preparing for the fifth annual Playhouse Golf Day Sunday
ir^nricfnn Pafc Flaherty, steak dinners from the for fche benefit of the Delray Beach Playhouse. The distracted golfer is Clar-

whh -nth. ppRtunrnnt- nnP e n c e B e e r y • c h a l n i i a n o f t h e b e n e f i t fc0Hmament.-Hank Cohen Photo
Eggleton,
Lynn Martin, Dana Mueci
and Diane Riley (in alpha-
betical order).

The contest is sponsor-
ed annually by the Boca
Raton Civitan Club. The
new "Queen" and her
court received golden tro-
phies and a shower of
gifts.

Janet Baker, Miss
Flame, received a top
prize of a three-day
cruise for two to Nassau
on the S.S. Florida, donat-
ed: by the P and O Steam-

Ebb Tide Restaurant; one
phonograph record from
Federal T.V.; one sham-
poo and hairstyle from
Floyd Neertng Beauty Ds\ Steele Sees Work

Start 'Early in '62'

VIGILANTES
(Continued from Page 1)

Salon; $5 cleaning certifi- the city manager by vote
cate from Matty's Clean- of a simple majority,
ers; one purse from Boca There are ample safe-
Bag Snop; $5 gift certifi- guards for the manager "if all goes as planned the financing of the new
cate from Kiddy Karnpus, without requiring a 4-1 we should be able to start wing,
one pocket flashlight from vote for dismissal. construction on the new Hospital architect Robert
Southern T.V., and a $5 "There is no provision ^ e a r | l n 1 9 £ 2 „ s a i d B M e e X p l a i n e d at length
dry cleaning certificate for employe seniority in D r - M e r d l l p g t e e l e the detailed plans and the
from Boca Laundry. the authority granted the B e thesda Memorial Hospi- estimated cost. The most

Judges were Mayor Leo city manager is dismissal t a l administrator ambitious addition would
J. Fox, Clyde DeShields, of employes in the event ^ifi w a s i n a n s w e r t o rtUi to an estimated, py j^is was in answer to run to an estimated

ship Company; flowers William Stowe, Harold P. of abolishment of job as o n e o f t h e m a n y q u e s t i ons $940,528. He presented
from the Boca Raton Flo Anderson Mrs Barbara is provided for instance l l t t i hfrom the Boca Raton Flo- Anderson, Mrs. Barbara is provided, for instance

a t M o n d a y n l g h t . s
LS1S= ^le ,C° r a i!L.?5! ^e!L?d mS- ^ !" * ! Z ? e . £ ° W _ ! B.r ^ t ing of the combinedfrom Tofano's Bakery; a
fountain pen from Ray
Kohl Office Supply; $10
worth of cosmetics or a
$20 cold wave given by

BOONE '
(Continued from Page 1)

"The aim and intent of

triee Landry. vice which allows an em-
Totalling the ballots ploye to 'bump' another

was Sam SanPilippo, employe with less ser-
Civitan Club chairman vice.
of the contest. Bradhead said that the

NATURAL GAS
(Continued from page 1)
Will gas appliance be

_, . . ,, ., Staff, and
Charter Vigilance Commit C o m m i s s i o r u

tee wa f o d ft th

boards of directors of the
Bethesda Hospital Assn.,
Women's Auxiliary, Me-
morial Fund, Medical
Staff, and the District

tee was formed after the
g t o u p e n d o r s e d the

proposed new charter was g o a J o f $820,000 for the
presented to the state leg- n e w w l commission
islature and "no attention treasurer Ms. Catherine

far as possible from civil "Yes," Roberts answer-
service, ed, "free conversion of all

"The new charter does domestic LP gas applian-
this more efficiently than ces will be made by out
the old," he added, citing company.1'

several alternatives where
areas could be temporari-
ly eliminated. The group
endorsed the goal of an
$820,000 addition with
hope that success in the
fund raising would allow
moving to one of the more
ambitious plans.

The proposed wing in-
cludes 10 semi-private
and 10 private rooms,

the
wing fund.

Presided over by com-
mission chairman Emory
Barrow, the meeting was

for the enlarged hospital.
Dr. steele gave statis-the one open hearing

cne om,» ne added, citing company.', ^ c h T l ' e r e was"to S^*" 1 ? a t a £ t h e n e e dJ U ^ B
t
ho"!ng *? 8>27

ri
5

the section which'speci- How about construction S a t f o n of fhe fact that the design, the cost and ^ t e
s ^ e

f t J « B
8 ^

fies as grounds for dis- of mains and service will the charter had been com- • t _, ,. mttteo. since tne nospicai
missal of elected officials it disturb streets and Setelyre-written o? su?h { ? T f r

f F .m s t e a d , °f ** °Pfnwi_in February, 1959.
the interference or giving lawns? sweepLg changes had .•""get officer and the city "During seasons, v.e
of orders to persons under "Should any such proper- ?£„ Jade » manager's dufces in the have been seriously over
the supervision of the & be disturbed ou^ com- Z i f 'that the "indi- a pP° i n f c m e n t ' suspension crowded and
city manager. pany will return the prop- rZloliSoL^ com- aQd ^^JL^1°^ f » ^ occas ion „

Also on the plus side erty to its original condi- mittee members) run a fail Pessimists are just ave- UIA-MMUII iu
for the new charter is a tion," Roberts replied. gamut from qualified ap- r a 6 e People who. can't kid
more explicit definition The company president proval of the new charter themselves.
of the powers and author- explained that a meter

on one opinion: that we
thought the democratic
way was an elected char-
ter board, over which we
could not possibly have
any control, but who would
be motivated entirely by
the wishes of the people
and would provide the
people with the means of

to feelings that it is 11-
ty of the city manager. He deposit not to exceed $15 legal but we are united
pointed out that in the in- will be required of each
terests of departmental residential customer. How-
efficiency it is desirable ever, these deposits will
to have one person in draw interest at the rate
charge of the city's ad- of 4 per cent a year and
ministration. are returnable to the cus-

"The city manager's tomer at the termination
powers have been enlarg- of service.
ed very little," Boone Does FPD furnish free
said, "in the new charter, gas appliance service to r__ir__ _
the basic change is that its natural gas customers? expressing themselves as
his powers have been more "Definitely yes. in fact to their likes and dislikes,
clearly set out. He is still we maintain a 244iour, ra- regardless of which char-
under the direction of the dio dispatched emergency ter we operated under.'<'
city commission as out- service. Appliance adjust- "The present charter',"
lined in the charter. ments will be made with- Brodhead said, "undoub't-

"None of the powers of out charge. A reasonable e{j]y has some defects
the City Commission have charge for time and ma- but on thinking back on it'
been surrendered to the terials will be made for no serious ones. The only

replacement of parts not Dne that comes to mini is
in warranty," Roberts tip provision for absentee
stated. balloting and the 'hot pur-

"If the franchise is ap- SUit ' item, which since,it
proved, and a resident c a m e up only once in five
wants natural gas, he years shouldn't be too

City manager under the
new charter.

"There are varying de-
grees of city-manager gov-
ernments," Commissioner
Boone explained. "The
one which is proposed in does not have to apply for serious,
the new charter is by no it as he will be contacted
means by a company representa-an extreme form.
Outlined in the new char- t ive," Roberts concluded;
ter are many restrictions —
on the actions which the
city manager can take.

'The new charter does,
however, bring the govern-

"There's another item
in the present charter
which, to my mind was
good, dealing withtassess-
ments chargeable to abut-
ting property owners to

in the case of firing men(- c ] o s e r to the people finance improvements for
seawalls and

MOW
OPEN
ALTIER

JEWELER

* WA?€HIS
* JEWELRY

44 S.E, 1st AVE.

of city employes, for in- t h a n ^ o I d > T h e r i g h t o f dm-mase

stance, action by the city i n l t i a t ive gives more inlets."
manager ts subject to re- p o w e r ^ t n e p e O p] e # Brodhead's objections
view by the Civil Service There has been no change centered mainly around the
Board, and ultimately final i n r e c a J 3 p r o c edure . . . it manner in which the char-
action by the City Commis- remains the same in the ter was drafted, civil ser-
Slon' revised a s in the o ld . " vice, and enlarged "pow-

While making certain im- B o o n e s a i d h e h a d . ( g r e a t e I » fOr the city manager,
provements in city or- confidence" in the commit- Commenting on Article V,
gamzation, the proposed te6 which drafted the Section 3 which outlines
new charter makes "abso- eha rter, the ability of the the position of the city
lutely no change in the committee members and manager, Brodhead men-
form of government," their unbiased approach
Boone said * to the charter.

"Because they call it "with their work and the
'commission-manager' in help of the experts with
the old charter and 'eoun- whOm they consulted, I
cil-manager* in the new is |5 n o w w e are presenting
not changing the form of m unusually fine charter
government, it 's just a to the voters," Boone
matter of nomenclature. said, "The appraisal of
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occasion
to put beds in the

halls ," Dr. Steele said.
Head of the fund rais-

ing Hospital Association,
George Clemmer, support-
ed the $820,000 goal and
said his group would "do
its utmost" to top it.
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'Council' is becoming t n e charter prepared by
Neeley bears thisa more standard term. Ac- Q ^

cording to the dictionary out."
'commissioner' implies
one who is responsible Oreless smoking and car-
for a city department, eless use of matches are res-
'Council' is a more ap- ponsible for more than200,-
propriate term for the leg- 000 fires and 1,200 fire
islative and policy-making deaths in the United States

each year.
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Miss Flame of 1960, Miss Pat Whiteman, greets
Miss Flame of 1975 . . . tiny Lori Baker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker, before the judging of
the Miss Flame contestants Monday night at the J.C.
Mitchell School.

Seacrest Scenes

Friday Eventful, Seniors

p Buy Out Pep Tags Early
BY DICK LONG

Friday was, as usual, an eventful day at Seacrest. Pep
tag hawkers from the senior class found response better
than usual, and sold out early in the day.

At the end of the day the
SQUALLS arrived from the streak at Riviera. A touch-
printers and were distributed down by Danny Gibson and
in h o m e - J f i H f t points by Harvey Sheller put
rooms by jour-
nalism stu -
dents. This
first paper of
the year dif-
fers from last
year's paper
in that it has
six, rather
than five, co- Dick LOOK
lumns, eight pages, and will
be published every three
weeks, rather than every
month. The staff consists of
Lew Bryden, editor; Marsha
Love and Dick Long, assist-
ant editors; Ken Fairbanks,
advertising manager; Pat
Frank, sports editor; Bonnie
Dornburg, feature editor;
Carol McCall, activities
editor; Cindy Doran, business
manager and Kerry Koen,
photo editor. Mrs. Patricia
Kennedy is sponsor.

* * *
Friday night the Seahawks

won the twentieth game in
their three-season winning

us on the winning side
close 12-13 score.

of a

Geo. Christy's

CURV-INN
550 N. Fed; Hwy.

Breasted CHICKEN
• POftK CHOPS

Cheerleaders for the Ju -
nior Varsity football games
were chosen, last week, from
the sophomores. The thxee
selected from Boca are Suzi
Turmail,' Diane Riley, and
Edna Young. Future JVgames
will be played at Stuart,
October 10, and at Ft.
Pierce, October 17.

Homecoming has been
scheduled for Oct. 19, when
the Seahawks will play Belle
Glade. The sophomore, juni-
or, and senior classes will
be starting work on ideas for
their floats.

* * *
The seniors are also dis-

cussing possibilities for a se-
nior class project andhave a
committee deciding the best
way to make the senior
class sock hop, scheduled for
Friday, Oct. 13, a success,
not only financially, but
also in the opinions of
those who attend.

* « *
The end of the first six

weeks marking period is
Oct. 16, and report cards
will be issued Oct 18.

HCMI W 40 fAMOWS_8RA«0S*

COMPLETE LINE OF
WALIi'APER and PAINTS

REDUCED PRICES

172L S§c§

-Stecial' 2 0 GAL.SIZESpecial. GALVANIZED

$2J9 GARBAGE
.49 VALUE C A N

Barbecue GRILLS
"**• 3.95 to 49.95Price

25% LIST
PRICE

SPRING-TYPE

CLOTHESPINS
l D 0 Z - 1 f C

Picnic Coolers
ic@ Buckets

Minnow Buckets

DYLITE FOAM-NO RUST 20% OFF
LIST
PRICE

swim 6-6-6 FERTILIZER
30% Organic Nitrogen plus AH E s s e n t i a l ^
Minerals TOO lbs, in 50 Ib. bogs $3.49

KILL CHINCH BUGS!
LAWN SPRAY

Keg. $4.79 gal.

School Menus
BOCA RATON SCHOOL

CWeek starting Oct. 29,1961)
MONDAY — Meat loaf

with mushroom sauce, string
beans, bread and butter,
glazed donuts, milk.

THUESDAY—- Spaghetti
and meat balls, tossed salad,
French bread, jello, milk.

WEDNESDAY — Chicken
noddle soup, peanut butter
and jelly sandwiches, cake,
milk.

THURSDAY-- Roasttur-
key, stearnedricewith gra-
vy, peas, bread and butter,
fruit, milk.

FRIDAY -- Tuna fishsa-
lad, potato chips, bread
and butter, milk, icecream.

J. C. MITCHELL SCHOOL

MONDAY — Beanie Wee-
nies, carrot and raisin salad,
bread and butter, plumsand
milk.

TUESDAY -- Meat roll
with gravy, string beans,
b read and butter, coconut
cake and milk.

WEDNESDAY — Roast tur-
key, mashed potatoes and
gravy, buttered peas, rolls
and butter, orange Jello and
milk.

THURSDAY--Hamburger
on bun, bean soup, dill
pickle, chips, fruit cocktail
and milk.

FRIDAY -- Fish sticks,
fried potatoes, Chef's salad,
bread and butter, Brownies
and milk.

County Tax Increase
Over $3 Million

The county tax roll for the
current year has been certi-
fied by the Palm Beach
County Commission, fol-
lowing its presentation by
^dgar Maxwell, county tax
assessor.

The roll, with few chan-
ges from the tentative roll
presented earlier this year,
disclosed that county tax-
payers will pay more than
$18-1/2 million -- an in-
crease of more than $3 mil-
lion over last year.

Dollar value of the roll
is based on property assess-
ments which total $852,149, -
959. Total of the assessment
roll is $1, 065, 601 with the

Thursday, October 5, 1961 THE
difference being in home- Heal th Planning
stead exempt values. „ _, _

of the $18-1/2 million tax Program T o Be
roll--some $10-1/2 million Held Oct 10
goes for schools, a figure that
is up some $3 million over
last year, according to Max-
well.

Millages set in the roll
were general county commis-
sion levy, 6. 892mills;coun-
ty school levy 12.61; Central
and South Florida Flood
Control .90; Northwest "aim
Beach HospitalDist., 4.250;
Southwest Palm Beach Hos-
pital Dist. 4.250; Southeast
Palm Beach Hospital Dist.
1.76; Port of Palm Beach
Dist. 1.265; Jupiter Inlet
Dist. 1.00 and the South
Lake Worth Inlet Dist . 396.

"A Dlanning "rogram" on.
health activities for the co-
ming school year will be
held by Mrs. Frank Meyers,
health chairman for the
Palm Beach County Council
of Parent-Teacher Associa-
tions, Tuesday morning
October 10,

The meeting will be held
in the County Health Build-
ing at 826 Kvernia St., West
Palm Beach. Bsgistration o-
pens at 9:30 and the session
will start at 10 a.m.

P. T. A. health chairmen,
local unit presidents, and

BOCA RATON NEWS 3A
school health coordinators
will meet to compare "plans
of Work", to exchange ideas,
and coordinate and clarify
health activities for the year,

Floyd Baker, health edu-
cator, division of health in-
formation,, Florida State.-
Boardof Health, will discuss
plans and pointout ways that
P. T. A. health programs can
include both health services
and health education.

Personals
Mr. and. Mrs. Carleton

Greenwood are expected to
arrive today or tomorrow
afterspending the summer in
New England, mostly in Bo-
ston, Mass.

Wednesday, October 11th
Here are answers to questions to better acquaint you

with the provisions of the proposed revised charter.
You will be glad to know it is not an entirely new charter, gt revises and corrects weaknesses in

our present charter. It is shorter. Bt streamlines and clarifies the language and meaning of our
present charter - brings it up-to-date in the light of experience.

WE THINK YOU WOULD LIKE ANSWERS TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.

QUESTION NO. 1. Does the revised charter give the City of Boca Raton
the powers and privileges equal to those contained in our present Char-
ter?
ANSWER: Definitely YES! It also covets several additional important
matters not contained in our present charter. These are:.

A. A "hot pursuit clause. This authorizes our police to continue
pursuit of a law breaker across our city limit lines in order to prevent es-
capes of law breakers and to consumate their arrest.

B. Authorizes establishment of administrative boards by ordinance, to
permit flexibility of action by your city Commission in order to meet
emergencies and future growth needs. Such boards, however, would be
under complete control and supervision of your elected City Commission.

C. Authorizes more complete control over sub-divisions. The City Com-
mission is authorized to adopt ordinances regulating sub-divisions and re-
quire a completion bond, so that actual construction and installation of
facilities will be completed.

D. Provides that no City Commissioner shall interfere with nr influence
the hiring, advancement or firing of any Civil Service employee. In other
words — take "Civil Service out of politics".

E. Provides for "initiative, referendum and reca l l ' ' . This gives an
added measure of democracy thus bringing your city government closer
to the people.

F. Provides for disposal and sale of abandoned property, abandoned
wrecked automobiles, etc. Lack of this authority has plagued many Flori-
da cities.

QUESTION NO. .2. How does the strength of the City Manager under the
revised Charter compare with his powers under our present Charter?
ANSWER:-The authority and power of the City Manager remains basically
the same as under our present city charter. The language of the revised
city charter dispels some of the confused wordage of our present charter.
It more clearly defines his duties and responsibilities as administrative
head only, of our City Government. He remains, however, directly respon-
sible to the City Commission and the people.

QUESTION NO. 3. Does the revised charter change our form of Govern-
ment?
ANSWER: No. The revised charter does not change our form of govern-
ment. Our form of government remains the same as now under our present
charter. The revised charter merely clarifies the powers and responsibili-
ties of the City Manager as administrative officer. The elected City Com-
mission is and continues to be the final and absolute authority on policy,
law making, financial and tax matters.

QUESTION NO. 4. Does changing the name from "Commission-Manager"
to "CouncD-Manager" have any effect on our form of government?
ANSWER: No! Changing the name from "Commission-Manager" to "Coun-
cil-Manager" has no effect whatever on our present form of government.
The two names are interchangeable. The weight of authority prefers the
title "Council-Manager".

QUESTION NO. 5. Are there any omissions in the revised charter which
would seriously affect the operation of our city?
ANSWER: No! There are no omissions which would seriously affect the
operation of our city. Any minor omissions that may develop can be ef-
fectively corrected by functioning under the General Statutes of Florida
relative to municipalities.

QUESTION NO. 6. Is there any change in number of votes required to hire
or dismiss the City Manager?
ANSWER: No, there is no change.The number of votes to dismiss remains
four to one as in our present charter.

QUESTION NO. 7. Can the City Manager force the City Commission to
borrow money or spend money?
ANSWER: No. The City Commission is the final authority and has com-
plete control of the "purse strings". The City Manager as Budget Officer
shall advise and recommend but the City Commission has sole authority
to decide to act or not to act.

There are a few other minor differences from our present charter. For example;
the revised charter exempts from taxation the first $1000 of personal property.
Our present charter requires office seekers to be freeholders — the revised char-
ter requires that they be residents and registered voters for 12 months preceding
the election. The City Council is authorized to purchase insurance against rea-
sonable hazards. The revised charter requires a petition of ten qualified voters
for the nomination of each candidate for elective office. The revised charter re-
quires the publication of a summary of all proposed city ordinances before second
reading and adoption.

This proposed revised charter is the result of months of
intensive study and work by the Charter Revision Com-
mittee. The outstanding citizens who composed this Com-
mittee were William F . Mitchell, chairman, Paul J* Bran-
neri, jr., G. Edward Brown, Leo Fox, Thomas J. Meredith.
We feel certain you will agree none of these men has any
selfish or petty political interest to serve.

Public hearings were held by the Charter Committee and
your City Commission, also by your Florida State Legis-
isiation delegation.

AUTHORITIES CONSULTED.

Mrs. Alfred Willoughby and Mr. Richard Childs ot the
National Municipal League, New York.

Dr. Gladys Kammerer, Professor, Political Science
University of Florida, Gainesville.

League of Minnesota Municipalities - University of
Minnesota.

National City Managers Association.
Florida League of Municipalities.
Mr. C.A. Neeley.

When approved by Boca Haton Voters, this proposed revised charter
becomes a special law of the State of Florida.

MAKE UP YOUR OWN MIND
THEN VOTE

Wednesday, October 11th
AUTHORIZED BY VOTE OF YOUR CITY COMMISSION IN THE' INTEREST OF KEEPING OUR CITIZENS FULLY INFORMED
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Miss Janet Baker, center, was crowned "Miss Flame of 1961" at J.C. Mit-
chell School Monday nrght. Shown left to right, are Carolyn Baker, runner-up,
Clyde DeShields, representing the sponsoring Civitan Club; the new Queen;
Nancy Janes, runner-up and far right, Miss Pat Whiteman, Miss Flame of 1960,
holding flowers for the new Miss Flame.

Key persons connected with the production "Boca On Stage in ' 6 1 " are shown
as they met recently at the home of Mrs. Lee Lawson,- 765 Azelia Ave., Flo-
resta, to discuss this season's plans. Left to right: Miss Sharon Sullivan, tic-
ket chairman; Miss Binnie deVault, in charge of programs; James O'Neal, props;
Mrs. Richard Frambach, publicity chairman; Miss Charlotte Pultz, choreograph-
er. Members of the Kiwanis Club and Junior Woman's Club are planning the ben-
efit minstrel show to be held in November.—Sand Photo.

Armstrongs Are

Hosts in New Home
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Armstrong entertained Satur-
day in their new Royal Oak
Hills home for members of
the Royal Oak Hills per-
sonnel.

Toasting the new home in
champagne cocktails were
Andrew McDonough, Stanley
Tate, fchn Burrell, Hal
Haynes, Richard Powers,
Howard Bartenfelder, Mrs.
May McCarty and Mrs.
Irene Floyd.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dett-

man of Boca Raton Square
entertained recently at a
patio luaiv

Decorations were carried
out in a Hawaiian theme
with the guests inappropri-
ate theme-costumes. Exotic
foods were served from
a table centered with a tiny
waterfall, setin a marble-
iized bowl and set off by co-
lored lights.

AROUND the Town
with Bea Lcmdry

Women's Editor

With the coming of the Pall season, shutters are
going up and coming down all over the town. Some
residents are leaving for tr ips, others arriving to en-
Jay our. social season and others are discovering the
advantages of living in Boca. Raton.

It is always fun to wel- newcomers, mostly in
come back "old-t ime" RoyaJ Oak Hills this
residents and an added week. Greetings to Mrs.
pleasure to welcome new M a ry Thorn and her three-
ones , year-old-daughter; to Ui.

So nice to hear that the a n c j M r s . Albert A. Cohan
popular Peg ( M r s . ' P J . ) (retired from Washington,
Brannen is at home now D ;C) ; to Mr. and Mrs,
after undergoing surgery Thomas Nieporte, formerly
at Good Samaritan Eospi- of B'onxvUle, N.Y. and
ta] in West Palm Beach, their four children (all

Frequent visitors, Mrs.
Marion Kuth and children,
have decided to live here
permanently and are
building a. home in Royal
Fa.lm. Mrs. Futh is the
daughter of the well
known Mr. and Mrs. H.B.
Fberts , long-time Winter
residents here.

Over in the N.E. 10th

under age five). "Torn" i s
a touring golf pro.

Also in Royal Oak
Hil ls , Col. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Farrelly, formerly of

Street home of the Jack
Rassens , there i s a wel-
come visitor. Fred Tousig-
nant, of Minnesota, the
guest, is Mrs. Bussen's
f ath er.

Incidentally Mr. and Mrs.
Bussen celebrated their
16th wedding anniversary

of the Marines). They
have a son in the Air
Force; much traveled Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Snyder
who came to Royal Oak
Hills via the Canal Zone.
He i s retired from the
Civil Service and they are
originally from New Jer-
sey; and to Major B. Pin-
ekes and her two delight-
ful pet poodles.

Over in Boca Raton
Square, greetings go to

recently by having dinner Mr< a n d Mrs. Paul Wright,
with a group of friends in retired, of Dayton, Ohio;
Miami. and Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Candidates for warm Nadley, who came here re-
welcomes are a group of e e nt !y from schenectady.

7

Members of the staff of the Nautilus (Seacrest High School year-book) front,
standing, Paula White, editor-in-chief; and seated, Marsha Love, senior editor,
standing rear, left to right, Suzi Turmail, sophomore editor, Ann Breslauer,
junior editor, and Tod Bryant, assistant editor. Not shown is Kerry Koen, busi-
ness manager. Koen and Bryant will also be co-photo-editors. The Nautilus is
produced under the direction of Dick Ennis.-Kerry Koen Photo

Miss Renate WenY

Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Wenz
ofKonstanz, West-Germany,
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Re-
nate Lina to A.Lowell H n -
guette of Delray Beach.

The bride-elect is a gra-
duate of Pro-Gymnasium
Zofingen, Germany, and
from the School of the
Holy Child, Yorkshire, Eng-
land. She is employed as
governess to the Charles
Marquee's children in Boca
Raton.

The prospective bride-
groom was graduated from
Breck Military School, S t.
Paul, Minn., and Iowa State
University. He is affiliated
with the Florida East Coast
Railway Company and Se-
curity Planning Inc.

A Nov. 2 wedding has
been planned and will take
place at the First Presbyte -
rian Church in Boca Raton. MISS RENATE LINA WENZ

Garden Club
The Nadleys are interest-
ed in Contract Bridge.

Awarm " h e l l o ' ' to a na-
tive Ploridian who can' t
res is t the lure of the Sun-
shine State. Mrs. Edward
Bush, (born in Vero
Beach) with her husband
and children Jeff, Bill and
Fam are now making their
home in Boca Raton. They
were former residents of
Fl int . Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Rud Saacke a n d d i s t r l b u t i o n o f the Bau- _ , , , _ , .
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert h i n i a . B l a k e a l i a ( H Ong Kong C l u b S F o u n d i n g
H. Walters of Boca Raton, O r c M d T r e e ,
whose favorite sport is A s a l e w i l l b e held Friday

Tree Sale
In order that Boca Raton

may become known as the
"City of the Flowering Tree,"
the Boca Raton Garden Club -—;
is again sponsoring the sale Soroptimists Mark

produces many blossoms.
The fragrant flowers look
like orchids, are three to six
inches wide and richly co-
lored a red dish purple. Trees
flower from October to May.

Because i t sets no seed,
this tree was propagated ori-
ginally from budwood from
Hong Kong.

golfing, became the first
charter members of the
Sherwood Park Golf Course
in Deiray Beach las t Sun-
day when, despite the
" m i s t y " weather they
managed to play the 18-
hole-par 60 course.

Children's Story Hour
The Children's Story

Hour for local youngsters
age three and-a-half
through five, will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 18, from
10-11 a.rft. at the Library.

Mrs. Erskine Parks Jr. K o n g O r c h i d

and Mrs. Charles Grosche A . J ( n f f i p ! ,
will be in charge. The
Story hour is sponsored by
the Boca Raton junior
Woman's Club.

Oct. 27 at the Old Water
Dlant on N. W. Second Ave-
nue. Trees may also be or-
dered by mail. Cost is $3
per tree and checks payable
to the Boca Raton Garden
Club may be mailed to Mrs,
Clarence R. James, D. O.
Box 813, Boca Raton, Fla.

This is the fourth annual
distributionofthe flowering
tree made possible by the
Garden Club. City officials
at the request of the Garden
Club, have named the Hong

as t h e
City's official flowering tree.

The Bauhinia - Blakeana
requires little care, is almost
immune from disease and

Soroptimists in the Boca
Raton area are planning a
special observance of the
founding of the first Sorop-
timist Clubs, October 3,1921,

This week Soroptimists
are reviewing the services
theyhave provided for their
community,

Soroptimists in the Boca
Raton area are especially
interested in the Boca Raton
Home Nursing Service, a
project which they started
during their first year, 1959 -
60.

The Soroptimist Club of
Boca Raton will celebrate
the 40th Anniversary at their
October business meeting at
the Ebb-Tide Restaurant at
noon, October 12.

gjfe
Flair

Glass
Greetings
With In<Svidual
Mailing Carton

OPEN ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY

For all occasions

SOUVENIRS from Florida
CARDS of all Kinds
JEWELRY
CHINA * PLAQUES
MILK GLASS

71 So. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

Phone
395-2566

SEGSSTlt Your Pre-Schoo! Age Child
FOR HALLOWEiN FUN NOW

BOCA PALM
DAY SCHOOL

LOCATED IN THE

LIONS CLUB BUILDING
399 N.W. 35th STREET

(Corner of 4th Ave.)

Separate Kindergarten and
Jr. Kindergarten Age Group

"THE ONLY
LICENSED DAY

SCHOOL IN
BOCA RATON"

REGISTER NOW by Calling 395-9831

DISCOVER HOW YOU CAN GET NATURAL RELIEF FROM

Right in your own home we can help you find quick
relief from nagging backache, dull pains through your
shoulders and neck, tight muscles in your legs. Medical
tests have proved the immediate beneficial effects of

• Niagara Cyclo-Massage®. Visit or call us for proof by
demonstration, at no obligation.

OPEN MONDAY, WED., FRI. NITES TJtl 9

NIAGARA of the Palm Beaches
3805 SO. DIXIE W. palm Beach £ g $ . 3 2 5 2

YOUNGSARDEN SUPPLY

209 S. FEDERAL HWY. Call 395-0818

COMPLETE LINE LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES

STAR CLIPPER
EDGER

Briggs
Straiten

4 cycle
1961 Model

Regular $79.95

'54.95
Hamie Sure-Gro

POTTING
SOIL

From 39<
CHELATE OF

IRON
2Lb.$|OOBag I 5 Lb.

Bag
$2

MIST-HEAD
TRIMMER

3.95
ALUMINUM

GRASS STOP
400'x 4" $ 1 7 9

HICTORGRiili25% ORGANIC $
FERTILIZER 100 lbs. 395

AGRINITE 100% ORGANIC
WiH Not Burn 80 lbs.

AGRICO 7-7-S 30% ORGANIC
25 lbs, to 1000 sg. ft,

$£30

When you buy safe driver auto
insurance direct from the insur-
ance company you're just a sta-
tistic. We can give you the same
kind of a saving plus personal,
interested service in the bargain.

GET THE FACTS I Use coupon
below for your free copy of our
booklet, "THE TRUTH ABOUT
AUTO INSURANCE."

smma

ECONOMY

IF YOU ARE TRADING THE OLD and
DESIRING a LOW-COST LOAN for a
BRAND NEW '62 AUTOMOBILE . .

Then See The Folks at
8y Hom» Flr« & M«rlfu Injurant Company

Horns Ofllci: Sin Frmcltco

WmDAY'}
Vour lnt*cj;ioiitJ'1iit
In!iUfimc£ Agent
500 S. federal

Boca Raton 305-0230
Please send me free booklet j

Name |
!
I
I
I

OPEN
FRIDAY EVENING

5 to 7 p.m.

Address-

City

My present
policy expires-

Fast
Friendly
Service

CALL 395-2300

NATIONA

• •

CORPORATION On CAMINO REAL
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1 As residents of Boca Raton and in the absence of an elect-
ed Charter Revision Board, if the proposed NEW Charter is
adopted, we must abide by it.

2 There is a concentration of almost unlimited power placed in
the hands of an appointed official who is not answerable to
the public nor elected by the voters.

3. The adoption of the proposed NEW Charter will eliminate
government of the people by the people, as it permits the
elected representatives of the people to be by-passed.

4. The proposed NEW Charter can plant the seeds for the evo-
lution of a vicious political machine.

We shall endeavor, as a public service, to point out some of the fallacies in this
proposed NEW Charter which are not conducive to the best type of government
possible. Listed below are some of the more glaring examples of what we mean.

READ THE TRUTH ABOUT THIS ATTEMPTED POWER GRAB!
We are not concerned about who drafted the

proposed NEW Charter.
We are concerned with the contents of the

proposed NEW Charter and the following fads

As one of the innovations in this Charter,
the Charter Board itself pointed out to the
City Commissioners the following;

"Article V, Section 3. General expansion
of City Manager's authority, power and
responsibilities"

This one item alone should be reason enough
to defeat this Charter.

But to defeat it you must
VOTE AGAINST it Ocfober I I .

Article II, Section 5(b) of the proposed Charter provides:

The City shall have the power, in an emergency as defined in
Article HI, Section 9(e) to borrow money at the lowest rate of
interest obtainable to meet current expenses . . . and issue
notes therefor , . . Notes issued pursuant to this .section shall
be designated "emergency notes" and must be authorized by
resolution adopted by the votes of at least four-fifths (4/5) of
the members of the Council, and shall be made only upon the
written recommendation of the City Manager.

COMMENT:
This is policy making by the city manager who is hired as an

administrator. In other words, this section infers that 4/5 or even
the entire city council doesn't have either the ability, competence
or the integrity to perform the function as the elected representa-
tives of the people. But an appointed official, the city manager,
under this section must be assumed to be the only capable and
trustworthy member of the city's official family. Why have elected
representatives (Councilmen) if any one of their many functions
must receive the written permission of an appointed official who
is not answerable to and/or elected by the people?

Article II, Section 6, of the proposed Charter provides:

The City shall have the power to levy and collect a utilities
service tax, cigarette taxes, and franchise taxes, and pledge the
same as additional security or independently for the payment of
principle .of and interest on any revenue bonds or general obliga-
tion bonds as provided by the general laws of the State of Flori-
da.

COMMENT:
In other words, revenue bonds are issued for any revenue pro-

ducing project such as parking meters and if said project is not
self-sustaining then the revenue received from the utility service
tax, cigarette tax and franchise taxes will be used to defray the
expense of any or all of those projects that are not self-sustain-
ing. This situation could seriously jeopardize our sewer and
water program and also assures us that the utility tax is here to
stavf Listed as follows are some of the facts about our sewer and
water program that the public should be apprised of:

In 1955 Revenue Certificates in the amount of $325,000.00
were issued.

In 1958 the utility tax ordinance was passed.
In Sept. 1958 the following revenue certificates were issued:

Series A $450,000.00 Series B $450,000.00
In 1960 $645,003.00 in certificates were issued.

The above amounts total $1,870,000.00!
Plans are now set to issue more certificates in the mount of

approximately $900,000.00 for a grand total of $2,770,000.00.
This gives rise to the following questions.
1. How much revenue has the city received since the inception

of the utility tax until to-day?
2. How much revenue has been received from the sewer assess-

ments for front or rear footage where installed?
3. What percentage of property owners have paid their sewer

assessments?
4. What happened to the $77,000.00 grant received from the Fed-

eral Government for sewer purposes?
5. How much has the revenue certificate indebtedness of

$1,870,000.00 been reduced to date?
6. How much has been paid to date in interest on this indebted-

ness?
7. Could not the indebtedness and interest be reduced if sewer

and water funds were not transferred to general funds?
8. What is the total amount of money that was transferred from

the sewer and water funds tn the general fund since the revenue
certificate issue of 1955 until the present time and including the
amount earmarked for transfer in the 1961-62 budget?

This revenue producing and self-sustaining department should
be separated from Administration. There should be created a
water board as is in existence in all modern streamlined munici-
palities which shall definitely be spelled out in the city charter.
When such comes to pass we will one day be in a position to
eliminate the utility tax which originally was adopted for the
sole purpose of paying the interest on and retiring the revenue
certificates.

Article HI, Section 12, of the proposed Charter provides:

The City Council shall establish, on recommendation of the

City Manager, necessary administrative departments. Two or
more offices or departments may be held or headed by the same
individual, except that Councilmen, the Municipal Judge and
City Attorney may not hold any other city office.

COMMENT:
The first part of this section will create "Chaos" due to:
1. The mandatory provision of the word, "shal l" . < In other

words, it extends the city manager's power beyond administration
and permits him to dictate policy.

2. A separate department of water and sewer with the ultimate
goal of eliminating the utility tax regardless of the many other
benefits cannot be created without the recommendation of the
city manager.

The second part of the section, whereby "two or more offices
or departments may be held or headed by the same individual" is
pure political chicanery. Ft is a weapon to remove those in dis-
favor or to reward the political or personal ally with a change of
title and an increase in salary to oversee consolidated depart-
ments. This is also a step backward to the horse and buggy era
when the duties of positions of city clerk, treasurer, budget offi-
cer, registrar, purchasing agent etc. were all performed by one
individual.

Article IV, Section 7, of the proposed Charter provides:

Any person qualified to elective office under Article HI, Sec-
tion 2, herein may become a candidate by petition of any ten (10)
qualified electors of the City. No elector shall sign more than
one (1) such petition . . .

COMMENT:
If there are a specified number of vacancies for elective office

and an elector is convinced through personal knowledge that cer-
tain candidates out of a field of any number have the necessary
qualifications for the office sought, why should he not be per-
mitted to sign the same number of petitions as there are-vacan-
cies for public office?

Article V, Section 3 (b), of the proposed Charter provides:
The Council by the affirmative vote of four (4) members shall

appoint the City Manager for an indefinite term, and may remove
him by affirmative vote of four (4) members of the council. At
least thirty (30) days before such removal shall become effec-
tive, the Council shall by affirmative vote of four (4) members
adopt a preliminary resolution stating the reasons for his re-
moval. The Manager may reply in writing and may request a public
hearing, which shall be held not earlier than twenty (20) days nor
later than thirty (30) days after the filing of such request. After
such public hearing, if one be requested, and after full considera-
tion, the Council by affirmative vote of four (4) members may
adopt a final resolution of removal. By the preliminary resolution
the Council may suspend the Manager from duty, but in any case
cause to be paid him forthwith any unpaid balance of his salary,
and except for malfeasance his salary for the next three (3) calen-
dar months following adoption of the preliminary resolution.

COMMENT:
It takes four members of the city council to remove the city

manager and under Article III, Section 7, it only takes a majority
or three members of the city council to remove a councilman. In
this same article no provision for notice to all members is out-
lined for a meeting called by the mayor or any two councilmen.

Why should the city manager receive three months salary in ad-
vance if he is suspended? Why suspend him if he is to be paid?

Article 5, Section 6, of the proposed Charter provides:

The Council shall establish a court known as the "Municipal
Court of the City of Boca Raton'' and shall appoint a Municipal
Judge of said court by resolution . . .

COMMENT:
The position of city judge should be an elective office thereby

divorcing it from politics. Compensation for judge and associate
should be spelled out.

Article V, Section 6(b) of the proposed Charter provides:

Clerk of the Court shall be the City Clerk, or other capable
person designated by _the City Manager.

COMMENT:
Who decides whether the City Clerk will be or not be the clerk

of the court? More policy making by the city manager.

Article IX, Section l(b) of the proposed Charter provides:

Neither the City Council nor any of its members shall direct or
request the appointment of any person to, or his removal from,
office by the City Manager or by any of his subordinates, or in
any manner take part in the appointment or removal of officers
and employees in the administrative service of the city.

COMMENT:
This section defeats the very reason for, the purpose of and

the intent of a civil service system, as examples:
1. In re: Appointment;

An applicant is certified for appointment by the civil ser-
vice board for a position which he or she has taken a competitive
examination for and is "passed over" for appointment. Subse-
quent investigation discloses this "pass over" to be in direct
violation of the civil service procedure based on the rales and
regulations governing appointments. Any member of the city
council attempting to have said applicant receive the just con-
sideration he or she is entitled to would be subject to removal
from public office,

2. In re: Removal;
Any member of the city council possessing conclusive proof

that any city employee is guilty of a crime, or who may have been
present during the commission of a crime by an employee or the
disclosure by said member of the council that a city employee
has an F.B.I, criminal record which has been "overlooked" would
under this section be compelled to remain silent. To enter a com-
plaint againstsaid employee resulting in the employee's dismissal
would constitute taking part or being responsible for said employ-,
ee's removal and cause to vacate the public office of the council-
man involved.

Article IX, Section l(c) of the proposed Charter provides:

Except for the purpose of inquiry, the City Council and its
members shall deal with the administrative service solely through
the City Manager and neither the City Council nor any of its
members shall give orders to any subordinates of the City Mana-
ger, either publicly or privately!

COMMENT:
Any city employee committing any act that would result in the

city being sued for damages or damaging city property including
the sabotage of equipment could feel safe in doing so in the
presence of a city councilman as a councilman according to this
section could not order said employee to desist without being
subject to removal from office.

Article IX, Section 15, of the proposed Charter provides:

Any permanent employee of the municipality may be dismissed
by the City Manager when there is no longer any need for said
employee in said grade and department because of the change in
work or the abolishment of the position and said dismissal shall
be approved by the Civil Service Board without question. In the
event a vacancy exists in a lower grade or in any other depart-
ment, the City Manager may ]f_ he so desires, appoint said em-
ployee whose position has ceased to said lower grade but in the
event there is no other work for said employee, said dismissal
upon the approval of the board shall be final and there shall be
no appeal upon said decision.

COMMENT:
The provision of this section by transferring this power from

the commission to the City Manager is the total destruction of
the Civil Service System and a return to the "Spoils System"
which the Federal Government eliminated over 75 years ago with
the adoption of Civil Service. This section also harks back to
the days of "Boss Tweed", >

1, 'Any city employee who has dedicated his life to being a
public servant regardless of his loyal and faithful performance
of duty is stripped of his previous seniority. Any number of em-
ployees can be "axed" for religious, political or personal rea-
sons by the use of the "gimmick": "because of the change of
work". 'Again we run into more policy making by the city manager
in the mandatory words of; "said dismissal shall be approved by
the civil service board without question!" Why have a city coun-
cil or civil service board? A terrific weapon for establishing a
vicious political machine is being placed in the hands of one in-
dividual who is not answerable to, or elected by the people.

I
Conditions are bad enough. You, the voters, can prevent then) from becoming worse.
Don't accept the story, "It can't happen here". History repeats itself. You have the
power of the ballot to prevent it. ^,

Keep the government where it rightly belongs, in the hands of tfye people and their
elected represenatives, who are answerable to them. \

1

MOVE ALL, DON'T BE MIS-LED BY FALSE PROPAGANDA THAT THE
DEFEAT OF THE PROPOSED NEW CHARTER WILL RESULT IN LAW-
SUITS, LOSS OF BOCA U Oil THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM.
WE WILL STILL OPERATE UNDER THE PRESENT CHARTER AS WE HAVE
SINCE 1957

VOTE AGAINST THE PROPOSED CHARTER ON WED., OCT. 11th
SAVE OUR GOVERNMENT !!!!!

/
Chairman

Boca Raton CHARTER VIGILANCE COMMITTEE

Secretary
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Boca Minister Explains
Church Unity Position

1961

The Episcopal church in
the United States, meeting
in Detroit last week, ap-
proved the proposal for talks
on unity. On September 20th,
the House of Bishops voted
unanimous acceptance o f
the United Presbyterian
Church invitation to join
with them and the Metho-
dist Churchand other chur-
ches to explore establish-
ment of a united church.

The action of the House
of Bishops of the Episcopal
Church was to lay the
ground work for the report
of the Committee in Ecu-
menical Relations. Many
newsmen from various sec-
tionsof the country did not
clearly understand what
had taken place, and the
story was released to some
of the newspapers which
was misleading. The House
of Deputies had not con-
curred on the report of the
upper house, and when the
deputies passed a resolution
on the floor of the House of
Deputies, the resolution in-
cluded the proviso that no
church unity plan would be
acceptable without includ-
ing the Chicago-iambeth
Quadrilateral. The report
was then forwarded to the
House of Bishops for appro-
val of the ammended reso-
lution, and was passed by a
unanimous vote.

The Chicago-Lambeth
Quadrilateral which has
caused so much concern
states, that there can be
not union with the Episcopal
Church and any other church
without adhering to the four

points of the Quadrilateral.
The points are: Holy Scrip-
tures, the historic Creeds,
the Sacraments of Holy Bap-
tism and Holy Communion,
and the ministry of the
church which includes
bishops, priests and deacons
in historic succession. The
last of the conditions of the
Quadrilateral concerning the
historic Episcopate, is the
issue which has separated the
Episcopal and non-Catholic
churches for many years.

So widespread was the con-
fusion, that Dr. Charles Kean,
secretary of the joint com-
mission on ecumenical re-
lation, indicated thathe was
considering introducing a re-
solution in the House of De-
puties to the affect that the
general convention of the
Episcopal Church endorse all
prior statements of the con-
vention of unity, together
with all similar utterances
of the various Lambeth Con-
ferences. The action of the
Episcopal Church on the
question of church unity still
leaves open the door for pos-
sible talks with other chuich-
es who may wish to consider
a united church. "Church
unity seems to be just as far
off as it was years ago," said
the Rev. James C. Stoutsen-
bergerofSt. Gregory's Chuch
in Boca Raton. " The encoura-
ging thing is that now at least
we are able to talk about our
differences in a spirit of
Christian understanding and
charity; whichison the right
road to unity," said the Rev.
James Stoutsenberger.

Tina Kelley

Michigan Club To Meet
The Michigan Gold Coast

Club will meet next Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Wo-
men's Club Building on Hills-

boro Boulevard in Deerfield
Beach. The film, "Commu-
nism on the Map", will be
shown. Social period and
will follow the movie.

1666 N. FEDERAL H'WAY., BOC

iiW

Men's
Genuine BAN-LON
Soek

Teen Talk

Teens Bulge Town Walls,
Next Miss' Vote Sat.

BY TINA KELLEY
Last Saturday night the walls were buldging at Teen

Town! The Jesters were in full swing, and couldn't have
sounded greater. If you have any doubts about this, just
ask one of the 200 kids who came, listened and en-
joyed. They'll all be back for another session this Sa-
turday night, so why don't you plan to come and
join in.

Then on Saturday night, Oct. 7, Char-
lie Murdock will be here to entertain,
give out records and a door prize. Be sure
to be present.

The eighteen candidates for Miss Teen
Town will have their first elimination Sa-
turday night, October 7, so we urge all of
you to come and vote for the one you
would like to be "Miss Teen Town" o f
1962.

Saturday morning, October 7, at 9;00 there will be an
officers meeting. Someof the things that will be discussed
at the meeting are: The UN1CEF Drive, which will be
the night before Halloween. All teenagers wishing to
help to collect money for UNICEF get in touch with
Joanie Schmidt. Another topic for discussion will be a
trip to the Carefree in West Palm Beach. High on the
list will be thoughts of the Fall Festival, which no one
wants to miss.

The Halloween Dance for the teen-agers will be the
Saturday before Halloween, and the dance for the pre-
teeners will be on the Friday night before. So, officers,
please be there. Anyone having suggestions for coming
events is cordially invited to take part in the meeting on
Oct. 7 at 9:00 a. m.

Soon we will be getting many suggestions, because we
are placing a "Suggestion Box" in Teen Town for you to
put your suggestions in.

School attire for all events, please, and guests are
always welcome. Everyone come and have a swell
time, OK?

Men's, Women's, Children's
^ i THONG

SANDALS
Assorted Colors.

They're S-T-R E T C H ,
of course and >ou 11
choose from <i \ude
selection of popular
colors.

Florida's Favorite Family Footwear
. . . at Florida's Favorite Price !

Slight irregulars.
If perfect,

would be 1.00.

Children's Cushioned Arch
SNEAKERS

Boy's 49( Value
S-T-R-i-T-C-H S O X

More "Sock-Sav- , ~ ;
ings" in junior
sizes. They're 'boy-
styled' in an assort-
ment of popular col-
ors and designs.

Heavy Duty Rubber
Soles for Heavy
Duty Childhood

Activity.

Completely ther«sc
trol means perreci
every time! Full ran|
control. Nickly-chrc
ish and stainless st
wires designed to
lifetime.

SIZES
5 to 12

12 1/2 to 3

Choose from sturdy
Hed or Blue Uppers.

Slight Irregulars

m9s Wmiimmmi
Ridge Soled SHOES

$7.98
Value

ladies'
NYLON
HALF
SLIPS

Beautifully tailored of
Nylot Tricot with lace
frosting at the hemline.

The longest wear
ing shoe you can
buy. Shines with
a.damp cloth!

*More steam, faster *\
fort with Contour Handl
weight *Clear-view hei
ble level Fill to avoid
*Front Dial *Longe
Nooks *Lealcproof

IHlen's White Broadcloth

You're always RIGHT with WHIT
Perfect for all around dress, work
sport use.

Powerful^

"My brother is in the advertising business, too—
sells Want Ads!"
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RATON

PLASTIC
HANGERS

ASS?'©
COLORS

Gracefully molded, hi-lm-

pacf plastic with tep and

bottom skirt hook*. Swivel

neck metal hook.

/
"«*<.

20 Gal.PLASTK
GARBAGE CAN

LIMi? 12

I METAL-FULLY ADJUSTABLE
IRONING BOARD

16.95
Value

•HPfiif§if

Vented Ironing Sur-
face for Cooler,
Smoother Ironing.

Adfusts Quickly To Any Position.

Ironing Board PAD
dCOVfftSfr

Giant l^Bushel PLASTIC

LAUNDRY
BASKET

MOLDED, %MAQPRQO¥ CONSTRUCTION

V^lue
;e com-
*Light-
*Vi si-
pilling
Button

TRANSISTOR
RADIO

Similar to
Illustration

COMPLETE with
Battery, Earphone
and Leather Case.
Top Quality at
Bottom Price!

19.95
Value

\ \ ! r

Big enough . . .
and strong enough
for a full washer-
load. Assorted
colors.

TRANSISTOR RADIO
Volt BATTERY

g
replacement for

portables (and
many hearing
aids.)

With Snap-
Tite Covet . .
It's Odorless.
Ru s tpro of,
Dentproof, Wa-
terproof . . .
and Easy to
Lift and Carry.

$7.95 LIST

LIMIT 2

Here's a Price you
Won't Beat! Get
one for every
need . . . house-
hold, garden, fish-
ing, etc. Assorted /{
Colors. '

620-120-127
Panchromatic

m

i .

Noted around town were Mr. and Mrs, Richard Por-
ter who took time recently from a busy season to en-
joy a dinner out.

Ready for roofing is the University Park Country
Clubhouse now under construction adjacent to the
completed golf course. Expected completion date
is Nov. 1.

GIANT 12 QUART ^
k Molded Plastic'

UTILITY
PAIL

Holding a secret meeting behind "closed doors"
were committee members of the Business and Pro-
fessional Woman's Club, [t was all "a-ok," though,
for the group was counting the ballots to see who
will be the "Woman of the Year." The secret will _
be kept until the annual banquet tonight at the fjidden
Valley Country Club. Counting the ballots were left
to right, Mrs. Rena Vaillancourt, Mrs. Gladys Erick-
son (seated); Mrs. Helen Roadman and Mrs. Marge
Jamison, All these women have been past "Woman
of the Year."

'Miss Teen'
Eliminations
Begin Sat.
BY GFORGF KRAUTWALD
Saturday night the field of

teenagers competing for the
crown of Miss Teen Town of
1962 will be narrowed from
18 candidates to 8 serni-fi-
n alists.

The girls have been a-
waiting nervously the ap-
proaching elimination to see
which will remain in the
running.

The elimination will be
by vote of the 250 members
of the Teen Age Center.
The eight girls receiving
the highest number of votes
will be semi-finalists.

The third elimination will
be the first week of Novem-
ber when the field will go
down to the final three.

The polls will be open
Saturday from 7:30 - 9 p. m.
ONLY and members must
have their cards in order to
vote. Next week the BOCA
RATON NFWS will feature
an article on the eight girls
chosen as semi-finalists.

The candidates are; Linda
Beedie, Sue Beasley, Renee
Ramsey, Sherry Butcher,
Mary Crawford, Sandra Huff,
DeDe Jacobs, GaryKamrner-
man, Dana Mucci, Mane
Munyer, Sandra Pfanner,
Diane Riley, Joyce Veal,
Fdna Young, Joan Benedict,
Janet Baker, Pat Flaherty
and Barbara Eggleton.

George Farlcas
Memorial services were

held Monday for George
Farkas, 56, of Boca Raton
and Coconut Grove who died
suddenly last Friday in Miami.

The service was held at
the Plymouth Congregational
Church in Coconut Grove.

A native of Budapest,
Mr. Farkas had won a wide
reputation as an industrial
designer and displayed some
of his furniture pieces in the
United States exhibit at the
Brussels World's Fair. He
had lived and worked in the
Miami and Coconut wove
area for 20 years before
moving to Boca Raton in
May of this year.

Survivors include his wife,
Klara; a daughter, Georgette,
and a son, Thomas.

Arrangements w e r e
handled by VanOrsdel Mor-
tuary in Coral Gables.

Mr. and Mrs. O, F. Seiden-
becker returned to their
home in Chatham Hills this
week from Westport, Conn. ,
where they spent a month
visiting toith their daughter,
Mrs. R. O. Rohwedder.

Legion Post Plans

To Sponsor Dinner
Members of American

Legion Post277 and its auxi-
liary unit will sponsor a
dinner at the Legion Home
honoring all past command-
ers, regardless of post, and
all auxiliary presidents.Date
for the social event will be
announced later.

Plans have been discussed
to hold a dance at the Legi-
on Home Nov. 4. Further
information is available
from Leltoy Clayton at 395-
5163.

It was reported that Phil
Azzolina has returned from
Coral Gables Veteran Hospi-
tal. Bill Ruffing recently
underwent surgery at Beth -
esda Memorial Hospital.

Prank L. Francis was
welcomed as a new mem-
ber.
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HAVE YOU

Chief John loughery Has Many
Responsibilities to Boca Citizens

John F. Loughery is Boca
Raton's Fire Chief, whose
top aim is to protect local
citizens from loss of life
through fire, disaster and
property damage.

He has been Fire Chief
since Oct. 1, 1948 and prior
to that, he was a member
of the Boca Raton Police
Department.

He has many duties in
his position. He feels that
his main concern is protect-
ion. Protection from loss of
life and property from fire.
Also under the heading of
protection, comes training
men in the technique of
fire fighting and rescue un-
der hazardous conditions.

Chief Loughery also in-
cludes in his main duties
the continuing development
of a Fire Prevention and In-
spection Division; mainte-
nance and operation of e-
quipment, and fire investi-
gation and incendiarism.

by: W.F. BEBCUT

What with labor unions
so much in the news it is
surprising to leain that
over half Df the world's
labor force is engaged in
agriculture . . . Also sur-
prising is the fact that
one-third Df Sweden's pop-
ulation lay claim to one
of four surnames — Ander-
son, Karlsson, Nilsson
and Johansson . . . Not so
surprising is the danger
of drowsiness on a long,
tiring drive. Some drivers
erase this danger by stop-
ping for a cola-type drink,
with a teaspoon of salt
added . . . You might be
pleasantly surprised, by
the way, to learn that
proper and prudent insur-
ance coverage can be
carefully tailored to your
exact need by W.F. EE-
EOUT, RFALTOR. insur-
ance is a staunch ally
when misfortune strikes,
invest wisely through W.F.
BEBOUT, 701 Forth Fed-
eral Highway. Fhone 395-

4334.
THIS WEEK'S HOUSE-

HOLD HINT: If ants are
a problem in your home,
discourage them by sprink-
ling baking soda at the
point of entry.

The chief also is chair-
man of the Disaster Com-
mittee of Boca Raton and
is working toward complete
coordination in Civil De-
fense plans for the city.

His long range planning
development of the fire de-
partment, fire inspection
and prevention division and
improvements in public re-
lations policy.

Chief Loughery has at-
tended special course at the
University of Florida and
Florida State Fire College.

When he has time off he
likes to play golf.

Before coming to Boca
Raton in 1946 he was a
member of the Fire Pre-
vention Committee in New
Haven, Conn., for three
years.

He is a member of St.
Joan of Arc Church, Inter-
national Fire Chiefs Asso-
ciation; Florida Fire Chiefs
Association (where he was
secretary-treasurer for two
years); a member of the
American Legion; Elks
Lodge No. 2166; Knights of
St. Patrick; Florida State
Firemen's Association; Cir-
cus Saints and Sinners and
the American Red Cross.

He is married to Alice
(Dunn) Loughery and lives
at 420 Olive Way. T h e
couple have two children,
Mrs. William D. No a of
Ham den, Conn., and Linda
who lives at home.

Public Forum
To the Editor:
Why is the proposed City
Charter not published?

Since it has been publicly
admitted by a former Mayor
and endorsed by a present
Commissioner that the pro-
posed charter provides --

"The Council is supreme.
It has the power. It is 'Au-
thority. * "

"It can say to the City Ma-
nager - -" Here is three months
to pay and your bat. Good
bye. "

"And the City Commission
holds the purse strings. "

"Ithas the final OK of
your five duly elected Com-
missioners now in office."

And since the Commission
has side-tracked the petition
of 800 citizens asking for fur-
ther study and consideration.

Why is the new charter not
circulated among the voters
so that they may know what
they are supposed to vote on?

Maj. Chas. H. Terry, Ret.

Jim Ruff Is Promoted

Jim Ruff, formerly of
Boca Raton now residing at
Indian Harbour Beach, south
of Cape Canaveral, has been
promoted to Sergeantby Pan
American's Guided Missile
Range Division.

Pan AID'S police force is
responsible for maintaining
internal law and order at
the missile testing site.

Before coming to Pan

HOUR
CLEANERS

Phone
395-2440

1943 N. FEDERAL HW.y,

PTA Plans
Carnival
It is time for all those wit-

chess, goblins and ghosts to
plan on coming out of their
haunts. The annual Parent
Teacher Association Hallow-
een Carnival is now being
planned with all kinds of
goodies for youngsters and
treats for persons of all ages.

It will be held in Memori-
al Park Saturday, Oct. 2§
and will kick-off with a pa-
rade of costumed children,
pre- school through the ninth
grade, at 3 p. m. Prizes will
be awarded in many catego-
ries. Names of judges will be
announced later.

Booths and games will be
open at 4 p. m. and for the
hungry ones there w ill be soft
drinks, sandwiches, icecream
and popcorn stands.

Carnival chairmen are Jim
Perry for J. V. Mitchell School
and Jim Sterling fi r Boca Ra-
ton Elementary School.

All volunteers will be MOST
welcome, PTA officials stress-
ed.

Anyone wishing further in-
formation may call Jim Ster-
ling at 395-0419 Jim Terry,

• 395-2258, or W. C. Sweet at
395-5180.

Retired Federal
Employes To Meef

Retired Federal employ-
ees throughout palm Beach
and Broward counties, are
invited to a meeting atCar-
penters" Hall, 611 Lucerne
Avenue, Lake Worth, at
1:30 p.m., October 12,

Congressman P a u l G.
Rogers will be the principal
speaker. Other speakers will
be Victor R. Fuchs of Wa-

shington, D. C , a vice-
president of the National As-
sociation of Retired Civil
Employees, and Charles
Kates of St. Petersburg,
presidentofthe Florida Fe-
deration of Chapters of the
Association.

The meeting is open to
all persons retire d from the
Federal and District of Co-
lumbia governments with-
out regard to membership in
the association.

Sunny weather and cool off-water breezes brought
out many artists for the Boca Raton Art Guild's Fri-
day morning sketching group held at the boat launch-
ing site. Last Friday the view of the "Casa Rosa"
seem to have captured most artists. Mrs. Enoch Hunt
prepares to color in her outline of the picturesque
home.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. have returned to their N. P.
Connor who spent the sum- Fifth Court, Boca Raton,
merin West Yarmouth, Mass., home.

YOUR

your Authorized

WHIRLPOOL DEALER
* REFRIGERATORS
* WASHERS

* SMALL APPLIANCES
*AQUARIUMS

DEALER

GUARANTEED SERVICE and REPAIRS

DEERFI ELD ELECTRICAL
Contracting Co.

168-170 E. HSLLSBORO BLVD.
Phone 399-4776

Am in June 1958, he serv-
edon the Boca Raton Police
Force and with the Palm
Beach County Sheriff's
Dept.

He lives at 1104 Banana
River Drive, Indian Harbour
Beach, P.O. Eau Gallie,
Florida, with his wife
Cathy and their five child-
ren.

VOTE

J.C MITCHELLS SONS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

ISTABIBSHED 1923

KEN HIGGINS 22 S. Fed. Call 395-4711 BILL MITCHELL

OPEN
FRIDAY

TILL
9 P.M.

PRE-MARKETMcREYNOLDS

PROVINCIAL DINING ROOM
ONE-ANTIQUE WHITE $ 1 1 C O O

French Provincial Oval Table with, leaf, 1 Arm Chair,

3 Side Chairs. Discontinued. REG. l»9.00 115
GENUINE

CHERRY BEDROOM SUITE
Triple.Dresser, Plate Glass Mirror, Full
or Twin Size Bed, 2 Drawer Nile
Stand

4-PC. CURVED SECTIONAL
WITH BUMPER END

Similar to Illustration

SOFA $
Loose Pillow Back, and
Seat Zippered Covers. 139 50

FOAM RUBBER
SOFA Cone)

$129
PROVINCIAL
SOFA

Tufted
Back

ONE

4Fc. Curved

SECTIONAL

$159

All Foam Rubber
With Skirt .

(ONE) 179

ONE

3-Pc.
CURVED

SECTIONALS
Loose Cushion Sear and Back.

NAUGAHYDE FRAME
SOFAS

Extra
Covers

$ 179

With loose cushions, seat and back.
Zippered covers, extra set of covers.

Reg.
299,00

SWEDISH mmn A ^ J
SOFASMO GHA1B S O Q 5 0

valuer
are really

Naugahyde Upholstered

TWO

100" SOFAS
FOAM RUBBER

$ |

89!

ONE ALL-FOAM

TRADITIONAL
SOFA

$169With
Skirt

ONE

9 0 " SOFA
Loose Pillow Back and Seat.
Zippered Covers.

$ 139 00

ONE

PROVINCIAL
100" SOFA

$149With
Skirt

10%
DOWN

WILL HOLD
MERCHANDISE
TIL DELIVERY

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF

CHAIRS
CLUB CHAIR M Q 5 0

Foam Rubber Cushions
One Only

49
SWIVEL CHAIR

Foam Rubber With Skirt 4950

TRADITIONAL

CLUB CHAIR
All Foam Rubber Quilted Fabric,

Reg. 159.00

SOO5089
2 CLUBCHAIRS

TRADITIONAL
L o o s e Pillow Sack and Seat. With
Skirts.

SCQOO59 ea.

ONE MODERN

WHITE NAUGAHYDE$£0
Chair — Loose Cushion
Zippered covers. Extra

seat and back. B ^0
set of covers.

SWEDISH MODERN

CHAIRS
Ample
FREE

Pmking
1 LANE
DINING

820 N. DIXIE HWY. • 3f5 - 0202 # BOCA RATON \

ROOM
China, Drop Leaf

Table and
4 Side Chairs

at
FACTORY COST

Plus Minimum Doftvery
Clurge to Your Hom«

'1.



[n action at the Seacrest-Riviera game last week, the Seahawks' Danny Gib-
son, No. 32, goes after Riviera's Bob Gordon, No. 12. Seacrest won the game
13-12.

f

Jim Walker, No. 44, quarterback for the Seacrest Seahawks, is stopped at the
20-yard line in his bid for a third-quarter touchdown in last week's game against
Riviera.

for the world's finest
SAFE? SIJLENT

mums®
MUFFLER

GOOD FOR AS
IONG AS YOU OWN

TOUR CAR
GOOD M MIDAS MUfHER

SHOP!
FROM COAST-TO-COAST

* FREE INSTALLATION
By Trained Specialists
Takes Only 15 Minutes.

* Mufflers, Tailpipes,
Exhaust Pipes for Ev-
every Make of Car and
Truck

* Written Guarantee good
at over 350 MIDAS
MUFFLER SHOPS
from Coast-to-Coast

Member America's Only Coait-to-Coast
Network of Exclusive Auto Muffler Shopi

POMPANO BEACH
1484 S. Federal Highway

FT. LAUDEHnALE
2212 S. Andrews

WE 3-9971
HALLANDALE
1000 N. Federal
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Public Forum

Midget footballers here have been warming up for their opening game Saturday
at 1 p.m. at Memorial Park, The Jaycee Jets will meet the team from Lighthouse
Point. Left to right are John Neering, left guard; Bob Keith, quarterback; Vin-
cent Matteis, center; and Mike Simpson, right guard.-Koen Photo.

Bobcats lose Grudge
Gome to Delray 20-7

Boca Raton Bobcats
lost their "grudge" game
and the trophy ball to a
strong Delray Beach foot-
ball team Tuesday night
20-6.

Despite the rain, 800
loyal fans turned out to
cheer the Bobcats.

Walter Pope scored in
the second quarter for the
Bobcats on a 44 •'•yard pass
from quarterback Dick
Heidgerd. A run for the
extra point failed.

Mike Craige led the
scoring for Delray Beach

Junior High. He scored
once, ran two extra points
and gained 163 yards in 13
carries.

in the fourth quarter,
Clyde Williamson recover-
ed a Bobcat fumble in the
end zone for a touchdown.
Jerry Neible went over
from the two-yard line for
another TD. Craige ran
the extra point for both
TDs.

The Bobcats will go up
against Lake Worth Wed-
nesday, Oct. 11, in Lake
Worth.

Jaycee Jets Will Face
First Game on Saturday

Meeting Tonight
There will be a meeting

of the Adult Men's Winter
Sports League tonight at
the Recreation Center on
West Palrrretto park Road
at 7 p.m.

All men interested in
starting a flag tag football
or a mens volleyball lea-
gue are urged to attend.
Anyone desiring informa-
tion can phone the Rec-
reation Department-

It's a Fact!
Point of Humor
Noel Coward once said,

"The point of humor is
to be able to laugh at
yourself first.'" And a
philosopher said that,
"We should always tem-
per oar,
s e r i o a s
a f fa i r s
with good
h u m o r . "
So, in
the best
of spirits
we sug-
gest that -"" i
few things John Bnsh
can be more important to
you. than the quality and
services of a reliable
company, and nothing is
more important to us than
your good will. Please
see us soon!

TERRY
FORD Co.

Broward's Newest & Fastest
Growing Ford Dealer

1000 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach

WH 1-0,310

The Jayeee Jets, Boca
Raton's entry in the Gold
Coast Midget Football
League, will play their
first game Saturday at 1
p.m. at Memorial Park.

For thQ opener, the Jets
will meet last year's cham-
pion team from Lighthouse
Foint.

With a team reported in
"very good condition,''
the Jets starters will in-
clude right end Dave Mar-
shall, right tackle John
Weichts, right guard Mike
Simpson, center Vincent
Matteis, left guaid Ken
Higgins, left tackle Jim
Vento, left end Tom Ziol-
kowski, quarterback Bob
Keith, right halfback Tim
Carpenter, left halfback
Scott Armour, and full-
back Harry Kerbold.

Slated for plenty of ac-
tion on the defensive side
are Leo A. Fox, Pete
Manning, Ralph Ortenzi,
Dick Myers. John Neeringf
Tom Feith and Tom Jones.

Missing from play for the
time being are Bob Boz-
zone and Mike McCutcheon
who were sidelined with
injuries.

Admission is free to the
games at Memorial park.

In other league action,
Lighthouse Point defeated
Deeifield Beach in the first
game played. Deerfield
will meet Plantation in a
game at 7:30 p.m. tonight
at Deerfield.

League Standings
Won Lost

Lighthouse Foint 1 0
Boca Jaycee Jets 0 0
Flantation 0 0
Deerfteld 0 1

Beauty Salon 8J6-3&, Fd's
Hardware 8-4, Team No.
10 7-5, Plidden Valley and
Terry Ford tied at 5-7,
Anchor Marine 3-9, Deer-
field Lanes and McRey-
nolds Furniture tied at
2-10. Some highs are
fcarilyn Mangus 220/503,
Gladys Col fax 209/516,
Dot Redden 201/510,
Marge Ong 184/498, Betty
Mooiefleld 180/450, Mar-
ch a-Fin chuk 172/464, Peg-
gy Zeigelmeyer 172/441,
Peggy Baker 170/426.
Team No. 10 had a 695
single and 1909 series.

Leaders in the Boca Ra-
ton Businessmen's league
are Brown's Bar 11 wins
and 1 loss, Reliable Loan
10-2, Fl Sirocco Lounge
and Liberty Glass 8-4 tie,
Zim's Bar 7-5, Paul 's Bai-
ber Shop 6-6, Boca Plumb-
ing 4 -̂8, Crosby Alley Ins.
and Rutenberg Homes tie

3-9, Imperial Electric
0-12. Some of the highs
were - Paul Rutherford
246/663, Jack Herick.
223/504, Alex Banachow-
ski 221/548, Bill Day
223/573, Bill Zabriskie
213/519.

Deerfield Majors highs -
Don Ohle 263/622, Ab
Jacobson 226/604, Cecil
Karris 230/597, Art Cole
207/585, 'Ray Turner 205/
570, Far] Freuscher 196/
567. '

Tuesday Businessmen
highs - Fred Sisk 233/527,
Bill Kane 222/607, Art
Cole 184/527, Brea Stock-
ton 182/462, George
Thompson 193/524, Bill
Huff 213/515.

Some of the high games
in the Rotary Couples
club on Tuesday were Eob
Leggett 186, Woody Pierce
175. Henry Warren 201.
The girls - Fat sterling
144, Marvel Ealme 134,
Thelma Strom 168.

Wednesday Nooners -
Fran Grime 199/439,
Gayle Wright 192/498,

To the editor:
The article in last week's

News dealing with the pros
and consof oar proposed new
charter prompts me to point
out some inaccuracies in Mr.
Dane's statement and w
Commissioner Porter's di-
verse claims for the proposed
charter.

He, Mr. Dane, mentions
two (2\ public hearings be-
fore the charter board. I can
recall only one being publi-
cized and I attended thatone
which served no purpose.
Those citizens in attendance
at that particular he aring had
no inkling of what had been
done to the old charter nor
were they given any infor-
mation as to the sweeping
changes proposed by the
charter board. Several sug-
gestions from the floor at
that meeting were ignored.

\ Mr. Dane is only half-
; rightin saying minor changes
were made at this public
hearing before the commis-
sion. There were minor
changes made but there was
also a major change when
pressure in the form of a re-
solution (not read at the
hearing although it was in
the hands of the commission)
by the Boca Raton Civil Ser-
vice Employees Association
was presented to the com-
mission. Basically this reso-
lution asked that the present
civil service system be re-
tained and that the proposed
merit system the charter
board advocated not be con-
sidered. In my opinion it is
regretable that a body of
public servants -- our com-
missioners -- didnotsee fit
to publicly read tills resolu-
tion or any other resolution
for that m atter which is of

Ludlam 17 2/448, Ruth
Young 169/423.

Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club Couples
club highs - Rugs Reagh
173, Crandall Smith 178,
Eetty Eggleton 130, Judy
Smith 126.

Deerfield Bantams
Yoho 166/308,

Vincent 143/263,
Diana Tafoya 121/220,

Gladys Colfax 183/482, Randy
Dot Cooper 181/465.'Palm Brien
flite Country Club is in
the lead with 11 wins and Marilyn Brownlee 108/175
1 loss. Stone Tower Eo- Deerfield Juniors
tel and Henderson Arabu- Chuck Mu]a 179-495,
lance is tied at 9 and 3. Mike Arciola 168/400,

Tri City Mixed - Jack O'Reilly Eodowell 151/
Butcher 212/533, Herb 358, Sheila Riggs 102/
Conge 186/543, Sam Colla- 242, Lynn Underwood 100/
furice 172/476. Helen 284, Marianne Van Acker
Amrheim 184/457, Gladys 98/235.

ployees of Boca i&ton.
Again Mr. Dane is appa-

rently misinformed about
the public he aring in Delray.
It is true there was a hearing
but our proposed charter was
notthereas it was submitted
too late. In this connectidn
a pertinent fact shou) d be
brought out. Prior to the in-
tention to file an act same
must be advertised 30 days
prior to its presentation to
the state legislative clinic.
Since our proposed charter
was not in the hands of the
commission in time forsuch
action the city attorney at-
tempted to induce trie com-
mission to approve the pro-
posed charter, sight unseen,
in order to meet the dead
line mentioned above. This
attempt failed with Commis-
sioners Boone and Brandt
voting "yes" and DeLong and
Rueb voting "no". Commis-
sioner Herbold was absent.

In another statement Mr.
Dane claims a resolution to
present the charter as a bill
to the Palm Beach County
Legislative Delegation was
passed unanimously. Perhaps
the minutes of the meeting
reflect this but I was present
at the meeting and know for
a fact this is not so. What
happened is this -- when the
motion was made and se-
conded a person in the au-
dience became so loud and
demonstrative that the meet-
ing disintegrated and the
rollwasnevercalled! Check
me on this.

Mr. Dane and Commissi -
oner Porter seem to have
conflicting views on the
"Newness" of the proposed
charter. Commissioner Por-
ter in published interviews
has referred to the proposed
charter as (1) "New", (2^
"Revised" andW "Definite-
ly not new". Mr. Dane
calls it a "New" charter with
qualifications. His promise
is that the new charter mere-
ly is a condensation of the
old 108 pages to 62 pages,
and does not change t h e
presentform of government.

In closing let me say I
enjoy and relish the honest
opinions of forthright citi-
zens but to have Messrs.
Dane and Porter try to sell
me the idea that the new
proposed charter is basical-
ly the same as our present
charter insults my intelli-
gence.
GEORGE M. HOLDSWORTH

Pin Patter
BY GLADYS COLFAX
Adam's Chevrolet Class-

ic - Candie Kidd Drift
Fishing took over first
place and broke up a three
way tie with a 2816 team
series. Vic Maffey Const.
is second and Campbell
Const., third. Team No. 7
had a 1015 single game.
Some of the highs for the
night - Marvin Young 246/
661, Harry Johnson 223/
619, Paul Rutherford 234/
608, C.E. Sanders 228/
563, Bill Sabin 227/563,
Doc Sorenson 245/584.

Little Big League -
Blake shore 230/500,
Larry Andrews 200/481,
Mary Amoroso 160/409,
Nancy Thomas 154/443,
Mickey Graves 154/323.

Boca Deers leaders -
Hargrove Power Spray 10%
wins and IK losses, D&H
Automotive 9-3, Kay's

By: Reid Simmons
Dan Borgioii

Here are a few tips
which may be of some
value, particularly to the
new TV owner, in search-
ing out the best location
from the standpoint of
visibility, remember to
keep the screen out of the
direct rays of the sun. Old
Sol can in time destroy
the fluorescent material
inside the picture tube.

With built-in antennas
an outside wall usually
provides top reception.
It's a good idea, too, to
keep the antenna wire as
short as possible, parti-
cularly if you are some
distance from the sta-
tions. Along with the
usual polishing of the
cabinet, wash the glass
in front of the picture
tube. A standard window
cleaner and soft lintless
cloth will do the trick.

Now that you have an
inkling to the care and
placement of your set,
do you know where to
buy it? Eow about
SOUTHERN TV INC.? We
feature the popular line
at prices which won't de-
hydrate your budget. In
fact, a new Admirai can
be had for as little as
$139.95 at SOUTHERN
TV INC., 1927 North Fed-
eral Highway. Phone
395-466 6,

Whatever you want to buy,
sell @r rent... whatever you
want to f'mdr from & lost
umbrella to a new job...
W&ntAds serve you results
"onu silver pktter"
...&tl0W€0St

FAST ACTION FROM
WANT

ADS

IT'S VBY EASY TO PLACE
rom mm mmim, mtmmin

WANT A D . . . .

WHAT COULD B£
EASIER?

Call BOCA 395-5IJI ffn^ the
friendly dmsifkd girl will help you

word your result producing advertisement

BOCA RATON NEWS
34 S.i. 2nd. Street Boca Raton

Serving Bma Haton md Deerfield Beach
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Shown enjoying themselves at the Holy Name Society dance held at the Deer-
field Beach Shrine Club last Saturday evening were, left to right, Chester Krip-
lean, Patrick Martone, James Roettele, Louise Roettele, Bernice Kriplean and
June Martone.—Sand Photo,

UgALTQUS OF
BOCA RATON

The following are
members of the
Boca RatonBoord
of Real tors.Doing
business with
them you are as-
sured the highest
type of service
that ciin be admin-
tererf In the
field of Real
Esitato Prnctico.

W.P. BEHOUT, 701 N. Federal

Hwy., ph. .TJS-4334.
CONN C. CURRY, 164 Enat

Boca Ratnn Rond, P.O.Box
354, Ph. 395-3314.

WM. DAY, 500 South Federal
Highway, ph. 395-0220.

HASLEY D. GATES, 232 S.
Federn] Hwy., Ph. 395-2733 '

ORVAL E. HADLEY, 400 E,
Palmetto Pork Rood, Phone
395-2244.

JACK P. JEMISON, 998 S.
Federal Hwy., ph. 395-2000.

F. WOODROW KEETON, 29SO
N.Ocean Blvd., Ph.395-5252.

LANGLEY REALTY, 119 W.
Palmetto Park Road, Phone
39 5-4727.

RAY LASHER, 102 E. Bocn
Raton Rd.. Ph. 395-265S.

J.C. MITCHELL & bONS, 22S,
Federal Hwy., ph. 395-4711.

MOTHEHWELL REALTY, 20
S.E. 1st Ave., Ph. 395-40-14.

PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc.,
2325 N. Ocean Blvd., phone
395-0R22.

F. BYRON PARKS, 499 E. Pal-
metto Park Rd., Ph. 395-0611.

J . STUART ROBERTSON,
152 S. Federal Hwy., Phone
395-4626.

FRED TAYLOR, 3700 North
Fed. Hwy., phone 395-2052.

WM. J. THOMPSON, 27 South
Fed. Hwy., phone 395-0944.

TOWN AND COUNTRY, 164
Enat Bocn Raton Road,
Phone 395-3434.

TUNISON PROPERTIES OF
FLA., INC., IRS East Boca
Raton Road, plione 395-2944.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
470 S. Federal Highway,
Phone 39 5-4000.

OTTO YARK, 151 East Royal
Palm Road, Phone.395-1661.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Courson of Deerfield Beach were
present at the Holy Name Society dance held at the
Shrine Club, last Saturday evening. He was a member
of the dance committee. The dance was held to
benefit the building fund of St. Elizabeth Church in
Deerfield.-Sand Photo,

Banquet Reservation Blanks

Mailed To Chamber Members
Reservation blanks for the

eleventh annual banquet of
the Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce have been mail-
ed to all Chamber members.

Thomas F. Fleming Jr.
will be honored at the ban -
quetforhis successful efforts
to locate a state university

We Urge The
Voters of
Boca Raton
to Register
A DECISIVE

CIVIC VICTORY
By Voting
"YES"

For
CHARTER
on

OCTOBER Uth .
CHARTER REVISION COMMITTEE

here.
Because a capacity crowd

is expected, earliest reser-
vations received will be gi-
ven preferential seating ac-
cording to Kay Meschler,
banquet chairman.

Among the features to be
introduced at the banquet is
a hostess committee which
will seat persons not having
a special group reservation.
It is expected that many of
the civic and fraternal or-
ganizations and several
clubs will reserve tables for
their membership. Mrs.
Meschler emphasized that
the banquet is a civic affair
and the public is invited to
attend. Tickets are avai-
lable at the Chamber of
Commerce.

Favors for the ladies, con-
sisting of novelties from ma-
ny countries, are being col-
lected by Chamber manager
Ed Melvin and will be as-
sembled into packets for
distribution. Melvin expects
to have about fifty gifts for
each lady present.

Fleming Appointed
Thomas F. Fleming Jr.,

chairman of the board of
the First Bank of Boca Raton,
has been named to the
board of governors of the
Florida Vision Foundation
Inc. The foundation is a
non-profit corporation
whose aim is to provide
professional eye care for
indigent persons.

CIVIL
DEFENSE

8Y VIRGINIA ROGERS &
ESTHER MOORE

Civil Defense instructors
are in such great demand
and there are so few avai-
lable, that we here in Boca
Raton are most fortunate in
that we are able to obtain
the services of an excellent
instructor, Mr. Robert Holz-
man. As to just how many
Civil Defense Survival Cour-
ses Boca Raton will be able
to offer to the public in the
near future is difficult to say
at this time. That is why we
urge any and all persons in -
terested in the welfare and
future of their families to
enroll now in our Second
Fall Civil Defense Survival
Course which will begin
Wednesday evening Oct. 11
7:30p. m. at the First Fede-
ral SavingsandLoan Building
in Boca Raton.

We are extremely pleased
with the success of our first
class in that we were able
to present certificates to
Seventy graduates. It is most
rewarding and encouraging
to find the public is finally
awakening to the dangers
that surround them and care
enough to attend classes.

Again we are urging and
hoping that young mothers
and teachers will realize the
great importance of a Civil
Defense Course since they
shoulder the responsibility
of our future generation. If
they aren't prepared to care
forandprotectour children,
what future will America
have in the eventof disaster?

Col. Howard Kates, who
is now Director of Civil De-
fense in Boca Raton, replaces
Col. Martin P, Korn who has

Luther League Holds
Fellowship Banquet

The first Fall Fellow-
ship Banquet of the Lu-
ther League of Advent
Lutheran Church was
held on Sunday evening,
at the church, with 25
leaguers and sponsors in
attendance.

An "aH Italian" dinner
was donated, prepared,
and served by the adult
sponsors, Mr. and Mis.
Mel nirth, Dr. and Mrs.
A.J. Peterson, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Turner, and
Rev. and Mrs. William
Deutschmann. The menu
included tossed green
salad, relish fray, spag-
hetti, garlic bread, spu-
moni, milk and coffee.

Charles Sacher served
as master of ceremonies.
Following the invocation,
given by Dave Welch,
s peci al entertainment
was provided by Nancy
Welden, who did a panto-
mime, and Prank Mead,
who sang several songs.
The featured speaker of
the evening was Det. D.C.
Stover of the Boca Raton
Police Department, vho
spoke to the leaguers on
the subject of lie detec-
tion.

Fastor Deutschmann in-
stalled the newly elected
officers of the league,
Dave Welch, president;
Charles Saeher, vice-
president; Kathy Kleiner,
secretary-treasurer; and
John Ambrose, sergeant-
at-arms.

WED.
and

FRL
TO 9 P.m.

FISH FRY
All You Can Eat

$joo
BROWN'S

With
Hush £*»§»pie$
French Fries
Cob Slaw,

&®stcgt#r€inf end Lounge

Highway Ph. 395-4324 1

Hayley (Mills and Maureen 0'Hara in a scene from
Walt Disney's delightful comedy "The Parent Trap"
now showing at the Delray Drive-In Theatre through
Tuesday, Oct. 10.

James Shigeta and Carroll Baker star in "Bridge
to the Sun" now showing at the Cinema in Shoppers
Haven.

retired. Col. Kates feels that
by working together on Civil
Defense muchcan be accom-
plished to speed up the buil-
ding of city fallout shelters,
the care ofour school child-
ren and other major prob-
lems that will arise. Only
by attending Civil Defense
classes and exchanging our
ideas and suggestions can we
all reap the benefit. It is
the moral duty of every ci-
tizen to concern themselves

with this vital issue. Further
information may be obtain-
ed by calling Col. Kates at
3 95-1110.

George Christy's

CURV-INN
550 N. Fed, Hwy.

FEATURING

LUNCHEON

From
II a.m. to 3 p.m.

Have you tried our
BROASTKI) CHICKEN

or PORK CHOPS?

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
S. Federal Hwy.
Deerfield Beach

Held over thru Sat. Oct. 7

Gregory David
Feck Niven

"GUNS of NAVAR0NE"
In color at 7:00 & 10:20

Technicolor Featurctte
'WONDERS of ONTARIO"

Showing at 10:00
SLN..MON..TUES.

OCT. 8-9-10
John Richard

Wayne Widmark
"THE ALAMO"
In color 7:00 only

Anthony Janet
Ferisins Leigh

"PSYCHO"
Starts at 10:00

COMING WED., OCT. 11
"PARENT TRAP"

FREE PARKING 2,000 Cars Opens 1:45
LAST DAY

THE YOUNG
DOCTORS
2:00 - 3:55

5:55-7:55-9:55

STARTS TOMORROW

WHY THIS MOVIE
WILL! E HE TALK

Ihe famed book
and Render's
Digest special
fcatuie come to
I ile on the
r.cieonl

Because...
millions were
thrilled by the
lomance of this
<jiil f rom
Tennessee I

Metro Goldwyn Mayer presents

Carroll Baker
Bridget the Sun

—'JAMES SHI6ETA- "

Exhibit Cancelled
Plans for a one-man show

here of the work of the noted
designer George Farkas have
been dropped.

Mr. Farkas died suddenly
last Friday. The show, re-
viewing his work in many
varied areas of design, was
scheduled to be held in the
storesinthe Boca Raton News

Buildingon Southeast 2nd
Street.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

COVi SHOi

Fine Quality and
Workmanship

471N. E. 20th St. ,Boca Raton

SundaySpecials
21 Shrimp

Tartar or
Hot Syice

5 Burgers or
5 Hot Dogs
Vi Gal. $1OO
Hoot Beer I
A&W ROOT BEER
Delray

I T H i CAPTAINS TABLE
The Restaurant
Woc/e Famous by
Our Guests

COVE YACHT BASIN
Deerfield Beach

OPEN 7 DAYS a Week
Serving LUNCH and DINNER

COMPUTE

DINNERS $V$
FROM

Catering
All Types
PARTIES

sped
PAL'S in Pompano

ALL YOU CAN EAT I
CHOICE OF 18 ITEMS

Atlantic at Ocean Blvd.

NEW ENGLAND
RAW BAR

Presents Your

SEA FOOD MENU
For The Week

Monday:

Angler's Platter *U0
Tuesday:

Scflftep Frf %50
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Wednesday:

Fish Fry %2S
ALL YOU CAN EAT

The finmt SEA FOOD
awailahk from Maim
to the Florida Keys

31OO N. federal Highway
Pompano Beach

FROM NOON to 11:RM. DAILY
PHONE WH 1-6666

Serving the same famous SEA FOOD
recipes that made the NEW ENGLAND

RAW BAR in NORTH MIAMI a
MECCA for Seafood Lovers for the past

12 years.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
AIR-CONDITIONED

FREE PARKING



Craft Classes
Started Here

The Boca Raton. Recreati-
on Department announces the
opening of its craft classes.

A six-week class in cera-
mics began Wednesday Oc-
tober4ftom 7:30 to 9:30p.m.
This class is held in t h e
Community Building, and
there are still openings for
additional participants.

There is a registration fee
of $4 for this course.

Saturday, October 7, from
7:30to 9:30p.m. there will
be a class in "Shellart".This
class will be conducted for
six weeks with a registration
fee of $3. Registration for
either or both courses can be
made by calling the Recrea-
tion Department at 395-1135.

Immunization Clinic
At Teenage Center

The Immunization Clinic
will be held Monday, Oct. 9,
at the Teenage Center on
W. Palmetto Park Road for
all those who cannot af-
ford to get immunization
elsewhere.

This clinic is sponsored
by the Palm Beach County
Health Department. Mrs.
Elizabeth Morris, UN., is
in charge.

Hours are from 1—2 p. m.
for infants and pre-school
children.

Immunizations are school
requirements and previous
records should be presented
to the nurse in charge at
each visit.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF FILING OF

APPLICATION WITH THE
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS

COMMISSION
Pursuant to the provisions of

Section 3Il(a) of the Communi-
cations Act of 1934, as amend-
ed, and Section 1.359(c) of the
Rules and Regulations of the
Federal Communications Com-
mission, notice la hereby given
that on September 6, 1961, there
was Hied with the Federal Com-
munications Commission an ap-
plication in the name of Boca
Raton Bible Conference Grounds,
Inc. for authority to constiuct a
new FM broadcast station
{Class B) in Boca Raton, Flori-
da, to operate on the frequency
of 99.9 megacycles (Channel
260) with an effective radiated
power of 100 kilowatts. The
ptoposed FM transmitter and an-
tenna will be located at a site
near the S.A.L. Railroad
Tracks and HllUboro Canal,
having geographic coordinates
of North Latitude 26 degrees,
19 minutes, 43 seconds; and
Weat Longitude 80 degrees, 07
minutes, 41 seconds. The an-
tenna and supporting structure
will have an overall height
above ground of 503 feet. The
main studio of the station will
be located on Northwest Third
Avenue in Boca Raton.

Boca Raton Bible Conference
Grounds, Inc. is a non-profit
corporation, the officers and
directors of which are; James
G. Humphrey, Board Chairman,
Ira Lee Esheltnan, pres. , John
C. Ewing, Treasurer, Robert L.
Conlon, Vice Pres., Kenneth
Vander Schuur, Vice Pres,, Hen-
ry Warren, Secretary, George C,
Dade, Vice Pres., John Yorgey,
Gordon Show, Chris Roberts,
William Patty, and Harold
James.

Publish: Sept. 14, 28, Oct. S, 12,
1961.

NOTICE la hereby given that
the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of Section 865.09, Flori-
da Statutes, 19 57, will register
with the Circuit Court, in and
for Palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publica-
tion of this notice, the fictitious
name to-wlt-
ROYAL PALM GULF SERVICE

No. 1 East Camino Real
Boca Raton, Fla,

and that the party interested in
said business Is as follows:

Charles Clay Richmond, Jr.
publish: October 5, 12, 19, 26,
1961.

Thursday, October 5, 1961 THE BOCA RATON NEWS 11A
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DRIVE CAREFULLY

L®gg@S Not ices
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS

NAME LAW
NOTICE is hereby given that

the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under the fic-
titious name of BOCA RENT-
ALLS at 126 N.W. 11th Street,
City of Boca Raton and State of
Florida, intends to register
the said name with the Cledt of
(he Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida,

Dated at Boca Raton, Florida
this 12th day of September, 1961.

/ s / Leonard Harris
McCahill andMcKenry
Attorneys at Law
301 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida
Publish: Boca Raton News; Sep-
tember 14, 1961; September 21,
1961; September 28, 1961; Octo-
ber 5, 1961.
Furnish proof of Publication

LOCAL NOTICE OF
BROADCAST ACTION

Pursuant to Federal Communi-
cations Commission Rules and
Regulations, Section 1 . 3 59:

That John N. Traxler and Al-
vera M. Traxler, partnership,
filed their application for a con-
struction permit with the Fede-
ral Communications Commission,
Washington 25, D.C., on August
2, 1961, seeking the following
facilities for a Class B FM
broadcasting station serving
Boca Raton, Florida. 10 2.5 Meg-
acycles, Channel 273, 27 KHo-
watts of power and a proposed
antenna height of 223.9 f e e t

above average terrain. Studio
and transmitter to be located 4.7
miles Northwest of Boca Raton,
Florida and 550 feet West of
Military Trail.

KURZINGER ANDHONCHELL
K & H Building
279 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida
publish: Oct. 5, 12, 19, 1961

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY
THE ACT OF AUGUST 24,
1912, AS AMENDED BY THE
ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933, AND
JULY 2, 1946 (Title 39, United
States Code, Section 233)
SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCU-
LATION OF THE BOCA RA-
TON NEWS, INC. Published
Weekly at Boca Raton, Fla.,
for October lf 19 61.

1. The names and addresses
of the Publisher and Business
Manager are: Ward J. Risvold,
Boca Raton.

2. The owner i s Boca Raton
News, Inc.

3. Th e known bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 percent
or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities
are: O.B. Jaynea, Frankle
Jaynes, Ward J, Risvold, Edna
G. Risvold, Thomas F . Flem-
ing Jr., all of Boca Raton,

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 in-
clude, in cases where the stock-
holder or security holder ap-
pears upon the books, of the
company as trustee or In any
other fiduciary relation, the
name of the person or corpora-
tion for whom such trustee Is
acting; also the statements In
the two paragraphs show the
affiant's full knowledge and
belief as to the circumstances
and conditions under which
stockholders and security hold-
ers who do not appear upon the
books of the company as trus-
tees, hold stock and securities
In a capacity other than that of
a bona fide owner. None.

5. The average number of
copies of each issue of this
publication sold or distributed,
through the mails or otherwise,
to paid subscribers during the
12 months preceding the date
shown above was 2,872.

Ward J. Risvold
Publisher

Sworn to and -subscribed before
life this 3rd day of October, 1961.
(Seal) Jane F. Schreiber

Notary Public
(My commission expires Jan. 25,
1963)

Publish: Oct. 5, 1961

MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE

COMPLETE Hi-Fi System,
cost in excess of $500.
Quick sale price $235. Ph.
CR 8-3262 or CR 6-7209.

(205-45B)

REASONABLE, Dinette
table with leaf and four
chairs. Like new. Call
395-5209. (207-45B)

LOST AND FOUND APARTMENTS FOR RENT STORES FOR RENT
LOST-BLACK Leather
Wallet containing approxi-
mately $140 cash. Please
return to this paper if
found, and receive liberal
reward. (216-45B)

DUPLEX Apt., 2 bedroom,
fuin. 374 S.W, 1st St.;
(Pine Ridge section) Boca
Raton. Call CR 6-9612.

(197-44Btf)

TWO Stoies available,
North Boca Raton, Ample
parking, $65. pet month.
Call 395-0934. (189-44Btf)

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME LAW

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under the fic-
titious name of BOCA PALM
DAY SCHOOL, in the City of
Boca Raton and State of Flori-
da, intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida.

Dated at Boca Raton, Florida
this 12th day of September, .1961.

/a/ Betty L. Smith
/ s / Sylvia Smid

McCahill and McKenry
Attorneys at Law
301 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida
Publish: Boca Raton News; Sep-
tember 14, 1961; September 21,
1961; September28, 1961; Octo-
ber 5, 1961.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Probate No. 18208
IN RE: ESTATE OF
JACOB H, AMSLER, deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

All creditors of the estate of
JACOB H. AMSLER, deceased,
are hereby notified and required
to file any claims or demands
which they may have against
said estate in the office of the
county judge of palm Beach
County, Florida, in the court-
house at West palm Beach,
Florida, within eight calendar
months from the date of the
first publication of this notice.
Each claim or demand must be
in writing and must state the
place or residence and post
office address of the claimant
and must be sworn to by the
claimant, his agent, or his at-
torney, or it will become void
according to law.

September 28th, 1961.
Alfred E. Amsler
Alfred E. Amsler
Executor of the Estate of
JACOB H. AMSLER, deceased.

PUBLISH: Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26
Furnish Proof of Publication
(Mail to: LEON F. WEAVER

Attorney at Law
P.O. Drawer 8
Boca Raton, Florida

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of Section 865.09, Flori-
da Statutes, 1957, will register
with the Circuit Court, in and
for palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publica-
tion of this notice, the fictitious
name to-wit;

BOCA-COIN-LAUN DRY
1652 No. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton, Fla.
and that the party Interested in
said business is as follows;

George C. Maas, Jr.
publish: Sept, 2s, Oct. 5, 12,
19, 1961.

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of Section 865.09, Flori-
da Statutes, 1957, will register
with the Circuit Court, in and
for Palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publica-
tion of this notice, the fictitious
name to-wit:

SPORT SHOP
161 S.E. 1st Ave.,
Boca Raton, Fla.

and that the party Interested in
said business Is as follows;

Rowatt Variety Store, Inc.
H.E. Rowatt, Pres.
W.C. Sweet, Vice Pres.

Publish: Sept. 14, 21, 28; Oct.
5, 1961.

MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE

DOUBLE bed with head-
board. Call 395-3622 after
5 prn. (214-45B)

WHERE TO FIND IT . . .

Phone: Boca Raton 39S-18 11
BANK FINANCING

HAPPY AUTO SALES
Home of Happy Sam's Used Cars

10 E. Palmetto Park Road
& Old Dixie Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

Westinghouse & Am ana
AIR-CONDIT1ONEKS

DONAHUE'S
APPLIANCES

395-070C
253 N. Federal, Boca Eaton

SEAL-A-
DRIVE CO.

4350 N. E. 4TH AVE
BOCA 395-4760

SEALCOAT - Driveways
Patios — Porches, garage

BOCA RATON
NURSERY

353 NO. FEDERAL

Your Hometown Nursery
PHONE 395-4740

BILL KENT NURSERY
5230 No,, Federal Highway

Pompano Beach
We Move Trees

Complete Tree Service
phone 399-2788

Phone 399-243;
Phone Pompano WH 1-4103

DEERFIELD FLORIST
Cut Flowers for all occa-
sions. Pottery, Gifts, plas-
tic Flowers'& Foliage

3317 N. Federal Hwy.
Shoppers Haven, Pompano Bch.

100 N.E. 2nd Ave.
(Downtown-Old Deerfleld)

Deerfleld Beach, Fla.

Sprinkler System Instal.
Do-H-Yourself Supplies

NATIONAL SPRINKLER
SERVICE

158 N.W. 13th St.-39S.1S28

PHONE 395-2412

D & M AUTO PARTS
220 S. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla..

"Your NAPA Jobber is a
Good Man to Know"

LIBERTY GLASS, INC.
80 2 North Dixie Highway

Boca Raton, Florida

Frank J. Liberty
Phone 395-5616

BOCA LINEN &
FABRIC SHOP

Fabrics and Knitting Materials
Linens, Bedspreads, Rugs and
IN Qtlons

.Phone 39S-324i
170 E, Boca Raton Road

Boca Raton, Florida

Mrs. Florence Casey

USA TV APPLIANCE
RCA-West.-AH Makes

SALES-SERVICE
Phone 399-0155

1335 South Federal Highway
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Paul Nielsen Shopping Center

Diamonds-Watches-Jewelry
CHAFFIN JEWELRY

Watch Repair
Wm, L. Chaffin, Watchmaker

125 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Deerfleld Beach, Fla.

Ten Years in Boca
THE BRASS KNOCKER

Gift Shop
71S. Federal Hwy.

Phone 395-2566

BOCA RATON
TRIM SHOP

Auto Seat Covers • Topa
Custom Interiors

Furniture Upholstering
Door Panels & Carpets

— Boat Toos —
Phone 395-4322

230 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY
BOCA RATON,

"BE SURE WITH PURE"
BOCA RATON SERVICE

1001 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Sta. Hrs, 8 a.m, — 8 p.m.
Brake Work - Motor Tune Up

Dick Gould, Mgr.

DE NEVE COIFFURES
Shampoo & Set $2,00
Permanents $7.50 up

Phone 399-0922
S105 North Federal "Hwy.
Pompano Beach, Florida

Frederick's Shopping Center

FRIGIDAIRE
Torn Myers Appliance

Warehouse Clearance
on used appliances

139 E. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Fla.
"Tel. 395-4611

Post Office Box 550
Tel. 395-0800

ERIC KOHTZ
Plumbing and Heating

Contractor
1 N.W. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida

CRAFTSMAN 20" Rotary
Powei-mower. Like new.
Price $35. See at 449 N.F.
28th Rd. (202-45P)

LAWN Roller $5, 24"
Boys bicycle, $10, good
condition. 951 N.E. 2nd
Tenace. Phone 395-3074.

(209-45B)

FIREPLACE set, used 3
months up north, will sell
for one half what it cost.
Call 395-2190 between
5:30 and 6:30 prn. (195-
44B)

SITUATIONS WANTED

REGISTERED nurse (ma-
ture), part time care.
Convalescent e, cbionic
oi semi-invalid. Prepare
meals. 395-0578. (97-40B
tf)
WHITE Woman, Ironing &
housework, fast & effi-
cient, $1. per fir. Local
references. P.O. Box 545,
Boca Raton. (208-45P)

SERVICES AVAILABLE
DRESSMAKING at home,
17 years experience.
Preferably childrens
clothing. Call 395-4693
between 9 and 2:30 p.m.

(130-42,43,44,45B)

LOST in Eoea one gold
rosary in blue & gold
Florentine leather case.
Inscribed M.H. Tyson on
back of cross.Rewaid.1221
Banyan Rd., Boca Raton,
Ph. 395-2054. (201-45F)

ROOMS FOR RENT

1 or 2 BEDROOMS and
bath in private home. Call
CR 8-2888 days, 395-1947
evenings. (138-42Btf)

EFFICIEN. $10. to 12.50
1 bedroom 13.50 to 18.75
2 bedrooms 16.00 to 21.25
3 bedrooms 21.25
Furnished. Utilities includ-
ed, close in. 290 W. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd.Ph, 395-5549
or 395-2736. f723-23Btf)

FURNISHED. Ideal for
business man, Frivate en-
trance & bath. Fh. CR 8-
1429 or CR 8"2006. (185-
44B)

ROOM with private bath,
Varsity Heights section,
reasonable, Lady pre-
ferred. Phone 395-3666.

(21245B)

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

NEW 3 room apt. carpeted,
oak floors, all electric.
Close-in. 144 N.W. 4th
Ave. (192-44Btf)

3 or 4 ROOMS, apt; or
suitable for offices. Also
efficiency. Reasonable
rent. Call Carl Saelinger
Apts; 395-4653. 3100 N.W.
5th Ave; Boca Raton. (211-
45Btf)

FURNISHED Duplex one
& tij'O bedroom apts. Ap-
ply 175 NW 3rd St., Boca
Raton. Ph. 395-1580.

(41-38Btf)

OFFICES FOR RENT

SAVE
On store Rental
(So. Fed. Hwy.)

SUB-LEASE
SEE

J.Stuart Robertson Assocs.
152 So. Fed. Kwy,

Ph. 395-4626
, (2134 SB)

WANTED TO RENT
2-BFDROOM furnished
apt. or house, yearly
lease. $100. per month.
Call 395-2878, 9 to 5 pm.

(203-45.46B)
REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANTED TO BUY - four
bedroom, two bath home
in Boca Raton. No pool,
no waterfront. Write Box
P, %Boca Raton News,

(214-45)

HOMES FOB SAKE „

SACRIFICE 3-bdr. 2 bath,
Fla, room, beautiful hard-
wood floors, central heat.
See at 418 NW 13th Drive,
Own er.395-5165or 395-1722.

(156-43 Btf)

NEW duplex on S.W. 4
Ave. and Camino Real. 2
bedroom 2 bath. Large
playroom downstairs. Rea-
sonable. 395-2155. (79-
39B)

SLIPCOVERS, Sofa,
Chairs, Cushions, Bahama
beds, cut in your home.
Drapery fabric sale ,
Pau l ' s . 395-0655. (141-
42Btf)

PIANO - ORGAN lessons,
in your home or mine, call
CR 6-5838 after 3 pm. (199-
45,46B_)_

SEAMSTRESS & Uphol-
stery work, draperies,
slipcovers, dress making,
done in my home reason-
able. Call 395-3936. 3535
NW 3rd Ave. (210-45B)

PETS
POODLES, 1 brown fe-
male, 1 black male, Minia-
ture, AKC. Reasonable.
Call 395-5366. (198-45B)

BOATS FOR SALE
14' KAUFMAN fishing
boat with 7M; HP Fvinrude
motor. Excellent condi-
tion, $225. Call Eoca 395-
4846. (204-45P)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS'

FURNISHED 1 and 2 bed-
room apts., monthly or
yearly basis, southland
Apts. 2060 NW 2nd Ave.
Near J.C. Mitchell School.
Ph WH 1-6318. (538-
20Btf)

ENJOY beach, fishing,
and privacy? See to appre-
ciate, unusual Efficiency
near A1A. 195 S.E. Wave-
crest Way, Boca Raton.
Eh. 395-4365. (3-36Btf)

FURN. or unfum. Luxu-
riously app'ted, moderate-
ly priced, well located,
New apts, radiant heat",
quiet, 1 or 2 bdrs, Ige,
liv/room, dinette, elec.
kit. washer & dryer. Fh.
399-3524. (53-38Btf)

LOVELY, spacious, 1-
bedroom apt. Also effi-
ciency, furnished. Beauti-
ful location, walking dis-
tance to downtown. Fhone
.39 5-4567. (936-33Btf)

2-BEDROOM, 1 bath,
furnished or unfurnished,
Winfield Fark. Call 395-
5577. (218-45Btf)

MODERN business offices
in choice location. Only
$75. and $85. a month in-
cludes water, lights, park-
ing area. Fh. 395-3141.

(928-33Btf)

WAREHOUSES

NEW - warehouse - toilet
& elect. 10x10 overhead
door - Deerfield. $40.00

.mo. ph. CR 8-2470. (166-
43,44,45,46B)

HOMES F OR RENT ""*
WINFIELD PARK, 2 bdr,
2 baths, unfiiin. Yearly
lease, immediate occupan-
cy $125. a mo. Call 395-
3629. (206-45B)

3-BEDROOMS, 2 bath,
completely furn. enclosed
garage, walking distance
to P.O., Ocean, shopping
center. Call 395-3872.

O94-44Btf)

BY Season or year. 3-
bedrooms, 2-baths, fully
furnished, in nice neigh-
borhood. Call 395-4951
forapp't. (183-44.45F)

WANT TO BUY
HOUSE 2 br 2 baths up to
$12,000. ALL CASH. IV'ust
be bargain. Write Box F,
%Boca Raton News. (215-
45,46P)

REAL ESTATE
FQR RENT or SALE

NEW Waterfront 3 bdr, 2
baths, unfum. enclosed
garage. See at 260 S.W.
13th place, Boca Islands.
Call Logan 6-3622 after
5 p.m. (940-33Btf)

2-BEDROOM Home with 1
bath & Fla , room. Newly
decorated, completely fur-
nished, low taxes, small
upkeep, $12,750. immedi-
ate possession. 240 NW
7th St. For inspection call
Oryai E. Hadley, Realtor,
400 E. FaJmetto Fk. Rd.;
Fh: 395-2244. (176-43B)

2-BEDROOM Rome, all
newly painted & decorat-
ed better than New, 221
N.W, 10th, A beautiful
location in Spanish vill-
age Section, 5lA% FEA fi-
nancing. Small down pay-
ment $71.92 monthly pay-
ments. Get Key next door.

(158-43 F)

FLORESTA, 3 bdr; 2
bath, air eond., heat, su-
perb kitch, liv, Fla. din,
rms. sep. gar. w. stor. im.
Ige. dbl. lot w, fruit trees
compl. privacy and com-
fort. 395-2441. (122-4IB)

UN FURN. 2-bdr, 2 bath,
Fla. room, reasonable.
3543 N.W. 2nd Ave. To
see pick up key at 3667
NW 2nd Ave. (164-43B)

LOTS FOR SALE

DESIRABLE 78 x 112
homesite located Lot 3
Block 25 (S.W. 12th St.) in
Unit II of beautiful Boca
Raton square. No reason-
able offer refused. Con-
tact Mr. Selway, 2026
Natona Rd; Euclid 17,
Ohio. (146-42,43,44,45B)

SPACIOUS New home, furn.
or unfurn; 2 bedrooms, 2
tile baths, Fla, room, ga-
rage, hurricane awnings.
Located in Villa Rica Fs-
tates, 484 N.F. 33rd St.,
Boca Raton. (193-44,45F)

BELOW cost, 2 bdr; 1
bath home. Drapes, furn.
or unfum. Chatham Hills.
Low mo. mtg. Tel, 395-
2647 evenings. 321 N.E.
28th Rd. (946-33BJf)

NEW 2 bdrs, 2' baths, ear-
ner lot, central heat, city-
sewers, extra Ige. lot,
built-in range k oven,
wood paneling, extra ige.
screened porch, $14,795.
Low down payment, no
closing cost. 699 NW 14th
Ave. Call 395-1818. (993-
36B)

COMPLETELY Furnished
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Con-
veniently located to
Beach & shopping Center.
415 Boca Raton Rd. Call

CR 6-7606. (528-19Btf)

BUILDING lots for sale in
beautiful Country club Vil-
lage,. Phone 395-1818 or
stop at office at entrance.

BARGAIN!
LARGE well situated lot
90' x 177' in Country Club
Village. $2,600 cash or
Terms.Langley Realty, 119
W.Falmetto Ft?.Rd.395-4727.

f 188-44 F)
REAL ESTATE

OUR CLASSIFIEDS
Bring Results

REAL ESTATE

COMPLETELY furn. nice
roomy Efficiency, suitable
for 1 or 2. Also, a 1-bdr.
apt. reasonable. El Mar
Apts; 4300 NW 3rd Ave.
395-2596. (196-44B)

BOCA RATON PARK,
large 2 bedroom furnished
house, $90. a month, call
395-3757. (217-45E)

OFFICE FOR RENT

TITANO Accordions
Baldwin andLowrey Organs

and Pianos - Rentals

Open Week Day 10 am-6 pm
Monday 10 am-9 pm

WEBSTER MUSIC STUDIOS
473 N.E. 20th Street
Boca Raton 395-3935
Professional instruction

on all instruments

SERVICES AVAILABLE

SERVICES AVAILABLE

Star Decorator's ser.
P.O. Box 871. Boca Raton, Mo,

3*95-5246 Night 395-2937
KIRSCH

Drapery Hardware
Custom Roddlng-Venetlan Blinds

Woven-Wood Shades
Quality Service • Free Estimates

Robert A. Motzer

© Screened Rooms « Re-
modeling-Carportes « Flor-
ida Rooms « carporte en-
closures e Patios * con-
crete Driveways • Gene-
ra] Contractor • FHA
Terms « All work guaran-
teed s Licensed and Insur-
ed ® Free Estimates » Free
Plans
WM. C. PROWE, BUILDER
740 Aurelia St. 395-2789

Your HOOVER
Vacuum Dealer

* Bags for all Makes

FiDESIAE. TV
6205 N. Fed. CR8-2888

GEORGE E. PENWRIGHT
M.B.A.

Bookkeeping & Tax Service
1229 N.W. 4th Street

phone 395-4265
"THE

SERVICE THAT
DOESN'T REALLY COST-

IT PAYS.1'

Boca's Best
Business Address

* Store, office or
desk space at
reasonable rentals

110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Phone 395-5750

WAREHOUSES

NEW-
WATIEIFtONT
Ocean access,

3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Model Homes
Boca Raton,

$15,600.

CALL
iOCA 395-1211

For Sale or Rent

THREE-BEDROOM,
2-BATH HOME

North Boca Village

$10,490
PHONE:

395-1661 Daytime
395-0865 Evenings

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER

SUPPLIES
Plastic & Galvanized

g^ Fittings

Pumps *
Installations

RepairsWells
NATIONAL SPRINKLER

AND WELL SERVICE
158 N.W. 13 St. 395-1828

e SALES and
SERVICE

Vacuum Cleaners — Floor Polishers
Rug Shampoo and Mildew Crystals
Bill CALLAHAN, Agent

Fh. 395-5244

HURRICANE!!
SHUTTERS U

FREE ESTIMATE CALL

CR 6-7775
CR 9-2179

WAR1HOUSE-
1NDUST11AL
$50.00 per month

Storage — (Autos, Boats,
Furniture)

Weekly - Monthly Rates
20th ST. INDUSTRIAL

CENTER
Thos. P. Nolan,

Reg. Real Estate Broker
PH. WH 1-1540

HELP WANTED

$150.
Plus for Two Men
with Sales and

managerial ability
Excellent opportunity
for right men. Call
LUdiow 3-9242

forapp't.

UNIT NO. 1 ESTATES SECTION HOME

at $40,000 Unbelievable?

Bur we have it!

Beautiful home across from [ntracoastal with per-
fect landscaping and exposure now available for
the first time at $40,000. Air conditioned, draperies
and full carpeting. To see this . . . SEE THE MAN
AT

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC., Realtors
99? S. Federal Hwy. & Camino Real

Boca Raton, Florida
PH:-395-4000

Salaried Sales Career
Young men 25 to 32, mar-
ried, possessing sales ap-
titude and proven ability to
work, with college degree
or equivalent in business
experience. Six months
residence required.
Liberty Mutual has open-
ings in palm Beach. The
nation's largest mutual
Casualty and Fire insur-
ance companies will tho.-
roughly train men selected
for position of sales Rep-
resentative,
Full salaried from start,
plus excellent incentive
bonus plan, no travel, op-
portunity for advancement.
Phone Don Shelby in Miami,
Franklin 1-7401 or write
P.O. Box 786, Riverside
Sta; Miami.

BOCA RATON

Looking for

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
^ e are here to serve you

AT

20 S.E. Fir.t Ave.

Boca R«on, Fl«.

Telephoti*

3954044
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ASSOCIATE STORE

Sak Sfurfs WDMYI H&ndreds @f Items for Entire
€@m® In! Simp Mrmnd! $&¥®! fismilw nf Peep-Cutf Pmesl

PRIZES
These valuable prizes Given awey Free • . .

Bicycle, Floor Peltsher, Radio, Tires
and ©flier Free Gifts

M© PURCHASE NECESSARY

Bring
Family! Letf$ Get Atqvainted!

1662 N. FEDERAL HWY. BOCA RATON, FLA.
<N« to A&P Super Mb.) p j ^ ̂ ^ Z l l

* .**».

'1
1

m

f ' LIYAWIY NOW
h fnr fHRISTMAS!

^n*F Ouly $1.50 Will Hold!

r
p——'flff
1 ^affljinj..im.^39

Giant 16 Oz.
'Can of Wizard

Spray Paint!
24 colors!
at W.A.

25% Mere
Paint!

7-inch
Pinking '

™ " Shears
1.19 or

7-Inch
Sewing
Shears

4DC52I012 (

Truetone Sfer@@
Consoletfe 3-Chanit@i

Specsker %mm System

• Famous V-M 4-Speed Automatic Changer!
• Powerful New 12-Watt Amplifier!
• Danish Modern Hardwood Veneer Cabinetry!
• Choose from Mahogany or Oak Finishes!

Truetone—Preferred for Quality over 5,000,000 Times!

Grand Opening
SPECIAL PURCHASE!

WIZARD
9-Volt

Transistor
BatteryRevelation

Vacuum
Botfie

Before So Many Standout Features
in a 23" Genuine Wood Consoie Classic TV

at This Spectacular Low Safe Price!

He Money Down . . . No Payments ' t i l February, 1962!

w

\
5WC2134

WIZARD 0U4U*H i-Speed Automatic Washer with
5 Pushbutton Cycles... Set St and Forget it!

NO DOWN PAYMENT
@ A speed and cycle for j j |

every fabric! J
• Full-Time Lint Magnet I

Filter! §§ "*W ^W Reg.
» Partial Fill Saves Water! H W ff $ 2 3 4 . 9 5

Whsrd Appliances . . . Chosen Over 13A Million limes!

with
trade

MADE TO SELL FOR $279-95
It's the happiest marriage of quality and value in tele-
vision history! The chassis is engineered for the best
fringe area reception! The cabinet is expertly crafted
from fine furniture woods! And this buy-of-a-lifetime
is made possible by the vast purchasing power of
W.A.'s 4,500 stores! We demanded the impossible from
our TV manufacturer, and got it! Compare this
Truetone with sets costing up to twice as much!
Measures given arc diagonal

EBB1 Powerful 3-
I P s t a g e IF

power transform-
er p i c k s - u p
fringe signals!

figgi' Extra sensi-
9 tive tuner

for sharper im-
age, increased
pulling power!

M e m o r y
tuner, set

channel jvst once,
you never need
to tune again!

Truetone
Rear Seat

Speaker Kit

Or Choose Walnut-
fDanish Modern Design

I Same Low Price!
2DC121O

Sensational Offer Good During SALS Only!

2 extended-
range Hi-Fi

speakers for high-
est quality sound
reproduction!

Genuine ail-
wood cabi-

net in rich pol-
ished mahogany
finish! Casters!

7RUIT0NE ... America's New Standard of Quality in Home Entertainment—Lay away Now tor Christmas! A Deposit of $5.00 Holds!

Western Flyer Prices Slashed
This Weekend Only!
W.A. Saves Unpacking and Setting-Up Costs-

Then Passes these Big Savings on to You!

Wi SiHVICI
EVERYTHING

WE SELL

Hoi

2FCJ0U,15

Western Flyer-
Favorite pf v

Over 4,000,000
Boys and Girls!

V

24" or 26" Tank
Model or

26" Lightweight

2FC2052.S3 2FC25J2.33

START YOUR XMAS
LAY-AWAY NOW

Gusranteed i
10,000 miles

5-Qt. Can of
Wearweil Oi
••••1,75
Heavy duty,' non - deter-
gent oil. S.A.E. 20, 30.

NO MONEY DOWN!

Nylon Cord

Top-Quality Q^
fiber Broom 1

R«B. 1.50 I

Firm, tough, long last-
ing! For home or shop!

76' Western Flyers-Boys' & Girls' 24-26" Deluxe Tank Models 26" Boy's English Lightweight
Lightweight speed, middleweight # Lavish Chrome, front, back! • Sturmey-Archer 3-speed Gear!
di rability plus coaster brake! 9 Streamline Luggage Rack! • Safety Coaster Brake—Control!
tleavily chromed rims and fork cap! » Both Boy's or Girl's Models! • Slim, Trim—Flashing Chrome!

V\
\

Western
Vinyl Plastic

Streamer

K9100

Bwrn-Proef
Oven Mitt

R»9-. 34

Don't get burned! Quilt-
ed mitt fits either hand.

Plaid Vinyl
Wedge Cushion

((•g.I.17 (

Extra comfort for car,
boat, game, picnic.

1662 N*

Protect Your 1 9 «
Car's Floors! I

Rog. 3.15 B

Thick rubber over-thv-
hump mat fits most cars.

.. Extra Value!

TI6O1-2

Install A Lang-
Life Wizard
Muffler your-
self for exfre-
big savings!

SIZE
6.70*15
7.10x15

7.50*14
•Plui Federal

TUBS TYPI
BIjckwjH
11.88 *
13.88 *

Whilcwall
14.88"
16.88 *

TUBELESS
14.44 * 17.44 *

Tax and Old Tit* OM Yo»r
Car ffccardlcss at Condition!

DAVIS

6.70xlS Black
Tubs Type

II8 8
And Q]rf Tin" OH
Your C*r ft«t«rit«i
oi c«ndfli»rt. Pirn*
Ferisntl Txx.

PiWfs

FRiE MUFFLES SNSTALLAT1ON
FHI. and SAT. Supervised

by FACTORY RgPRESiNTATSVE

Bm/ii—Amerha's Tire Choice Ovtr 34 Millie* Timtt!

Have your old tires safety checked by
factory representative Fri. and Sat.



The Roaring 20s was the theme of a buffet supper held at the Scout Hut last
Saturday evening by Beta Sigma Phi sorority. Shown at left is hostess and rush
captain Mrs. Kenneth Linden, with Mrs. Jack Martin, center, and Mrs. Frank
Passante, all from Boca Raton. The gay blade on the wall in background did
not give his name.-Sand Photo.

"or and about

WOMEN
Beatrice Landry, Editor
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Royal Matron

m Will Preside
From: Marilyn McElveen

Mrs. Daniel Dimon of Bo-
ca Raton, royal matron of
Gladioli Court, No. 14, Or-
der of the Amaranth, will
preside at the meeting to-
night at 8 p. m. in the Del-

ray Beach Masonic Temple
when Mrs. Delia Hobbs,
Grand Lecturer, makes her
official inspection of the
Court. Balloting and initia-
tion will be exemplified.

Inobservance of Amaranth
day of worship on Sunday,
Oct. 8, members will attend
the 11 a. m. service at the
First Baptist Church in Del-

Saint Joan of Arc Cl i rc l
first Annual Barbetue

Sunday October 8 1 P.M.-6 P.M.
Also

First Annual Open House of
Saint Joan of Arc School
ALL are invited and welcome to
visit the new School 1 PM-6 PM

Watch World Series on TV with us.
Place. Corner of S.W. 3rd St. and 3rd Ave. ®@ca

HEAR THIS
MAN

During Tit®

GREAT DAYS
at

Calvary Baptist
Church

1 ilock W. ®f F@«f@ret
and -0. Block N.

@f SampS® t d .
M. fPompan® Beach

Octl-8 WES AUGER

LIGHTLY AT 7:3©

Jiislc By The hrrin Familf
Gospel Music With A Western Flavor

COM! TO POMPAHO ilACH'S 33BL1 CIMTift S

Louis Morris Marks
Fifth Birthday

Louis Alfred Morris, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Morris celebrated his fifth
birthday Friday with a party
at his home.

A special cake and ice
cream were served.

Singing "Happy Birthday"
to Lo ui s v ere Eileen Troxell,
Leslie Stone, Geraldine
Cappola, Allen and Andrea
Christy, Douglas Ammer,
Jim and Martha Ashe and
Jimmy Morris.

Two games were played,
The first was won by Douglas

Ammer and the team of Jim
Ashe and Leslie Stone won
die second.

Adult guests included Mrs.
Earl Troxell, Mrs. Gerry
Cappola, Mrs. George
Christy, Mrs. Robert Ammer
and Mrs. John Stone.

GENUINE

Safnplsf mailed upon rsqusit
Your hond toolocf di«
<Wiv...d witUrd.r ^ J

WINF1ELD GIFT
S H O P o f Boca R

opposite Ranch House
U.S. 1 at 20th St.

21 So. Dixie
H'way. miAR Lake Worth

H f f t r J U H d JU5-2737
BRIDALS - COCKTAILS - FORMALS
GOWNS FOR ORGANIZATIONS

Eve. Interviews By Appointment
Bridal Consultant, Mrs. Sweeny

Others present at the Scout Hut buffet last Saturday evening were Mrs. Clyde
DeShields, president, at left; Mrs. Edward Eiler, center, and Mrs. Jack Reid.
Mrs. Eiler and Mrs. Reid were both rushees.—Sand Photo.

TOP VALUE STAMPS
With each purchase

BARGAINS . . .
* HATS • BAGS • VARIETY OF TRIMS
* LOVELY FLOWERS * MATS IN NOVELTY

STRAWS * BELTS • SLIPPERS
Extra Stamps A A A Extra Stamp B
wlth $10, order 2 b V V with 5.00 order

Fed. Hwy. at N. 20th St.
ACROSS from RANCH HOUSE

Roaring Twenties Party
Uses 'Speakeasy' Theme

ray Beach.
On Thursday, Oct. 19,

Mrs. Johanna A. Thompson,
Grand Royal Matron, and
Roy Schmidt, Grand Royal
Patron, will make their of-
ficial visit to the Court. Pre-
ceding the meeting, a ban-
quet will be. held in their
honor at the Carriage House,
3925 N. Fed. Hwy., Delray

More than 65 members,
husbands and rushees turned
out Saturday night for Beta
Sigma Phi's gay "Roaring
Twenties" party at the Scout
Hut.

The social affair was
based on a '20 "speakeasy
theme, and no guest could
enter without giving t h e
password.

Punch was served from a
baby's bathtub, representing
"bathtub gin". Gayly color-
ed posters depicting the
Twenties decorated theroom.

Costumed guests were
served dinner buffet style.
Dancing followed the dinner.

Rushees honored were Mrs.
C. C. Winningham, Mrs.

Beach. Reservations may be
made with Mrs. George Ford
or Mrs. Dimon not later than
Oct. 13.

Frank Passante, Mrs. Jack
Rei d, Mrs. Jack Martin and
Mrs. Rd Eiler. Their husbands
were all guests.

A snappy Charleston dance
contestwaswon by Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Mangus.

Souvenirs were in the
form of little beer mugs and
were presented by Mrs. Clyde
DeShields, who welcomed
the rushees.

Social co-chairmen were
Mrs. Jay Krall and Mrs. Don
Coblentz.

Mrs. Ken Linden, rushee
chairman, introduced the
rushees.

Mrs. Kay Krall entranced
the crowd with a pantomime
to a record of "Boop Boop a
Doop".

Mrs. Paul Capp taught
the "Hully Gully" dance to
the group.

Eastern Star

WiSS Resume
Meetings

Past matrons and past pa-
trons will be honored when
Delray Chalter No. 77, Or-
derof the ^astern Star, holds
its first meeting following
a three months' recess Tues-
day night, in the Delray
Beach Masonic Temple.
Mrs. E. Wesley Cooper Jr.,
worthy matron, and Mr.
Cooper, worthy patron, will
preside.

The chapter will open at
7;30 p. m. and the newly
installed officers of Rainbow
and DeMolay will be intro-
duced.

There will be a practice
of officers, Sunday, Oct. 8,
at2:30 p. m. with Mrs. Bertie

ofWood, Grand Instructor
District 27, in charge.

The third annual smorgas-
bord of Delray Chapter No.
77, OES, will be Sunday,
Nov. 12 and not Oct. 29,
as previously announced.

It will be at the Boynton
Beach Woman's Club starting
at2p. m. Donations are $1.50
for adults and 75 i for child-
ren under 12.

Mrs. Harry Moon of Boca
Raton is in charge of ar-
rangements.

Local Artists to

Sketch From Life
Members of the Thursday

evening art class of the Bo-
ca Raton Art Guild sketch a
model tonight at the Florida
MilitaryAcademyat 7:30 p.
m.

Anton Kurka is director
for the group.

Now Showing
faff Fashion footwear

-£• Sandier of Boston
-¥• Cangemi Coeds
•4*. Valentine
4 Original "Debs"

SHOE SALON Raton

81 S. E. FIRST AVENUE (ACROSS FROM BOCA RATON BANK)

Take
a portrait
of your.
SEPTEMBER

CHILD

COLONY STUDIO
Boca News

CaH 395-5511

September s child is as gay and curious as a killen.
The world is his home and this child sweetly insists on
understanding alt of it. Poised and practical September
gains the greatest joy and-fame in service to others.
As the faithful rock of a family or a leader in world
affairs September asks only for harmony. The coolly
gleaming sapphire is September's birthslonc, the
dahlia his flower.

IS&2&
Open Mon. - Sat.

3-5.30
Come in or

phone

Draping the Gold Coast
3415 S. Federal Highway, Delray Beach, CRtstwood 8-2377

i 1610 S.E. 3rd Ct. (Cove Cent«r), De«fi«ld Bwch, 399-2077

S want to congratulate the
group of women in Boca Raton
who call themselves

"TOPS"
I am very much in favor of their
project, and as an extra incentive, to
the woman in this group who loses
the most weight in 2 months, I will
give a full course in body toning and
firming, absolutely without obligation
to either the group or the individual.

Babette Hurth

"The Body Beautiful"
Florida's Finest Reducing and Health Salon

998 H. Federal Hwy. PQMPANO BiACH
PH. WH 1-2305

dtf'S?

UJIMUiMS PLACE TO SHOU)

Yoo'tu 81 UJftV OUT TROUT / I T . . ,

CALICO axm
Place YOUR. Bets tooss The Board...at Salico

HBH HflND PR1MTS I1

•fvom

loH SCENIC CoJVTEMPoe*&Y IHTHE. /V£W
GEC02AT0Z FABRICS

i/PHOLSTERY FflBRICS

QF

YD.TO

€

Vs

Cotton Velvet Silk Velvet Nylon Velvet
(3.95 yd..) (8.95 yd.) (4.95 yd.)

ASK ABOUT OUR WORKROOM FACtlfffMS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 9 TO 5 < « ^ Q r u v i e r BoCa <?«Tt>H

CLOSED SATURDAYS

fill SEO€>fJt>S V dt
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Traveling Fisherman Visites

Boca Raton on National Trip

eiman ashore,
Beardon wants
how you eat a
saved your life.

and now
to know
Fish that

Fishermen everywhere
are interested in what
other fishermen are doing.

Don DeForrest, whose
parents, Mr. and k'rs. Fer-
non DeFoirest live in
Deerfield Beach, writes a
fishing column for the
Delaware County (Fa.)
Times and in this issue he
includes a bit about Boca
Raton,

Don is a well known,
frequent visitor in the
Boca Raton-Deerfield
Peach area.

His column follows:
Reports from the Jer-

sey shore indicate that
slow fishing is improving
daily, with plenty of fluke
and blues being taken.

Captain Charles Shaf-
fer of Strathraere reports
excellent catches of fluke
with double headers com-
mon from Ocean City to a
mile off Strathmere and
Sea isle city, luost of
the fishermen aboard the
"Starfish" came in with
the anglers averaging 20
to 25 fluke each, and in
one day the party brought
in over 300. Boat pool was
won with an 8-pound 9-oz.
fluke.

Captain Schaffer also re-
ports very spotty porgie
conditions due to a lack of
mussels on the ocean
floor. Wreck fishing has
been ideal where a few
small bass and porgies
can he taken but everyone
is concentrating on drift
fishing for fluke.

* * *

Seaside Park reported a
blitz of blueflsh for the
surf fishermen. What had
bsen a slow summer turn-
ed to a fishermen's para-
dise. Blues in the three
to six pound class plus
bonito are being caught in
large numbers. Using a sur-
face plug, "Cap ' ' CoMn
took a dozen in an hour.
K'Dst of the fish being tak-
en were caught on artifi-
cial lures.

waters of the past
few days caused by heavy
iains have affected the
freshwater fishing in the
area. Octorara Lake is
still reported to be the
best fishing spot in South-
eastern Pennsylvania.
Njimows and bucktails
continue to attract large
mouth bass while crappies
have been attracted by
white bucktails and small
minnows.

• * •

Frank (Bud) McDowell of
Ridley Park joined Dick
Sherwood of Prospect
Farfe in a party of six from
the Research Department
of the Atlantic Refining
Company for a day of fish-
ing on the Rebel E, out
of Cape May. "Bud"
claims that Captain Frank
Thompson has eagle eyes
and a hunter's instinct for
spotting blues. In five
hours of trolling, using
spoon and bucket lures
and 12-14 miles out they
caught 96 blues and a half-
dozen mackerel. Bud per-
sonally accounted for
25-30 of the 4 to 6 pound-
ers. He also reported
catches of tuna and big
blues from further out, and
flounder close to shore.

• + •

Most unusual catch of
the week belongs to Helen
Columbo of Marshallton,
Delaware. While fishing
for stripers from the south
jetty at Indian River In-
let, she suddenly felt a
strike. As she set the hook
and prepared to reel in her
catch, the tension on the
line eased. Her catch
came to the surface volun-
tarily, and she had a fish-
ing "first" — a rubber-
suited skindiver.

• * »

SFC Tony Freisleben,
former instructor at Fenn-
sylvania Military College
(and, incidentally, my
brother-in-law), within
the last three weeks has
fished for trout in Colora-
do; pike, bass and pan-
fish in Wisconsin; "Snook"
in Boca Raton, Fla,,
where he caught a 12'/i-
pounder; clammed and
crabbed in Leves, Dela-
ware, with Marge and
Kike Zayata of Milmont
Park; and gone after
flounder and stripers in
Little Egg Harbor and the
surf of Beach Haven. To-
ny's on travel time from
Colorado to Babenhausen
Germany, and if I know
Tony, he'll be after troul

Thursday, October 5, 1961
fish just about the time a
severe thunderstorm came
up. Waves were kicked up
and his boat swamped and
overturned. He was too far
from shore to swim. Eis Mol i tor Speaks OH
yells for help went un-
answered, and then the Small Boat Handl ing
hnst. st.prt.fid mnvine tn-

Wildest fish story of the
past week has to go to
Joe Beardon who was
fishing in Lake Texoma,

in the streams
of Europe.

and lakes

moving to-

which overlaps the Texas-
Oklahoma border. Joe
hooked a 24-pound cat-

boat started
wards shore. "Equipment and Govern-

The catfish he had ment Regulations" is the
hooked pulled Joe and title of the lecture Tues-
the boat into shallow wa- day night by Donald W.

course being given free the flying of flags on va-
to the public by the Pom- rious types of boats, the
pano Beach Power Squad- flag of our country, and
ron. the yacht ensign.

The lecture will begin Maynard H. Childs, Sea-
promptly at 7:30 p.m. and man in the squadron, will
will cover such subjects cover "finding out where
as the motor boat act, you are" by bearings,
equipment required by ranges, dead reckoning,
law, other equipment and estimating position,
which should be on board, He wiil also explain the
the numbering act, docu- FIX. These items are all
menting, licensing, in- in preparation for the lec-

ter. Beardon soon got his Molitor to the members of spection, tools and spare tare on "Charts:

footing. Other fishermen the class in the piloting parts, accident reports,
pulled both fish and fish- and small boat handling electronic equipment, Read the Classifieds

Winter Resident

Hospital Patient

Bernard V. "Brocft"
Stufz is a patient in a
Danville, N.J., hospital
following a reportedly
stroke which he suffered
recently at his summer
home at Mountain Lakes,
N.J.

A family spokesman
said the Boca Raton win-
ter resident is improving
but he is expected to re-

main in the hospital for
awhil e.

Formerly the owner of
th e int em ati o n a! M ac-
Gregor Sporting Goods
manufacturing company,
Sturz regularly races en-
tries from his Cloud Nine
stables of thoroughbreds
at Hialeah and Gulfstream.

A hen-pecked husband is
just an average man who
gets too much of a good
thing in the way of a better
half.

Is On Its Way To Boca Raton
VOTE FOR THE NATURAL GAS FRANCHISE

ON OCTOBER 11th
1. When will NATURAL GAS be available in Boca Raton?

Approximately five months after the NATURAL GAS franchise
is formally approved.

2. Who is Florida Public Utilities Company?
Florida Public Utilities Company is a Florida corporation whose
shareholders are, to a large extent, Florida residents. The Company
has operated in Palm Beach County for the past 41 years and is
presently franchised to serve the eleven communities listed below.
Being a public utility, all of the Company's rates and operations
are under the direct control of the Florida Railroad and Public
Utilities Commission. Many Boca Raton residents are now being
served LP (tanked) gas by the Flo-Gas Corporation, which is a
subsidiary of Florida Public Utilities Company.

3. Will there be any cost to you for a gas service line
from main to meter?

NO. There is no tapping charge or fee for service line or meter
installation to the average customer.

4. Will you be charged for the alteration of your present
LP gas housepiping to accommodate NATURAL GAS?

NOT IN MOST CASES. Occasionally changes in housepiping
may be necessary, and, if these changes should prove to be of
a major nature, a nominal charge may be made.

5. Will your gas appliances be converted to NATURAL GAS
withoyf charge?

YES. Free conversion of all domestic LP gas appliances will be
made by the Company.

6. Will NATURAL GAS cost you less?
As noted previously, the Company's NATURAL GAS rates are
entirely under the control of the Florida Railroad and Public
Utilities Commission. NATURAL GAS rates in Boca Raton will
be identical to those charged in all other communities served by
the Company. Experience indicates that the average user will
realize substantial savings through the use of NATURAL GAS.

7. Will construction of mains and services disturb streets
and lawns, and, if so, to what extent will they be
restored?

Should any such property be disturbed, it is the responsibility
of the Company, under the terms of its agreement with the
City of Boca Raton, to return such property to its original
condition.

8. Does Florida Public Utilities Company furnish free gas
appliance service to its NATURAL GAS customers, and,
if so, to what extent?

YES. The Company maintains 24 hour, radio dispatched
emergency service. All appliance adjustments will be made
without charge to you. A reasonable charge for time and
material will be made for the replacement of parts not in
warranty.

9. Will you be required to make a meter deposit in
order to secure NATURAL GAS service?

YES. A meter deposit, not to exceed $15.00, will be required
of each residential customer to guarantee payment for
NATURAL GAS service. However, these deposits will draw
interest at the rate of 4% per year.

10. Must you apply to the Company for NATURAL GAS
service?

NO. You will be contacted by a Company representative
as construction of mains progresses.

YOUR VOTE FOR NATURAL GAS
IS A VOTE FOR COMMUNITY PROGRESS

PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.

WEST PALM BEACH
LAKE PARK
MANGONIA PARK
RIVIERA BEACH

FRANCHISED TO SERVE NATURAL GAS
IN

PALM BEACH
LAKE WORTH

LANTANA

HYPOLUXO
MANALAPAN

BOYNTON BEACH
DELRAY BEACH
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h iIf your automobile is an

average American car it is
5. 8 years old and probably

has an automatic transmis-
sionandaradio. The aver-
a g e truck is 7. 6 years old.

There are substitutes in
some lines, but none for
practice.

keith Higgins, left, and Mark Mead, right, fifth graders at J.C. Mitchell
School stand before a part of the 210 bicycle racks donated to the school by
the Boca Raton Lions Club.

Kathie LoBianco, left, shows Dithraar Bulla, cen-
ter, Lions Club president, and Sister Mary Rosarii,
superintendent of St. Joan of Arc Catholic School
how bicycles are parked in the racks donated by the
Lions Club.

City Studies Revised Pay

Plan for Employees
Under study now by

city commissioners is a
revised pay plan for city
employes which includes
salary adjustments for
police department and
greater recognition of top
echelon employes.

An added feature of the
plan is a Christmas bonus
to replace longevity bene-
fits.

Ttie comprehensive re-
port submitted by Davson
and McFone, reported that
Boca Raton City-employes
salaries compare favorably
with Southeastern Florida
but were not considered
adequate in the top levels
and in the police depart-
ment.

The report pointed out
that the police worked 48

hours a week, with the
same salary, as other
cities worked a 40 to 44
hour program.

According to the report,
salaries in the upper eche-
lon were lower than ave-
rage as compared to other
municipalities by classi-
fications.

The report also scored
the practice of giving
hourly employes larger in-
creases than department
heads and called such a
practice "unsound."

in summary, the report
suggested more recogni-
tion be given to the added
responsibilities of top
level employes, adjust
police department salaries
to recognize longer work
weeks, adjust other sala-

ries to enable the city to
compete favorably in the
labor market and to pro-
vide for a normal line of
promotion.

The Dawson-IvcFone re-
port recommended cutting
the present 25 steps of
the pay plan to 23 to
make it more adaptable.

©pen Hoys® Sun.

At St. Joan of Arc

"Open House'* for the
new St. Joan of Arc Cath-
olic School will be held
Sunday, Oct. 8 from 1-6
p.m. on the school
grounds.

Chicken, beans, and all
the "fixings" will be
served. Tickets may be
obtained several ways:
$5 "family style" for
parents and all children
12 and under; $1.50 per
adult person, or 75 cents
for children under 12.

The affair is being
sponsored by the Eoly
fJame Society of the
Church.

Tickets are available
by calling Otto Hammer at
395-3969 or Charles ("Son-
ny") Weldon jr. , at 395-
3159.

As an added treat for
sports fans, televisions
will be on hand so view-
ers may watch the V/orld
Series.

DON'T FORGET TO
VOTE

OCTOBER 11

" S l i V l S / YOU /FIRS!"

To confacf an independent insurance agent

See your Yellow Pages

CSybs Plen

Ministrel Shew
Representatives of the Ki-

w anis Club and the Junior
Woman's Club held an orga-
nizational meeting
at the home of Mrs. Lee
Lawson to plan a forthcom -
ing ministrel show.

Members of both groups
will be starred in "Boca on
Stage in "61".

Chairman is William S.
Brown and assisting him will

Organizations Asked

To Attend Meeting
All civic, fraternal or-

ganizations and churches
will be urged to send a
representative to the next
meeting of the Boca Raton
Blood Bank, according to
Dr. E.B. Mazaleski, who
presided at a recent meet-
ing of the organization at
the Boca Raton Chamber
of Commerce.

At the coming meeting
scheduled for November
1st at a place to be an-
nounced, a chairman will
be elected together with
a slate of officers. Once
the organization is com-
pleted, plans can be made
for the distribution of
blood when needed and
the keeping of proper
records.

All organizations and
individuals interested are
urged to attend future
meetings.

Portable Units

Go to Lantana
Two portable units sched-

uled for the J. C. Mitchell
School will be "switched" to
the Lantana School, the
School Board members deci-
ded at a meeting held last
week.

However, at the same
time, the Board called f o r
new bids on two more port-
ables for J. C. Mitchell, a
third for Lantana and two for
a Riviera Beach School.

It was decided that the
present two portables were
needed immediately in Lan-
tana.

To hurry the process of •
advertising bids, the Board
vbted to obtain bids from
all interested contractors to
be presented at a meeting
to beheld next week.

be Edward Bamhardt, Miss
Betty Zaletta and Mrs. Robert
Been.

The "old-fashioned" mi-
nistrel show is scheduled for
Nov. 15 and 16 at the
Bible Conference Grounds
Auditorium.

Tickets may be obtained
from membersofboth clubs.

STORES for LEASE

BOCA RATON NEWS BUILDING

SNQUifli:

Boca Slaton
News Office

. . . ©r see your Broker

TWO STORES. . .
can be leased
Commercial zone.
street parking,
modern fronts. ,

15 x 60, , , or
as one unit,
. . ample off-

, attractive,
paved in rear,

Centrally located on:

S.E. SECOND ST.

Now / E B a r A New World of Worth from Chevrolet

New Impala 4-Door Sedan

Rich new styling with Jet-smooth ride

'62 CHEVROLET
Think of just about everything you ever wanted in a car—
and darned if this one doesn't have it! A road-gentling
Jet-smooth ride. New choice of V8 skedaddle. Beauty
that stays beautiful—right down to new rust-resisting
front fender underskirts.

This one may have you asking, "How did Chevrolet do it?"
There's a new V8 choice ranging all the way from a

standard 283-cubic-ineh sizzler to two 409-cubic-inch power-
houses. * And there's that '62 Jet-smooth ride with a supple
Full Coil spring at each wheel and well over 700 body and
chassis sound insulators and cushioners.

There are longer lived mufflers for all engines. A Grand
Canyon of a trunk. Magic-Mirror finish. And, well, we could
write a book about it all. Matter of fact, your Chevrolet
dealer's got it all down on paper. Get a fill-in from hinrnow.

•Optional at extra cost

New Biscayne i-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon
New Bet Air 2-Door Sedan

See the '62 Chevrolet, the new Chevy II and '62 Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

246 South Federal Highway Dclray Beach

; v PANS
(or HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Need extra space for a growing family? Need

repairs or improvements to make your home winter-tight?

Need extra cash to pay the bills? See us, and see how a

low-cost Home Improvement Loan helps you have more

home comfort and protection NOW! We make loans

promptly . . . and you can repay in monthly amounts to fit

your income. Get the full details, now.

CRestwood 6-5241

OTHER BANKING
SERVICES

• Savings • Checking

•• Personal & Car Loans

• Business Loans

• Safe Deposit Boxes

• Travelers' Checks

0 Drive-In Teller

» Bank-By-Mail Service

OPEN
FRIDAY EVENING

5 to 7 p.m.

BANK of BOCA RATON
FEDERAL pipost? INSURANCE COUP. CaSS 395-4420 Your Convenient Hank at 1st. Ave. and E. Royal Rd,
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Fire Prevention Week

Through My

Window

By BEATRICE LANDRY

Fire Prevention Week begins Oct.
S as proclaimed by President Kenne-
dy.

Since the Chicago fire of October
9 and 10, 1871, which wiped out the
entire business section and a large
part of the residential properties of
that city, fire prevention and protec-
tion have progressed from a rule-of-
thurab method, an occasional prac-
tice, to the status of a science,
Sound rules of fire safety are now
well established and are available
to all.

Fire prevention was emphasized
annually as "Fire Prevention Day"
for some thirty years before 1920.
In that year, the President of the
United States proclaimed "Fire Pre-
vention Week,5' to include the date
of October 9, the anniversary of the
Chicago fire.

The fire prevention movement has
been an active part in nearly every
Chamber of Commerce in the United
States in Washington. Since 1922,
the National Chamber has provided
an organized program of leadership
in promoting fire prevention and
protection.

The Chamber sponsors the Na-
tional [nter-Chamber Fire Safety
Program, featuring an annual con-
test among participating cities.
Hundreds of Chambers of Com-
merce, with their Fire Department,
city officials, and civic clubs,
actively engage in this program,
and their continuous, systematic
efforts have made a notable contri-
bution in controlling the nation's
fire losses.

[n observing Fire Prevention

Week, Boca Raton takes its place
with other cities throughout the
United States in carrying on a pro-
gram which will result in a safer
city in which to live.

Fire Chief John F . Loughery to-
day announced the Fire Department's
cooperation with other civic groups
in using simple precautionary meth-
ods to prevent many damaging fires.
The Fire Chief, discussing replace-
ment costs, said that, "even in small
fires, where the firemen are able to
confine the flames to one room, it
costs property owners two to three
times as much to refurnish the burn-
ed-out areas as it did ten years ago. ' '
The Chief particularly emphasized
the following points:

1. Much damage to our City is
caused by rubbish fires, [f we re-
move the rubbish from our attics
and closets, fire losses will come
down and some alarms will be elimi-
nated,

2. Buildings classified as confla-
gration hazards should be protected
by automatic sprinklers. Such in-
stallations will pay for themselves
out of savings in insurance premi-
ums and as a result our conflagra-
tion areas will be eliminated.

The Chief particularly emphasized
the large number of fires caused from
carelessness in handling matches
and smoking. "Matches should be
kept where small children cannot
reach them and a liberal supply of
trays throughout the house would re-
duce fires," the Chief said. He par-
ticularly emphasized that, "If you
value your life, do not smoke in
bed!"

To touch, to smell, to taste, to hear, co see, what
wonderful gifts have been given to us. But what hap-
pens when one of these piecious gifts are threaten-
ed?

Take Raiy, for instance (that is not her name) who
is a tilth grade student. She is bright, intelligent,
but has been having great difficulty in school re-
cently, she has become shy, quiet and upset. Eer
grades kept falling lower and lower. She was unhappy,
her parents were unhappy and the teacher, who
knew Mary was a good student, was unhappy.

Then Mary bad her eyes examined and the truth
burst forth. She couldn't see the blackboard. The let-
ters in her books blurred. But she was afraid to say
anything about it because she knew that there was
no extra money for glasses.

But what Mary did not know then (she does now),
is that one of the top priority projects of the Boca
Raton Lions Club is providing eyeglasses for peo-
ple who need them and cannot afford them.

Mary got her glasses, the Lions paid for them, and
she is a happy, brightly attentive student now whose
grades are skyrocketing hack to their former high
level.

The Boca Raton Lions Club has spent thousands
of dollars on eye sight conservation in the last 14
years.

The local Lions give a great deal of credit to
"ft-.r. and Mrs. Boca Raton."

With the huge growth in the number of students,
their project problems have trebled and again, they
depend on your cooperation. Incidentally, adults are
helped, too, when they need it.

The Lions aie preparing to send out seals to resi-
dents, asking them to open their hearts, and pocket-
books, and keep this eye-sight conservation program
in full swing.

They have so much faith in the local citizens that
they dug deep into their own pockets, paid for the
seals, envelopes, stamps, etc., and recruited volun-
teers to mail them out.

All donations remain right here in Boca Raton and
are used for Boca Raton people.

In asking for your help for more needy persons,
Lions remind, "Be Thankful You Can See."

Let's Work and Look Ahead
"This is no longer my country.'?

So said an 80-year-old Mid-Western
banker the other day to a group of
businessmen discussing the problems
that face this nation today.

The board chairman threw in the
sponge. The country is run by crook-
ed politicians, union bosses and
college professors, he lamented.
The U.S. Supreme Court's decision
on Civil Rights was a terrible mis-
take and will cause needless con-
flict for years to come, he continued.
To him, the situation looks black
indeed.

This successful financier believes
that U.S. officials are being duped
into concentrating on the Berlin cri-
sis while the Communists are rapidly
establishing an armed base in Cuba
only 80 miles away.

Spending programs such as foreign
aid, domestic welfare and sending a
man to the moon will hike the na-
tional debt to the breaking point
and run the risk to ruinous infla-
tion, he wails.

There i s , of course, good reason
for this man's concern. Such dis-
couraging comment is frequently
heard whenever groups fall into a

discussion of national affairs. At a
time like this, it is only natural that
people will find fault — even become
discouraged. We seem to plunge from
one crisis into another. Some even
believe that America is definitely
on the decline.

But don't be fooled into believing
that Russia can accomplish more by
its iron rule than this nation can
with freedom — and the free enter-
prise system.

From its many obvious weaknesses,
America can develop its greatest
strength. It 's the way freedom
works. Ask any of the escapees
from East Germany and Cuba!

The right to criticise our govern-
ment is a previous one — an impor-
tant spoke in the wheel of freedom —
but let 's not allow ourselves to be-
come as downhearted as the banker
who no longer thinks this is " h i s "
country.

There is so much good in America
today — so much to be thankful for
if one will but look for it — that the
call is for encouragement and de-
termination, and hope.

This is no time to throw in the
sponge!—The Desert Sun, Palm
Springs, Calif.

REGARDING BOOKS

The House at Old Vine

Public Forum
To Mrs. Landry:

As a news reporter for
more than 25 yea.rs and po-
lice judge in this city
since 19 30, I want to
thank you for your excel-
lent laudatory comments
on Frank Firer in the
Sept. 21 issue of the Boca
Raton News. You hit the
nail square on the head in
your kind references to
Frank's life and activi-
ties.

It was Frank who urged
me in 1930 to run for po-
lice judge, a position
(part time) I have since
held without interruption.
I am also on the staff of
the Milwaukee Sentinel.

I repeat, you did an ex-
cellent job in your story
and I wanted you to know
of my reaction. And com-
ing from a fellow news-
man that means some-
thing.

The funeral here was
largely attended and there
were many expressions of
sympathy emanating from
Boca Raton. But I feel

staunch farmers deter-
minded to hold to their
lands and improve them,
the rural gentry and the
often errant aristocracy,
came the noble nation that
is perhaps the best exam-
ple of tightly woven civili-
zation in the world today.

that your story was the
culmination of all fine
tributes. You are to be
commended.

Floyd J. Gonyea
Cudahy, Wise.

Memorials Way Be Made
At Boca Raton Church

Information received
recently in the obituary
of John W. Kieronymus
of Boca Raton and Three
Rivers, Mich., incorrectly
said "memorials may be
made to the First Presby-
terian Church in Three
Rivers."

The family wanted to
have any memorials given
to the First Fresbyterian
Church in Boca Raton.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CB 8-1210

SOME BUY ONLY THE FINEST

= 11'

Their home may resemble the one
across the street, but only
to the casual eye.

Their rooms are rich in character
and tradition through the use
of plantation shutters by
The Nichols Company.

Other than furniture, there is
no one purchase for your home
that offers the colorful charm
of plantation shutters...
Call today without obligation.
Enjoy selecting the custom colors and
styles for your doors and windows
in the privacy of your living room.

For Free Estimate, call J A 2 - 3 Q 4 5

You Are Invited TO VISIT . . .

A WATEifiONT
COMMUNITY Of 127
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
ON THE 1NTHACQASTM at Boca Raton

Deep wide canals . . . all opening
into The Intracoastal Waterway
and beautiful LAKE ROGERS.
Uniform pre-cast Sea Walls, City
Sewers. Each Home Air-Conditioned
and Heated by Carrier.

Priced from

$29,900

Our models are open-
ed every day from 10
A.M. to 6 P.M. Our
beautiful Entrance
Gate at 37th Street
and N. Fed. Highway.

ere
"LAKE ROGERS ISLES is the
community that helps you ex-
press the SUCCESS you have
ACHIEVED."

A Ml i g u i n

I N l i M l l i l

BY LAWRFNCE DAME
"THE HOUSE AT OLD

VINF", by fJorah Lofts;
(Doubleday, $4.95), has a
nice, quiet, antique title,
so far as sound and sight
go, and might very well be
one of those homespun
pictures of Fnglish town
life, tea, vicar, parish
rivalries and all. it isn't,
though, i t 's a beautifully
written and subtly vigo-
rous novel based upon one
of the most turbulent peri-
ods of Fnglish history,
from Tudor times through
Ctomwellian.

Those who lived through
the centuries in a 16th
century farm manse, which
say its vicissitudes as
an inn and as a school un-
der various owners, are
the. central figures, along
with the building itself.
It 's not a new notion for
the novelist, but hardly
anybody in these days has
carried it out better.

Mrs. Lofts, a Norfolk
woman, is well versed in
history, not only the larg-
er elements but the small-
er detaiJs which reveal
how ordinary people Jived
in periods primitive as
compared to ours. She can
make plots thicken, vio-

lence fascinate and love
themes thrill. Her prose
is rich, and at times close
to the poetic, and always
she has that feeling for
her subject matter that
makes the characters and
the situations very much
alive. She is, in short, a
born story teller of rare
persuasion. "The House
at Old Vine" is a great
accomplishment in its
field.

"Tomorrow the man [
love is to die; horribly,
and in public," declares
the first sentence of
Chapter One. Who would-
n't pursue this hint of
stirring events to come,
particularly when the warn-
ing of doom comes from a
woman who has her own
husband snug at home in
the house called Old
Vine?

All the leading charac-
ters in this book who are
women are marked by
tragedy, are strong in
love whatever the price
they pay, are doomed to
die unhappy, and some-
times in strange ways.

The men are often
rugged types, torn by the
dissension between com-
moners and kings, be-

tween two kinds of state
religion.

A series of stories,
linked by the influence of
the old house and the cu-
rious quirks of those who
live in or round it, dove-
tail beautifully through
the central theme. Usually
the women of tragedy tell
the tales. Surely one of
the finest is that of Fthel-
reda Benedict, a child of
nature from the fens who
knew nothing of town
ways, who lived from water
and marsh with her father,
but who was forced to flee
to higher land when a
drainage project wiped
out their precarious farm.
She becomes a scullery
maid in the inn, then a
cleric's wife whose son
seems committed to patri-
cide.

Looking back at this
reading experience, with
its unflagging entertain-
ment and intermittent ex-
citements, [ feel that the
best treat of all was the
lustily continuing portrait,
cleverly disguised as fic-
tion, of England in its
most perilously formative
historical periods. From
these people Df the book,
the stiudy peasants, the

5th

^ a g e O f

childhood

AN IMPORTANT AGE FOR
PROFESSIONAL PORTRAITS.

During the seventh year,
permanent teeth change facial
contours to give a new look;
inquiring minds get new ideas.
Keep this age forever! Phone
today for an appointment.

"^ ^ 6 months, 1, 2, 4 years
7, 12 and 16.

.. H A N K COHCJE3M
FHOTOGKAPHER

DELRAY BEACH,FLORIDA

Per Appointment ?hon@ €R 6~5&16
183 N.I. 2nd. Ave.

#



Thursday,
behind the house and keep
a]] of these dangerous
materials in it.

Keeping these flammable
liquids in safety cans will
keep your home safe from
fire. If you doubt the ad-
vice the next time you
light your barbeque pour
a little mineral spirits or
lighter fluid before strik-
ing a match, and the flame
you will see is the same
flame if you do not have
proper containers for your
flammable materials.
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CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Some of the ailments that respond favorably to
chiropractic care are:
ARTHRITIS SCIATICA **_. « • • * • » • • . . « . .
ASTHMA LUMBAGO WK. ALBERT T H A U
NEURITIS MIGRAINES 123 E. Royal Palm Rd.
EPILEPSY ALLERGIES Boca 395-5221

All "firearms" must be checked at the door guests
at the Jaycee Wild West party found out recently.
Joining in the fun were left, George Bennett, and be-
hind the counter, Al Armour, (Jaycee) and Bernie
Braz, chairman of the party.-Kerry Koen Photo

A group of local residents who attended a party recently at Hidden Valley
Country Club included Mr. and Mrs. Don Day, Mr. and Mrs, Paul Capp, Mr. and
Mrs. Erskine Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Art Rudford, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Lunger, Mr.
and Mrs. Sal Vento, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Acquilana, Lou Bukk, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
land Tobler and Mr. and Mrs. William Bell.

Jcaycees Frontier Fire Prevention Hi-lites

Personals
Miss Sue Murphy of Cle-

veland Heights, Ohio, is vi-
siting here in Florida. This
week she was entertained at
a cocktail party by Mr. and
Mrs. James Masek of Boca
Woods, then later at dinner
by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Berlin
of Chatham Hills.

HOMi PROTECTION SPECIALIST
SELLS

HERCULES!
SECU1ISTY
PANELS

Buy from the
manufacturer

* Properly Engineered
* Properly Fabricated * Properly Installed

* Give Vandalism Protection

BRQWAm SALiS CO.
Agents for CLEARVIEW Awnings & Jalousies

Ask for G. H. HEDRICK BOCA 395-0442

Successful p i r e Prevention Week

Harmonizing "cowgirls" at the Junior Chamber of
Commerce sponsored Wild West party recently were
left, Mrs. J.W. Clopton and Mrs. Bernie Braz. At
the piano is "Wink" Covvvin.—Kerry Koen Photo

It was shades of the old
Wild West recently as
the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce put on their "frontier"
party at Chick's Automotive
on N. W. First Avenue.

Nearly 800 "cowpokes,
dance hall girls, redskins
and card players" attended
to help the Jaycees raise
funds to sponsor their Midget
football team.

Several different kinds of
games were played.provided
by "Harold's Club of Reno"
and supervised by George
Tarver.

"Red-eye" sasparilla and

Focused on Home Hazards
BY LT. SAL MATTEIS.

FIRE INSPECTOR
Fire prevention week

will start Sunday, October
8. During this week our
attention should be focus-
ed on our home, where
there is a hazard existing
which can snuff out the
life of a member of your
family.

Flammable materials
such as paint, cleaning
fluid, lacquer, and es-
pecially the gasoline for
your lawn mower or out-

To The Voters of Boca Raton
STOP, LOOK, LISTEN - LOOIC BEFORE YOU L1AP -

DON'T BUY A PBG IN A POKi.
COMMISSION-MANAGER

1. The organizational setup is akin to
the Hitler "GESTAPO" gangs.

2. It combines both legislative and exe-
cutive functions in direct contrast to
the U.S. Constitution.

3. This permits passing convenient
laws to regulate most everything in
community life, to appoint subservient
Committees, City Managers, 'legmen'
hired, fired at will.

4. The individual Commissioners are
not elected by, and are therefor not
responsible to, any sector or element
of the community.

5. This creates the attitude expressed by
— "The inhabitants of the western
area are 'vocal', let them soeak for
themselves", and "If the citizens
do not like our action let them vote
against it for any or no good rea-
son."

6. Commissioners and Managers have
been in trouble the past ten years from
Daytona Beach to the 'Metro' in Miami.

MAYOR ELECTED BY PEOPLE
REPRESENTATIVE ALDERMEN

a. A full-time Mayor elected each two
years by popular vote to appoint the
Police and Fire Chiefs, responsible
for enforcement of Law and Order.

b. Three or five Aldermen, counselors,
each elected by a ward or zone to enact
ordinances subject to referendum if re-
quired, and to Civil Service.

c. This principle of City and tribal
government is the only one that has
been effective since before the time of
Jesus Christ and that is now used by
most large American cities.

d. IT IS RESPONSIVE. Last year in
Nice, France, the Mayor was re-elected
for the eighth consecutive term. Only
one Alderman failed. A lady in his Ward
complained of a choked sewer prevent-
ing disposal of her laundry water — a
new man was elected.

e. IT IS POPULAR. In that election,
when 93% of registered voters came
to the poles, Le Matin really bawled
them out because 95% did not vote as
in the previous election.

FOft A NEW CHARTER LIT §T B i DlMO€ftATI€,
ftESPONSIYI AMD POPULAR.

(Political ad contributed and paid for by Maj. Chas. H. Terry, Ret.)

sandwiches were served.
Fire-arms were checked

at the door as the guests
entere d.

A four-piece band of lo-
cal musicians provided top
music and entertainment for
the dancers.

E. B. Chick Jr., Jaycee
president, awarded many
door prizes.

Climax of the evening was
the auctionof many gifts do-
nated by local merchants.

Grand prize of a trip to
Nassau for two, all ex-
penses paid, donated by Du-
gan Travel Service was won
by Bob Roll and Lou Desch-
ler, who pooled their tickets.

An almost new Buick, do-
nated by Happy Auto Sales
was won by the president of
the Boynton Beach Jaycees
Club.

The fast talking auction-
eer was Russ Rhienhart.

Bernie Braz and Jim Clop-
ton were co- cha irm en of the
Wild West Party.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R.

Mitchell of Spanish Trail
have returned from a short
visit to the mountains o f
North Carolina.

board motoi become a
booby trap when stored
inside the house or utili-
ty room.

To make the situation
even more dangerous, most
people store their paint
thinner and gasoline in
glass containers. The ul-
timate in dangerous prac-
tices is to keep these ma-
terials in the same room
with a gas water heater
or stove. Drop the glass
container and your friends
will read about it in the
obituary column.

There are safety con-
tainers for gasoline and
other flammable liquids.
These are so designed
that the liquid will not
spill if the container is
upset or dropped. These
containers should always
be used if you have no
other storage place but
in the house, but if at all
possible, build a smaller
locker that can be placed

0 0 - O P A P A R T M E N T S /mmedlofe Occi/po/icy New
Building

APARTMENTS

FURNISHED MODEL

NOW OPEN
>,95O to $15,950 * $30-

OWNED LAND, NOT LEASED

MONTHLY
MAINTENANCE

Includes taxes, insurance, city water,
lawn care, maintenance, etc.

Living room, bedroom, walk-in closets, colored tiled baths, tub with shower, modem
kitchen, natural hardwood cabinets, ranges, sinks, garbage disposals, heat, terrazzo
floors, patios and balconies, on city sewer, 5 min. walk to beach, shopping center
and Post Office, off-sfreet parking, landscaped court, adults only.

AMBASSADOR APTS. Inc.
P.O. Box 173, Boca Raton

SEND FOR
BROCHURE

301 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Ph. 395-3858 or CR 8-2193

ERIC KOHTZ
Kohtz plumbing, located

at 1 N.W. First Avenue, Bo-
ca Raton, specializes in
quality plumbing, heating
and installing sprinkler
systems for business, com-
mercial or residential users.

Eric Kohtz, owner, started
his business as a "one-man"
firm back in 1948. It has now
grown to a staff of six, and
more when needed.

Kohtz Plumbing showroom
features the latest in stand-
ard and deluxe plumbing
fixtures for kitchens and
bathrooms.

Kohtz plumbing also car-
ries gas and electric water
heaters, garbage disposals
and clothes dryers.

"No job is too small — or
no job too big" is the
firm's motto and service is a
speciality of the house.

Eric Kohtz came here in
1947, front Jersey City, N.J.,
where he had been in the
plumbing business for 15
years.

Many advantages offered by . .

Your LOCAL Contractor

Your Neighbor

A Local Taxpayer

As a member of the Association, he is committed
to help in Civil Defense when needed.

Voluntary, non-profit association of businessmen
who operate within the body independently.

i The Association includes specialists and all
sub-contractors

) All members are highly qualified, licensed
and financially responsible.

These are only a few of the many rea-
sons your LOCAL contractors should
be considered FIRST when you have
plans to build or remodel eith-
er commercial or residential.

Boca Raton
Contractors Association
74© Awrell® St. Boca talon

7 NEW Models Now Open

Boca Hmbwn
ON-THE-iNTRACOASTAL

East of Federal Highway | 'U iS ' ( located in the

City of Boca Raton

Free Family Membership in the Hidden Valley Golf Course
\ and Country Club

7 Beautifully Furnished Models

Custom Construction - We Welcome Variations in
Our Plans

£ From $21,950 to $42,500

GMa-Uanbowi

PQMPANO
BEACH

EXCELLENT FINANCING AVAILABLE

L A HARBOUR ASSOCIATES COMMUNITY

BOCA HARBOUR HOMES 4271 FEDERAL HWY. (USl) BOCA RATON, FLA. Ph.CRestwood 8-2692
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Mrs. Fred Bischoff, center, was the recipient of a surprise shower recently
at the home of Miss Judy Shoaf, right, at 435 N.F. 36th St. Co-hostess was Miss
Bonnie Fshleman, shown at left. Mrs. Bischoff is the wife of the director of the
Boca Raton Youth Ranch, N.tt, 4th Ave. and 3rd St., where Judy and Bonnie
and a hundred-odd teenagers enjoy themselves at 7:30 p.m. each Saturday even-
ins. Ranch provides free refreshment, is open to public, charges no admission.
—Sand Photo

T'H

Jay Krai I, left, of Coastal Signs of Boca Raton, accepted a contract recently
to erect the neon sign for Publix Market on Federal Highway. The contract
calls for one of the largest signs in Boca Raton, Krall said. Letters will be six
feet high and the sign approximately 100 feet long affixed to the face of the
building. Checking the contract with Krail recently were, E.E. "Bing" Pence,
Chief Building Inspector, center; and George Moeser, electrical inspector,
right.

Torn Construction Co., has recently opened for public inspection the 3-bed-
room, 2-bath, swimming pool, model pictured above. The model is located at
1300 S.W. fith Street (Camino Real West) in Boca Raton Square, The interior
decorator for the model was Tulane Kidd of Boca Raton and one of the
most attractive features of the interior is the use of white Italian marble on
the base, window sills, and the shower as well as on vanity tops. The com-
plete home, including the screened pool with Chattahoochie patiodecking,
sells for S20,500.00 on a lot in Boca Raton Square,

PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOl'N'DKI) WClRATlil.Y

FREE DELIVERY

Boca Raton
Pharmacy
101 E. PALMETTO PK. RD.

Ph. 395-4841

2 Stores

Liggett-Rexali
Drug Store

WIN FIELD PAKK
SHOPPING CENTER

Ph. 395-4919

@ Serve You

Call

395-1800
R. Jay ICroeer

Funeral Home and
Ambulance Service
450 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton

Working hard to help make a success of the Odds and frnds Thrift Shop on
Dixie Highway, along with a group of other women from the First Methodist
Church are, left td right, Mrs, Frank Halinar, Mrs. Harold Dane and .Mrs, L.L.
Tazewell. The ladies are checking some of the stock of clothing before plac-
ing it on the racks. Proceeds from the thrift shop benefit the First Methodist
Church.

Weeks Schedule
MONDAY, OCT. 9

Health Clinic, Recreation Building, 1 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Community Building, 2:30 p.m.
Lions Club, Lions Clubhouse, 7 p.m.
Boca Raton Boat Club, Community Pldg., 7:30p.m.
Boca Raton Bobcat Boosters, J .c . IV'itchell,7:30pm
Business and Professional Woman's Club, First

Federal, 8 p.m.
Flks Lodge NO. 2166, 105 E. Palmetto Fail? Road,

8 p.m. '
TUESDAY, OCT. 10

Kiwanis, Lidden Valley Country Club, noon.
Brovnies, Recreation Building, 2:30 p.m.
Accordion Lesson,, Community Building, 3:30 p.m.
Civitan Club, Hidden Valley, 7 p.m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 114 Boca Raton

Road, 7:30 p.m.
Order of the Fastern Star, Masonic Temple, Delray

Beach,7:30 p.m.
St. Joan of Ac Guild, at the chuich, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. H
Rotary Club, Hidden Valley, '12:15
Girl Scouts, Recreation Building, 3:30 p.m.
Ceramics Class, Community Building, 7:30 p.m.
Peta Sigma phi, members homes, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCT. 12
Soroptimist Club, >Ebb Tide, noon.
Woman's Garden club, Recreation Bldg., 1 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Community Building, '7:30 P.m.
Vasonic Lodge 328, EpiscopaJ Parish Eall.Sp.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 13
TOPS, First Federal, 1:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Community Building, 3:30 p.m.
Social Dance Class, Community Eldg., 7 p.m.
Teen Town Record Eop, Recreation Bldg., 7:30
Boca Eaton Barbeishoppers, First Federal, 7:45
Pre-Teen Juke Box Dance, Community Bldg., 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCT. 14
Dance (Live band) Teenagers, Recreation Building,

7:30 p.m.
Shellart Class, Community Building, 7:30 p.m.

are visiting Mrs. Brandt's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

... Ham H. McKenzie of var-
Brandt and their sons, sity Heights. They expect
Kenneth and Richard, to be here two more weeks.

Personals
R:t. and Mrs. Donald R.

© NOKM ADVERTISING l o t

FEEL LIKE ALICE-SN-
WONDERLAND ?

Your home's not shrinking , . . it's just
chat as your family grows larger you nat-
uraily need more living space! An econom-
ical solution? Acid a room to your home.
The folks at STANDARD SUPPLY &
LUMBER will show you how easily ic
can be done . . , and arrange Easy
Monthly Payments that won't strain your
budget a bit. Stop in for a chat this week!

PREFER Om-THl-SPOT ESTIMATES?
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT,

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

Prompt, Free Delivery

on 395-3203

TANDARO
iSypply&Lombir

O i l P i f W 172 HW 13th St.
Ph. 395-3203

TOOLS-HARDWARE-PAINT-LUMBER

Mrs. Brandt and the
youngsters came down
early from p.arberton,
Ohio, and Donald joined
his family this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Tripp have returned to
their N.E. Spanish Trail
home after spending seve-
ral months in Detroit.

Mrs. William Weir enter-
tained ataninformal lunch-
eon party at her Royal Palm
home this week.

Mrs. Evelyn Morrow and
her mother, Mrs. R. R.
Wright, both of Deerfield
Beach, were hostesses for a
luncheon-card partyrecent-
ly at the Palm Aire Club
for 52 guests from Boca Ra-
ton, Deerfield Beach and
Pompano Beach.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. William R.

Richardson of 647 N.W.
12th Road, Boca Raton,
announce the birth of a
boy, Todd Council, Sept.
27, at Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Richardson
is the former Betty Coun-
cil.

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

Your insurance Needs
Are Our Business

Our Only Business Is Insurance
Serving You will Be

Our Pleasure

Amdur Building
40 South East 1st Avenue

Boca Raton, Fia.
Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 395-5551

:2Q yeSrareitfiijriencS providing spark-

:wy lihg-roforanciblack ond white v '

\s.:i I pictures:far:Vsf ih America's :
 :

 ;

PORTRAITS

COLOR'POST: CA RDS:

•OUTSTANDINGy :
.' BOSiNES$ CARDS>
ANUyBROCHURES

SPECIALISTS:

WEDDINGS

REAL ESTATE
INDUSTRIAL

Ph,399-0548

rf*

SAND PHOTOS
^

A CLOSIi LOOK AT SAFER SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS
OPENED
OR
ADDED TO
BY OCT. 10
WILL EARN
FROM
OCT. S

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal Government

This association provides your savings the ut-
most in safety . . . insurance against loss by the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
. . . a permanent agency of the U.S. Government,
Besides this important safety factor, your savings
dollars here will earn substantial dividends, paid
twice yearly, and you can save any amount, any
time.

Free TRANSFER
of FUNDS from
Anywhere in the U.S.

BOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Dclray Beach

60S N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-201

-0:



Sunday Services To End
Calvary Baptist Revival

The Eight Great Days
Revival and Evangelistic
Crusade at calvary Bap-
tist Church of North Fotn-
pano began this past
Sunday.

Tonight's service, at
7:30 p.m., is designated
as "Neighbor Night" -and
members and friends of
the Church will bring
neighbors who will receive
a gift as honored guests.
Pastor Wes Auger shall
speak on '-How Five Men
Lost Their Souls".

Tomorrow night the 7:30
p.m. service is designated
as "Pack a Row Mght."
Various groups will be re-
sponsible for filling one
row of seats and Fastor
Auger shall speak on "The
Pour Biggest Pools in
Pompano Beach".

The 7:30 p.m. Saturday
service will feature
"Date Night" and is es-
pecially designed for
teen agers. Every body
who brings wife or date
to the service will be giv-
en a gift to present to the
lady of their choice. Fas-
tor Auger shall speak on
"Christ 's Challenge To
Youth'\

'The Glorious Gospel'
Topic at Trinity Church

"The Glorious Gospel"
will be the sermon subject
at the 10:30 a.m. service
by the Rev. Vernon Hoff-
man, of the Trinity Reform-
ed Church. At the 7 o'clock
evening service he will
speak on "Made For Do-
minion."

First Methodist Draws
114 to Family Supper

One hundred and fourteen
shared in the Family Night
Supper at First Methodist
Church Sept. 27.

This Sunday the Rev.
Dan hi. Gill 's sermon topic
for the morning worship
hour will be "Jesus ' First
Service." At the vesper
Service he will speak on
"Teach Ke to Fray."

The pastor will be at-
tending pastors' school at
the Methodist Youth Camp
in Leesbarg from Oct. 9 to
14.

Methodist Men will meet
Monday, Oct. 9, at the
church.

Wednesday the circles
of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service will
meet. Circles 1 and 2
meeting at 10:30 a.m. and
Circles 3 and 4 at 8 p.m.

Campus Hill Chapel Is
Now Baptist Church

The newly formed cam-
pus Hill Chapel has chang-
ed its name to Campus
Hill Baptist Church.

This was decided at a
recent business meeting.
All church and Sunday
School literature will be
provided by the Southern
Baptist convention.

The Rev. Hoydt Doug-
las is the interim pastor.
He is a graduate of South-
em Baptist Theological
Seminary and comes here
from Akron, Ohio.

Sunday School children
will have a barbeque and
swimming party at the
home of Jim Lockwood.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Regular schedule

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.
Church Service -11 A.M.

Sermon:
"Jesus' First Sermon"

The Rev. nan Gill, Pastor

CONGREGATIONAL
CHUBCII OF THE PALMS

Serving Boynton Beach, Deiray Beach,
Boca Baton and Southeast Palm Beach County

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

S. Federal Hwy. (I.S. No. 1, Northbound)
at S.E. 1st St., Deiray Beach

Rev. Andrew W. Solandt, Minister. phone: CR 8-3841

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30

180 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Downtown Boca

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
PHONE 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

AIR-CON

ADVENT
THE A.L.C.

SUN D A Y SC HO OL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.

Just off U.S. 1
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
PH. 395-3632

DITIONED o r 395-4741

'Blessing of Illness'
Topic of Rev. Eastman

"The Blessing of Ill-
nes s " will be the sermon
theme of Rev. AJbert L.
Eastman at the 11 a.m.
worship service of the
Church of the Open Door,
Sunday, Oct. 8.

Sunday School meets at
9:45 a.m.

The new divided chancel
furniture, gift of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Wikelund will
be used for the first time
in the new church building.
Likewise a new Commu-
nion Table, the gift of
Mrs. Ford Edwa.rd and
family will occupy the
approach to the Chancel
and be used in the ser-
vice of the 'Lord's Sup-
per*. This arrangement of
pulpit furniture is new in
symbolic meaning and the
Church of the Open Door
is one of the few in the
entire country adopting
the usage.

Evening services are
now held from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m., under the win-
ter schedule. The pastor
will deliver sermons from
the Book of Daniel.

Special Devotions Sat.
At St. Joan of Arc

This Saturday there will
be special devotions of
the Feast of the Holy Ro-
sary at St. Joan of Arc
Catholic Church as part
of the First Saturday mass
at 8 a.m.

October is dedicated to
the Holy Rosary.

Benediction will be Sun-
day's at 7:30 P.m. through-
out October.

Eshleman Will Discuss
Area's Spiritual Needs

Ira Lee Eshleman will
give his opinions on the
spiritual needs of the
Boca Raton area at the 11
a.m. service Sunday at the
Comrmnity Church of Bo-
ca Raton.

"This will be sort of
'Old Timers* Homecoming
Week'," the president and
founder of the Boca Raton
Bible Conference Grounds
said.

The Community Church
Sunday School for all
ages begins at 9:45 a.m.

'His Name On Mountain'
Topic For Rev. Solandt

"His Name is On a
Mountain'' will be the sub-
ject of the sermon by Rev.
Andrew W. Solandt at the
Church of the Palms,
Congregational, next Sun-
day morning at eleven at
their present place of wor-
ship, corner of S. Federal
Hwy. and S.E. 1st St., Del-
ray Beach. Sunday School
and Nursery Class meet
at the same hour.

Rev. Shiphorst To Speak
At Two Services Sunday

"The Will of God and
Suffering" will be the
topic of the sermon by
Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst
at the 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.
services Sunday in the
First Presbyterian Church.

A Church Hour Nursery
is available for pre-school
children at both services.

The Westminster Fellow-
ship wili meet at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
the Board of Trustees will
hold its regular meeting.
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Rev. Deutschmann Will
Continue Series Sunday

Sunday at 10:30 .a.m.,
the Rev. William M. -
Deutschmann, pastor of
Advent Lutheran Church,
will preach the second in
a series of sermons on
disdpleship entitled,
"Marks of Discipleship -
Determination" ,

Meetings for the week
include: Tonight, 8 p.m.,
Adu(t Discussion Group
at the church. The Adult
Discussions are a series
of classes stressing the
basic teachings of the
Christian faith as taught
by the Lutheran Church.

Tonight, 8 p.m., Advent
Lutheran Church Women,
evening circle will meet
at the home of N!rs. Tru-
man Leach. Saturday, 8:45
a.m., Youth Confirmation
Class. Monday, 7:30 p.m., ,
Chujch Council. Wednes- ,
day, 1 p.m., Advent Luth-
eran Church Women, after-
noon Circle, at the home
of Mrs. John Sacher. Wed-
nesday, 6:30 p.m., Youth
Choir Rehearsal. Wednes-
day, 7:45 p.m., Luther
League Executive Com-
mittee.

At the last meeting of
the Youth Confirmation
Class, officers were elect-
ed, including the follow-
ing: Stewart Leach, pres-
ident; Sandra Ffanner,
vice-president; and Ricky
King, secretary-treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Seitz
were appointed as adult
sponsors of this group.

Community Presbyterian
Plans Two Services Sun,

Sunday morning in J;he
Community Presbyterian
Church in Deerfield Beach
there will be two services
- the first at 9:30 and the
second at 11.The minister,
Rev. Arland V. Briggs,
preaching at both services
will use as his theme
"The God of The Gata-
t ians".

l ^

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

162 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Ph. 395-4420

8:30 a.m. worship Service
9:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:00 a.m. Morning worship
7:30 p.m. Evening worship

Rev. Harold F. Mitchell,
pastor

Affiliated with SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

Holy Eucharist Services
Sunday at St. Gregory's

The services on Sunday,
Oct. 8, at St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church will be
Holy Eucharist at 8 a.m.
and 9 a.m.

Sunday School will at-
tend the 9 a.m. service
and go to their classes
after they have made their
communion. Coffee and
sweet rolls are served at
the conclusion of the ser-
vice which affords a won-
derful opportunity to get
acquainted, said the rec-
tor, the Rev. James Stout-
senberger.

Morning Prayer will be
read at the 11 a.m. ser-
vice and the rector will
preach on "Christ and
the Modern World," using
the Epistle and Holy Gos-
pel for the day as the text.

The Episcopal Young
Churchmen will meet in
the Farish Hall at 6 p.m.
for their evening program.
The young people plan to
diseuss topics relevant
to dating and to determine
the application of Chris-
tian Moral Theology to
these cases . Refreshments
will be served, and all
young people are invited
to attend these Sunday
evening meetings.

The rector will be out of
town next week.

Campus Hill Baptist CAurcA
1675 N.W. 4th Ave.

Morning Worship 10:00 A.M. Sunday School 11:10 A.M.

Evangelistic Service 7:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY PRAYER MiETI^IG 7:30 P.M.
REV. HOIDT DOUGLAS (Interim Pastor)
Gradual® Soyfttern Baptist Seminary

St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church
2-15 EAST liOCV RATON KD

7:40 Matins
8:00 Holy Eucharist
9:00 Family Eucharist

(Sunday School)
11:00 Morning Prayer

& Sermon
6:00 E.Y.C.
Itev, j . c . Stoutsenberger,

Rector
Phone 395-3260

Community Church of Boca Raton
On The Bible Conference Grounds

N.W. 4th Ave. § 4th St.
Sunday Services 11 A.M. and 7 P.M.

Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Youth Meetings 6 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.M.

Trinity
Reformed

Church
NOW in Our NEW
Air-Conditioned
SANCTUARY
S.E. 2nd Court

S.E. 8th Terrace
Sunday School

9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship

10:30 A.M.
Evening Worship

7:00 P.M.
The Rev. Vernon Hoffman

Pastor

The good taste that
is Boca Raton

This is a crystal chandelier. Its iridescence shimmers with opulence. Not all homes have o n e . . .

especially new homes. But,.those at Royal Oak Hills d o . . . for this is another example of attention

to craftsmanship in detai l - the distinction of Royal Oak Hills and its builders-Haft-Gaines.

It is only fitting that these homes, nestled in a rare, unspoiled setting of rolling hills, palms and

great O a k s - a setting that is unique in this section of the country-have this beauty of detailed

craftsmanship... for this is the good taste that is Boca Raton.

ALL HGiVieS ARE CENTRALLY
AIR-CONDITIONED & HEATED
Homes at Royal Oak Hills are all electric, Medallion Homes!
Everything is General Electric — from air conditioning to
switchplates - with every important advanced design! Also
featured: Briggs Beautyware, Owens-Corning Fiberglas,
Daryl Doors!

CONNECTION TO CITY SEWERAGE
IS INCLUDED IN ALL HOMES!

CHOOSE, MODIFY OR EXPAND
FROM 9 MODELS ON DISPLAY

* * . Haft-Gaines encourages you to custom per-
& sonalize your home! An Architectural Design

Department, at no charge, will make modifi-
cations in floor plan, layout, design, elevation. A Decorating
Service Department invites you to choose your own colors,
tiles, flooring, hardware, fixtures. Swimming pool models
include gunite, filtered pools... at no extra charge!

$16,990to$29,500

HAFT-GAIN ES

HAFT-GAINES HOMES - CHOSEN BY GENERAL
ELECTRIC AS A SHOWCASE OF GE PRODUCTS

HAFT-GAINES HAVE BEEN SELECTED BY LIFE
MAGAZINE AS THE OFFICIAL LIFE BUILDERS
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"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN TENDER HALF or WHOLE SMOKED

GOLDEN SHORE

Deviled Crab S j 59$

PURE PORK FRESH OR

Smoked Sausage
"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN TENDER HALF or WHOLE SMOKED

Sliced Picnics
MORTON'S QUICK FROZEN CHICKEN, TURKEY OR

Beef Pot Pies 4 as
QUICK FROZEN DELICIOUS WHOLE, SPLIT FLA.

Cooked Lobster

"SUPER-RIGHT" FINE QUALITY, GRAIN FED HEAVY WESTERN STEER BEEF

"SUPf R-St&GHT" WiSTiHN STIIH i i l F "SUPIR-R8GHT" WESTERN STEiR BEEF "SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN STiER BEEFs ~m B m. m$& — "5™" w"~""m —~~• «»»»•-fci».-i«.iwrii n E « i K n n aiEEK DGEr 5UPER-RI©HT" WESTERN STSER BEEF

Boneless Chutk Roast ib59< Ground Chuck * 59( Boneless Chuck Stew* 59< Cubed Steak * 79t

A8LP SHARP

ALL PURPOSE

I-IB.
WIOGi

AMERICAN, PSMiNTO er SWISS

MEL-O-BIT 2£
FRESH COLORED WISCONSIN

CHEESE u. 59<
AGED COLORED MAMMOTH

CHEESE "> S9i

39*
EASTERN WHITE

POTATOES
0

AJ B«S / #
YELLOW

3 -•
ONS

9*
SWEET LUSCIOUS

TOKAY GRAPES
2-29$

You Must SEE Your Coffee Ground To Enjoy

COFFEE MILL FLAVOR
FRESH-GROUND FLAVOR-

YOU CAN'T GET IN A CAN!
Mild and Mellow

I i©l§T l.LB E£A 3-LB.BAG
@'€UXIC $1.59

Rich and Full-iodied

HIP CSItQi
3 £- $i.7i

Vigormu. xnrf Winey

BAG 3 BAG $183

JANE PARKER

APPLE PIE
SPECIAL!

Hii
iiii

ANN PAGE PURE

PIESEIWES
X PIACH, APRICOT

Oft PINEAPPLE
u;£' STiAWIERRY
YOUR CHOICE A A g

SPECIAL! X 7

ANN PAGE

SPAGHETTI
OR B.BGW

SP1CSAU

2 1-I.B.
PKGS.

JANE PARKER SLICED

GLAMOUR BREAD 2St
POWDERED

METRECAL 3«& *469

TUDOR

BEER or ALE I2£&'15«
IONA HALVES & SLICED

PEACHES 2*&49(
SUNNYBROOK

LARGE EGGS DOZ 54C
A&P

APPtESAUCf 21127(

JANE PARKER DELICIOUS

FRUITCAKE 1«&*I49
A&P FROZEN CONCENTRATED

ORANGE JUICE 1
PICKLE PATCH WHOLE

DILL PICKLES V• 43f
ANN PAGE 100% CORN OIL

REG. 49c

JANE
PARKER i i l lCiiP BRili
MliE WITi BUfTEIMlLK

REG. 25« EA. SPECIAL'

2 LOAVES
FOR

Real country style. Buttermilk makes all the dif-
ference in the taste. Delicious!

JANE PARKER

ALL FLAVORS

HK DRINKS W%£99t
PROFESSIONAL BRAND

ALCOHOL 2£*,25t

SPANISH BAR
SPECIAL!

29*
REG. 35<

DIXIE LSLY GRITS 3pK°G
z- 2I< POTATO CHIPS

NORTHERN TISSUI 4 BOLLS 37$ PILLSiUKY FLOUR
NORTHERN TOWELS 2™£;

S E ™ 79* TOASTiD PEANUTS

LAYS

V I » W U 1 I » orBallards & CANS
4oz.

25$ THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

65*

i l H HI'JANE PARKER ftrin«
lffl/f1/ NIWa NiW

1660 N. Fed
Rnr»a S?at/^ri Now 3me Partner makes itD y t ( l i^a l -wn easy ror yOU to replace f|

HEINZ TOMATO
KETCHUP

14-O2.
Bottle 27(

HEINZ STRAINED

BABY FOOD

6 J» 59<

HEINZ CIDER
VINEGAR

Quart
Bottle 35<

HEINZ VEGETABLE
SOUP

M&M PLAIN or
PEANUT

CHOC. CANDY

NYLONGE
SPONGES

Medium

sbread in the wrapper. How? ||
By making the bread band'
a part of the cellophane
wrapper. No loose band to
crumple — no bread "scrun-
ched" down, same fresh,
flavorful bread — new ease
in keeping it that way!
Another Jane Parker inno-
vation!

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

DRY DETERGENT
TREND

BATHROOM TISSUE
WALDORF

DEVILED HAM
UNDERWOODS

46-oz.
Can

Unit
of 2 39( 4^-oz.

Can 39(
ALUMINUM WRAP

REYNOLDS
25 Ft.

Reg. Roll

LIQUID DETERGENT
TREND

A&P's OWN
COOKING OIL

33( Unit
of 2 59(

EQUAL TO
THE BEST
YET COSTS Ot.
YOU LESS B^

DIET DELIGHT FRUIT
COCKTAIL

Mb.
Can 33(


